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Commissioner responds to shelter concerns
BY BOB GUILIANO

The commissioner of the 
NYC Department of Social 
Services responded to issues 
raised by a nearby 1,130-unit 
gated coop complex over a 
homeless shelter set to open at 
233 Landing Road in Univer-
sity Heights.

Commissioner Steven 
Banks’ letter, dated Wednes-
day, November 15, was ad-
dressed to the Fordham Hill 
Owners Corporation, that 
oversees the  9-building hi-
rise development in Univer-
sity Heights.

The coop’s board of direc-
tors had blasted the NYC De-

partment of Homeless Ser-
vices over residents’ concerns 
about the all-adult male shel-
ter in a letter dated Friday, 
November 3. 

In Banks’ letter, he thanks 
the FHOC board for its letter 
that related their concerns over 
the “transitional and affordable 
housing facility that will open 
at 233 Landing Road and be op-
erated by the Bowery Residents’ 
Committee, a not-for-profi t ser-
vice provider partner.”

The commissioner’s com-
ments were not well-received 
by Rachel Miller-Bradshaw, 
FHOC board vice president, 
and Myrna Calderon, board 

president.
“Banks is more worried 

about negative media coverage 
and not looking bad to his boss 
than he is about actually en-
gaging the community and be-
ing concerned with the safety 
of the residents where he is ac-
tually putting these shelters,” 
Miller-Bradshaw said. 

She also mentioned the ef-
fect on the property values 
within the community.

Miller-Bradshaw found 
Banks’ generically-addressed 
letter disrespectful, because 
the November 3 letter the 

Talitha Cumi Urban Etiquette Leadership Academy and residents 
rallied against human traffi cking at the Human Traffi cking Stops 
With Us March on Saturday, November 18 in Allerton. Joseph 
Thompson, 49th Precinct Community Council president, joined 
others in raising awareness of the silent epidemic affecting our 
borough. See more photos on page 36.                   Photo by Edwin Soto

BY  BOB GUILIANO
Proposed plans for zoning 

changes in School District 
8 were discussed at a town 
hall meeting on Monday, No-
vember 20 at the Bronx Delta 
School/P.S. 392.

The District 8 Commu-
nity Education Council and 
the NYC Department of Edu-
cation presented a Throggs 
Neck Rezoning Proposal, 
necessitated by the comple-
tion of the P.S. 14 Annex, to 
concerned parents and resi-
dents.

The proposal would fi ll 
a need to change current 
zones for P.S. 14, P.S. 71 and 
P.S./M.S. 72, as well as create 
zones for P.S. 304 and Bronx 
Delta to alleviate overcrowd-
ing in some parts of the dis-
trict.

The rezoning, if approved, 
would initially impact only 

incoming pre-k and kinder-
garten students, or students 
that are new to the area 
schools in 2018-19, according 
to the proposal.

The DOE is proposing the 
changes to the current school 
zones to alleviate overcrowd-
ing at P.S./M.S. 71; allow for 
removal of portable class-
rooms at P.S./M.S. 71; mini-
mize the number of students 
who currently require bus-
ing; and eliminate travel 
hardship for students cur-
rently living in the area of 
Throggs Neck that is zoned 
to P.S. 182 for elementary 
school and to M.S. 375/M.S. 
448 for middle school.

Under the proposed 
changes all future Country 
Club and Spencer Estate stu-
dents, that once fed into P.S./
M.S. 71, a pre-K to grade 8 
school, will now be zoned to 

attend a pre-k to 5th grade 
school.

The proposed zone 
changes will take effect for 
admissions to the 2018-19 
school year, if approved by 
the CEC.

Changes that SD 8 fami-
lies can expect as a result of 
the rezoning include:

• Some students in the 
southern, eastern and west-
ern portions of the current 
P.S./M.S. 71 zone will be 
zoned to P.S. 14, while resi-
dents in the northern portion 
of P.S./M.S. 71’s current zone 
will remain zoned to P.S./
M.S. 71.

• Students residing in the 
portion of the current P.S. 14 
zone that is adjacent to the 
P.S. 72 zone east of the Throgs 
Neck Expressway will now 
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Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 
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LET US CATER YOUR NEXT...

ROASTED
TURKEYS

12-16 Lbs.
18-22 Lbs.
24-28 Lbs.
30-36 Lbs.

SIDES
Stuffi ng w/Sausage
Roasted Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes w/Marshmallows
String Bean Almadine
Fresh Cranberry Sauce
Turkey Gravy

WE ALSO HAVE
Sliced Pork w/Gravy
Sliced Roast Beef w/Gravy
Lasagna & Eggplant Parm

PLUS A FULL LINE OF PIES
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

Pork Roast
Roast Beef
Homemade 
Sausage

Braciola
Steaks
Burgers
Chops

Every Thursday is Thanksgiving At Barino’s. Come See Our Selection And Pick Up Your Holiday Menu.

718.828.9200
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Sausage & Broccoli Rabe Ravioli
Portabello Mushroom ravioli
Shrimp, Scallop & Lobster Ravioli
Roasted Pepper & Fresh Mozzarella Ravioli
Sundried Tomato & Smoked Mozzarella Ravioli

Try Our Specialty

Pumpkin Pasta Ravioli
Cheese Ravioli
Meat Ravioli
Spinach Ravioli
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BY BOB GUILIANO
Plans to develop residen-

tial housing for veterans and 
seniors got a boost from Com-
munity Board 12 at its meeting 
on Thursday, November 16.

The board granted a waiver 
to The Doe Fund to build hous-
ing in a manufacturing zone, 
converting the former Sgt. 
Joseph Muller U.S. Army Re-
serve Center in Wakefi eld into 
long-term affordable housing.

“We worked with The Doe 
Fund and they presented a 
project of 90 studio apart-
ments of permanent residen-
tial housing,” said CB 12 dis-
trict manager George Torres.

When the board met on 
November 16, The Doe Fund 
made a commitment that a 
portion of the center’s units, 
at 555 Nereid Avenue, would 
be set aside for formerly home-
less veterans. 

Plans also call for a park-
ing lot at 4449 Bronx Boule-
vard that can accommodate 
23 cars.

“When it was fi rst pro-
posed as a 200-men bed shel-
ter, (The Doe Fund) was just 
making minor renovations to 
the building, since it was al-

Plans advance to house homeless vets

ready used barracks-style,” 
Torres said.

The Doe Fund told the 
board that it was 60 percent 
complete when they put the 
brakes on that project. 

Now they have to go back 
and reconfi gure the space to 

construct the studio apart-
ments. 

The Doe Fund requested 
that CB 12 recommend that 
the Board of Standards and 
Appeals grant a variance of 
the current use regulations.

The reasons for the vari-

ance included: that the 
building will have 90 studio 
apartments covered by rent 
stabilization; that 54 of the 
units will be supportive hous-
ing, with on-site support ser-
vices; that 36 units will be 
rented to the general popula-
tion, provided their income is 
no more than 60 percent of the 
Area Median Income.

As rent-stabilized tenants, 
the residents will be perma-
nent members of the commu-
nity, with an interest in being 
good neighbors, according to a 
statement by The Doe Fund.

The building will have an 
extensive security system with 
24-hour front door coverage, 
and the ground fl oor will have 
a 123-seat auditorium with a 
separate street entrance. 

The auditorium will be 
made available to the com-
munity for events, classes and 
other activities.

Elected offi cials, especially 
Councilman Andrew Cohen, 
worked closely with the May-
or’s offi ce after the 200-men 
bed-style shelter was opposed 
by CB 12.

The community board is 
the fi rst step, then the mat-

ter goes to Borough President 
Ruben Diaz Jr., then the city 
council, and fi nally, the BSA.

“I would imagine that this 
is probably not going to hap-
pen for another year or two,” 
Torres said. “It’s going to be a 
lengthly process.”

The NYC Department of 
Health defi nes supportive 
housing on its website as a 
“combination of affordable 
housing and support services 
designed to help individuals 
and families use housing as 
a platform for health and re-
covery following a period of 
homelessness, hospitalization 
or incarceration or for youth 
aging out of foster care.”

The 55,000-square-foot fa-
cility, which overlooks the 
Bronx River Parkway, was 
closed in 2011 after many 
years of use by the U.S. Army 
Reserve.

In 2013 the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment sought approval from 
the Local Redevelopment Au-
thority to convert the reserve 
center into a 200-bed homeless 
shelter for men. The contract 
to operate that shelter was 
also  with The Doe Fund.

Community Board 12 granted a waiver on Thursday, November 16, to The 
Doe Fund to build housing in a manufacturing zone, converting the for-
mer Sgt. Joseph Muller U.S. Army Reserve Center in Wakefi eld into long-
term affordable housing. Community News Group fi le photo/Patrick Rocchio
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 IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR 
UNITEDHEALTHCARE MEDICARE 

ADVANTAGE MEMBERS

If you would like to continue to receive coverage for the highest 
quality care you have come to expect from these hospitals and 

providers, you may need to change your plan. General questions can 
be directed to Montefiore at 1-855-226-3071. Call 1-800-MEDICARE 

(1-800-633-4227) or go online to www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan to 
find options before open enrollment ends on December 7.

YOU MAY NEED TO CHANGE YOUR PLAN

As of January 1, 2018, Montefiore Health System hospitals and providers will be 
considered out-of-network for patients with a UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage 

health plan—also known as MedicareComplete or AARP MedicareComplete.*

This includes the following hospitals and providers:
•  Montefiore Medical Center
•  Montefiore New Rochelle
•  Montefiore Mount Vernon

•  Nyack Hospital and Highland Medical P.C.
•  White Plains Hospital and White Plains 

   Hospital Physician Associates

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Our patients are very 
important to us, and your healthcare is our highest priority.

 *If your UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage plan offers out-of-network benefits, you may continue to receive coverage 
for care provided by these hospitals and providers. In addition, we are working with UnitedHealthcare in an effort to keep 

UnitedHealthcare Institutional Special Needs Plans (I-SNPs) and Dual Complete (DSNP) Medicare Advantage plans in-network. 
Please confirm the details by calling the number on the back of your Medicare Advantage ID card.
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SIRECI 
Family Dental
Your Neighborhood Dentist Since 1983

C A R I N G    A F F O R D A B L E    P A I N L E S S

FREE 
CONSULTATIONS

COME VISIT US 
IN OUR NEW 

MODERN OFFICE

2861 BRUCKNER BLVD.  |  718-829-0455

GENERAL DENTISTRY  
SPECIALTY CARE

A view of the NYC Department of Transportation’s rendering of how the 
Legion Triangle, at the foot of the new City Island Bridge, may look when 
it is completed. Photo courtesy of NYC DOT

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Now that the new City Is-

land Bridge is open, a prob-
lem that arose during its re-
construction appears to have 
been resolved. 

One of the remaining proj-
ects on the overall construc-
tion checklist is the rebuild-
ing of the Legion Triangle 
at the foot of the new bridge 
at City Island Avenue and 
Bridge Street. 

It was suspected for a 
brief period that the left turn 
from City Island Avenue onto 
Bridge Street would not be 
permitted once the plaza was 
reconstructed.

The community was re-
lieved to learn that traffi c 
would continue to fl ow as it 
has in the past, said commu-
nity members. 

Gerard ‘Skip’ Giacco, 
City Island Chamber of Com-
merce president, said that he 
believes that if a left turn was 
banned, it would negatively 
impact businesses on Bridge 
Street, especially the City Is-
land Lobster House and JP’s 
Restaurant. 

“It was (understood) that 
the left turn that existed 
there was under (NYC) De-

City Island’s Legion Triangle left turn approved by DOT
partment of Transportation 
standards,” said Giacco, 
adding that the concern was 
quickly resolved in a matter 
of days and the agency was 
very responsive. 

The monument area at the 
Legion Triangle is being en-
larged, with plans calling for 
a sidewalk and crosswalks. 

Giacco said that Assem-
blyman Michael Benedetto’s 
offi ce intervened at the busi-
ness community’s request, 
while the City Island Civic 
Association board members 
reached out to Senator Jeff 
Klein and Councilman James 
Vacca’s offi ces. 

All existing allowable 
traffi c movements on the is-
land near the bridge con-
struction, including turns 
on and off Bridge Street, will 
continue after construction, 
said a DOT spokeswoman. 

This includes a left onto 
City Island Avenue for driv-
ers coming from Bridge 
Street. 

“The size of the new (le-
gion) island will be slightly 
larger to better present the 
monuments and fl agpole and 
to accommodate additional 
visitors, especially during 

veteran related events,” said 
the DOT spokeswoman. 

Jojo Mandarino, City Is-
land Lobster House owner, 
said losing the left onto 
Bridge Street from City Is-
land Avenue would have had 
a terrible impact on his busi-
ness as motorists would have 
to travel several more blocks, 
through residential streets, 
to reach his restaurant. 

He added that the left turn 
was also necessary for the 

residents who live near that 
particular part of City Is-
land. 

“It would be a detriment to 
the whole community on this 
side (of the island), not just 
the restaurants,” said Man-
darino, adding that the turn 
actually siphons traffi c away 
from City Island Avenue. 

Another restaurant owner 
on nearby Minnieford Av-
enue, John Pirraglia of JP’s 
Restaurant, said he wasn’t 

concerned  about the elimi-
nation of the left turn since 
there are multiple ways to 
reach his restaurant. 

The Legion Triangle is a 
tribute to service men and 
women he said, and he did 
not want to hinder its con-
struction. 

“God bless all military 
personnel, past and present,” 
said Pirraglia. 

The most inconvenienc-
ing matter affecting the area 
would have been the delivery 
trucks that service the res-
taurants daily, using Cross 
Street and Minnieford Ave-
nue instead of Bridge Street, 
if the turn was eliminated. 

Barbara Dolesnek, CICA 
vice president, said that she 
believes the Legion Triangle 
design originally presented 
by DOT may need to be re-
done to accommodate the 
changes. 

Senator Jeff Klein stated 
that he was glad DOT heeded 
the community’s concern. 

The DOT spokeswoman 
said that the remaining 
work on the bridge replace-
ment project will continue 
through the winter and wrap 
up in late spring.
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OVER 100 STORES & RESTAURANTS

200 Baychester Ave, Bronx, NY 10475, Exit 11, Off I-95 
Baychester Avenue Exit off of Hutchinson River Parkway South MallatBayPlaza.com

MTA BUSES SERVING THE MALL AT BAY PLAZA: BX5, BX12, BX23, BX26, BX28, BX29, BX30, BX38, BXM7, Q50
SUBWAY #5, 6 SUBWAY TO BUS STATION

#2017inStyle #BrandsYouLove

Shop the
#ShopTheSeason

Making Spirits Bright
Photos with Santa  •  Extended Holiday Hours  •  Something for Everyone on Your List

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR OUR HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
MALLATBAYPLAZA.COM

SHOP OUR EXTENDED 
HOLIDAY HOURS 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1ST | 5:00PM to 7:00PM 
3rd Floor - Mall at Bay Plaza

JINGLE BALL 
TICKET RAID 
WITH DJ GREG T

WIN TICKETS TO THIS ANNUAL STAR-STUDDED HOLIDAY CONCERT! 
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around
townby Patrick Rocchio

The Bronx Times Reporter 
will publish your announce-
ments. Send announcements 
along with photo, to: Bronx 
Times Reporter, 3604 E. Trem-
ont Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465 or 
e-mail Bronxtimes@aol.com. 
Please include a phone number 
or a way to contact you in case 
of questions. 

Hello readers and welcome 
to another edition of Around 
Town. 

Honor Society Induction 

Samantha Yew, a senior 
at Sweet Briar College who 
is from Throggs Neck, was 
among the college’s fi rst stu-
dents to be inducted into a 
newly founded chapter of the 
Sigma Beta Delta Interna-
tional Business Honor Soci-
ety. 

Yew is a double major in 
business and economics at the 
Virginia college. 

She is in her fourth year 
on the school’s varsity tennis 
team, serving as a co-captain 
this year. 

She also is a resident ad-
visor. She served for the past 

three years on the Student 
Government Association’s Ju-
dicial Committee.  

She is also an offi ce assis-
tant in the college’s fi tness and 
athletics center. 

In addition, Yew works as 
an admissions ambassador 
and has completed two intern-
ships with WebMD: one in At-
lanta as an audience engage-
ment/SEO intern and another 
at Medscape in New York City 
as a pricing confi guration an-
alyst intern.

Synagogue Offers

 ‘Hobby Hour’

Cruger Avenue Syna-
gogue, located at 2222 Cru-
ger Avenue in Pelham Park-
way North, will be hosting a 
new program that seeks to en-
tice members and neighbors 
alike. 

The shul is launching a new 
program called the ‘Young At 
Heart Hobby Hour.’  

The program aims to stim-
ulate Bronx senior citizens 
to engage in a variety of di-
verse, uplifting activities. The 
lineup of events ranging from 

games to performances such 
as songs, jokes and magic, lec-
tures on Jewish Studies and 
connecting with friends.  

The program runs each 
Thursday from 2:00 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. with refreshments. It 
is free of charge to all. 

Samantha Yew
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New Year’s Eve Gala

With a front row seat to the Manhattan Skyline and the Long Island 
Sound, spend your evening celebrating the New Year in style in 

Marina Del Rey’s ballrooms while enjoying our renowned cuisine.

Beginning at 7:30PM
Our famous deluxe hot & cold cocktail soiree 
with a seafood station 
Unlimited Beverage and Liquor Service
Coffee—Tea—Decaf 
Viennese Dessert Table With Deluxe Breakfast

Dancing until 2:00AM
Featuring continuous music by
“THE PROJEKT”  All Night Long

Dinner
Pasta Trio Appetizer
Main Course: Surf & Turf

At Midnight
Champagne Toast To Ring In The New Year

Reservations: 718-931-6500

All Inclusive
$150 Per Person

Thru November 30th

$175 Per Person
After November 30th
$50 deposit required

Full payment due on or Before 
December 29, 2017

Visa/Mastercard accepted

Marina Del Rey

Spe ctacular Wate rviews

1 Marina Drive Bronx NY 10465
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KNIFE-WIELDING MAN STABBS FEMALE GUARDS

POLICE RESPOND TO MULTI-VEHICLE ACCIDENT

SCHOOL BUS FIRE ON ZEREGA AVENUE

41 Precinct
Monday, November 13 at 3:30 p.m.  -- Cops 

are investigating a reported case of reckless en-
dangerment where a person had a gun and shot 
it near 934 E. 163rd Street. Police are looking for 
a ‘person of interest’ in the case. He is described 
as a black man who was last seen wearing black 
sneakers and a black hoodie. 

42 Precinct 
Tuesday, November 7 at 11:05 a.m.--  A rob-

bery where two men attacked a 45-year-old male 
victim on a staircase was reported to police. The 
robbery and assault occurred in a building near East 
169th Street and Prospect Avenue. The victim was 
approached by two men. One grabbed him around 
his neck and dragged him down stairs. The sec-
ond took his backpack. Inside the backpack was 
$190,000 in cash. One of the individuals involved is 
described as a black man last seen wearing a black 
Addias jacket. A second individual was a black man 
who was last seen wearing a hooded sweatshirt.

48 Precinct 
Sunday, November 12 at 6:00 a.m.  -- Cops 

got a report of a robbery in front of 1912 Pros-
pect Avenue. Four people approached a 30-year-
old man and punched and kicked him. Then they 
took his property. 

They fled with his backpack, wallet and about 
$175 in cash. All four individuals involved are black 
men who are 16-year old to 18-years old. 

52 Precinct 
Friday, September 1 at 11:20 p.m. -- Police 

received a report of a robbery of a 23-year-old 
man who was inside of 3408 Jerome Avenue us-
ing an ATM when he was approached from be-
hind. 

The man demanded money and threatened to 
Taser him if he didn’t hand over some cash. The 
victim gave the individual $40, and he fled the 
scene. He is described as a light-skinned Hispanic 
in his 30s. He was last seen wearing tan shoes, a 
pink hat and a tan jacket. 

Firefi ghters responded to a call of a school bus on fi re on Tuesday, November 14 at 
9:30 a.m. at 1101 Zerega Avenue. The incident occurred inside the bus depot’s park-
ing lot. No injuries were reported and the FDNY’s investigation remains ongoing.
           Photo by Edwin Soto

Cops shot and killed a knife-wielding homeless shelter resident after he stabbed 
two security guards. According to the NYPD, police offi cers arrived at Urban Path-
ways on Monday, November 13 at 7:30 p.m. as the suspect Cornell Lockhart, 68, was 
assaulting the two female security guards with a knife. Lockhart who had lived 
there for 11 years, jumped over a counter to attack the two women, 48 and 29, 
according to the report. Responding police offi cers ordered Lockhart to drop his 
weapon at least 20 times, but the suspect refused to comply, police said. Police 
said Lockhart instead stepped towards the offi cers while holding a four-inch long 
kitchen knife in his right hand resulting in police shooting him multiple times. One 
woman was stabbed in the chest and was rushed to surgery while the other was 
stabbed in her arm. Both are expected to recover.                             Photo by Edwin Soto

A 19-year-old Brooklyn man is facing charges following a multi-vehicle accident. Ac-
cording to a NYPD spokesman, 43rd Precinct police offi cers responded to a report 
of a motor vehicle collision on Sunday, November 19 at 11:45 a.m. at Exit 53 White 
Plains Road and Castle Hill Avenue. A 32-year-old woman operating a 2013 Lexus 
was traveling in the far right lane eastbound on the Bruckner Expressway while a 
2001 Honda Sedan driven by Brooklyn resident Quilligana Wilmer, 19, was traveling 
in the left lane. The Honda then merged across three lanes and struck the rear pas-
senger side bumper of the Lexus causing the Lexus to spin out of control and strike 
a parked 2014 pick-up truck. Wilmer was operating his vehicle as a livery driver 
without a valid driver’s license. Police added Wilmer accepted $50 in exchange for 
dropping off four passengers including a 24-year-old man, a 24-year-old woman, 
a four-year-old boy and a one-year-old girl off in Brooklyn. The parked vehicle did 
not sustain any damage. The 24-year-old woman passenger suffered bleeding to 
her head. All four Honda passengers were transported to Jacobi Medical Center 
for treatment. Police confi rmed there were no car seats for the two children in 
the Honda. Wilmer was taken into police custody and faces charges of reckless 
endangerment in the fi rst and second degree, two counts of acting in a manner 
injurious to a child less than 17 and reckless driving. Police added he was arrested 
in the 84th Precinct on sex abuse charges in May.   Photo by Aracelis Batista
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elebrate the Holidays! 
Throggs Neck Shopping Center

y season discover the great values at Throggs Neck Shopping Center. Conveniently 
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Celebrate the Holidays! 
At Throggs Neck Shopping Center

This holiday season discover the great values at Throggs Neck Shopping Center. Conveniently 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The decline
is evident

Dear editor,
There are certain profes-

sions in post-modern Amer-
ica that have over the decades 
gone through a transforma-
tion, and in so doing have lost 
respectability and dignity in 
the eyes of many of the people. 
In the article ‘Best of times, 
worst of times for the media’, 
November 10-16 edition, it is 
noted that journalism has gone 
through a “seismic shift”.

With some exceptions, 
journalistic values and objec-
tive standards in reporting 
have become victim to a lib-
eral progressive mindset that 
seeks to impose its deviant 
and morally bankrupt agenda 
on the country. There is an 
ever-growing devolution in 
journalism that is slowly rel-
egating this once noble profes-
sion into nothing more than a 
culture of political and ideo-
logical corruption.

Bronx Times columnist 
Tom Allon in an attempt to re-
store a measure of integrity, 
and extend to the reader a pos-
itive message, proves his lib-
eral bonafi des by qualifying 
his article with two powerful 
news providers as examples, 
that are instead playing a ma-
jor role in bringing about not 
the resurgence, but the de-
cline in journalism: the New 
York Times and Washington 
Post. 

Bob Pascarella

Nothing to
crow about

Dear editor,
Mayor de Blasio’s has noth-

ing to be proud of concerning 
his 2017 general election win.

As of November, 2017 there 
are 4.596,813 active registered 
voters in NYC. This includes 
3,156,031 Democrats; 476,614 
Republicans; 814,830 Blanks 
(no declared party affi liation); 
105,023 Independence; 18,379 
Conservative; 13,761 Work-
ing Family; 7,912 Green; 1,782 
Womens Equality; 258 Reform 
and 1,319 other registered vot-
ers. 

Out of 4,596,813 eligable 
voters, only 726,361 voted 
for de Blasio, while 303,742 
voted for Nicole Malliota-
kis (Republican/Conserva-
tive), 22,891 for Sal Albanese 
(Reform), 15,763 for Akeem 

Browder (Green), 10,762 for 
Michael Tolkin (Smart Cit-
ies), 10,592 for Bo Dietl (Dump 
the Mayor) and 2,635 for Aar-
ron Commery (Libertarian) 
and 3,504,067 who voted for 
None of the Above by stay-
ing home. When you add up 
the combined votes of de Bla-
sio’s six opponents with those 
who stayed home by voting 
for None of the Above, only 
16% of registered voters sup-
ported de Blasio.  Even more 
troubling, less than 726,361 of 
3,156,031 or 23% of registered 
Democrats votes for him.

Larry Penner

How we treat
one another

Dear editor

Kneeing and genuflect-
ing during the Anthem is 
not disrespectful to the An-
them, our f lag, nor our mili-
tary. 

It’s how we treat one an-
other as Americans, as hu-
man beings, that determines 
if the f lag and Anthem, its 
meaning and principles, are 
respected and adhered to. 

Michael S. Wilbekin

Losing
ground

Dear editor,
‘Best of times, worst of 

times for media’ (Tom Allon 
-- November 10) reminds me of 
how fortunate we are to live in 
one of the few remaining free 
societies, with a wealth of in-
formation sources available.  
Sadly, most American cit-
ies, suburbs and small towns 
are down to one local daily or 
weekly newspaper.  

Larry Penner

WE’LL FETCH IT FOR YOU
...and deliver to your home

Subscribe Today!

 cents

New owner: I’m developing wellness center

BRUCKNER DETOX 
CENTER OPPOSED

Continued on Page 67

Continued on Page 67

Westchester Square reels over vagrants

While Bronxites prepared 

to take a ‘bite out of crime’ 

at the annual August 1 Night 

Out Against Crime, one crook 

turned that around and took 

a bite out of a local merchant 

who tried to interrupt his 

thievery.A.M.A.F. Fashion business 

owner Abdul Sol felt more 

than an impact to his quality 

of life on the morning of Sun-

day, July 9, when a shoplifter 

tried to leave his store with 

a bag of clothing and Sol suf-

fered a severe bite on his left 

forearm and a dislocated right 

shoulder during a confronta-

tion with the man.
At his 25 Westchester 

Square store, Sol recalled how 

the shoplifter had on previous 

occasions been a paying cus-

tomer. 
“He spent money here, 

it’s not like I never saw him 

before,” Sol said. “He came 

around two or three months 

ago and bought a pair of 

shoes.”
But the Sunday of the as-

sault, the suspect asked for a 

shopping bag, grabbed stuff, 

and tried to leave, according 

to Sol. 
“I told him, ‘No, you can’t 

take my stuff.’”

A fi ght ensued and Sol said 

he “went to the ground with 

him. I hurt my shoulder. He 

took a big bite in my arm. I was 

at the hospital until 6 o’clock. I 

still have pain in my shoulder. 

I still can’t lift my left arm.”

Sol said he had seen the 

shoplifter associate with pa-

tients from the Bronx Psychi-

atric Center, so he fi gured he 

was a client.As Bronx Psychiatric Cen-

ter, on Waters Place, contin-

ues to release its patients on 

the street during the day, they 

interact with homeless people 

A sense of concern and out-

rage is brewing in Throggs 

Neck about a possible conver-

sion of an offi ce building into 

an unwanted use. 
Commercial tenants at 

2800 Bruckner Boulevard re-

ceived letters to vacate the 

property, and community 

leaders have formed a coali-

tion to fi ght a possible alcohol 

and drug rehab program. 

Complaints have been 

fi led with the city about beds 

being moved into the build-

ing or illegally converting it 

into a residential building, 

with some folks planning to 

take legal action against the 

landlord because they have 

leases, according to multiple 

sources. Homeowners and renters 

are also circulating petitions 

to protest what appears to be 

“a substance-abuse rehabili-

tation program recruiting 

staff” to work in the building 

and lack of community no-

tice or engagement on what 

may be sited at 2800 Bruckner 

Boulevard.  “The community is defi -

nitely mobilized,” said Steven 

Kaufman, an attorney who 

is leading the Throggs Neck 

Strong coalition looking into 

the matter, adding “I believe 

with mobilization, we might 

be able to stop what they want 

to do.” 
Tenants in the building 

say they got letters over the 

last two weeks telling them 

to vacate the building by 

September, said Bobby Jaen, 

Throggs Neck Merchants As-

sociation president and coali-

tion member. So far, at least 20 com-

plaints have been logged with 

the NYC Department of Build-

ings, including those concern-

ing “commercial space that is 

being turned into residential 

space” and those saying ten-

ants see “beds, dressers, mir-

rors and chairs,” being moved 

in.
As of press time, a meeting 

of the Throggs Neck Strong 

coalition has been planned 

for the Crosstown Diner on 

Thursday, August 3, with Jaen 

expecting around 125 people, 

following a lot of community 

organizing and petitioning 

that led to a forceful showing 

at an earlier impromptu meet-

ing on Friday, July 28. 

Anthony Mameli, Charles 

Ruttenberg Realty’s Bronx 

commercial real estate man-

ager, said the company was 

planning a grand opening for 

its new offi ce at the building 

Bronx Times Reporter

Bronx, New York 10465

Name:
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Our comprehensive treatment program promotes 
a fast, safe, return to health

4377 Bronx Blvd., Bronx, NY 10466
To see Dr. Brian Haftel, Dr. Russell Greenseid or 

Dr. Nick Chiappetta call:

718.362.2399
Monday – Thursday 9 am – 7 pm

               www.AllMedHealth.com.com

Pain
     stops
      you

We
can get 

you
started!

IF YOU EXPERIENCE ANY DEGREE OF KNEE PAIN OR DISCOMFORT, 
CALL TODAY AND START LIVING YOUR LIFE PAIN FREE!

2Train: B16, B42

SLIP AND FALL PREVENTION
Our “Before the Fall” program will help you maintain 
your independence by improving your balance and 
coordination (covered by most medicare plans)

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Safe, gentle manipulation to reduce pain and 

improve joint mobility.

NEUROLOGY
Comprehensive examination, diagnosis, 
and treatment of all neurological disorders

PAIN MANAGEMENT
Diagnosis and management of pain through various 
forms of treatment. Immediate and long term relief 
for head, neck, face, shoulder, arm, lower back, leg, 
knee, and ankle pain.

REHAB
Cost: Covered by most 

insurance plans 
          including medicare

Risk: No known side effects
Pain: Little to none

Recovery: Immediate

SURGERY
Deductible, Co-pay,
medication, time off work, etc
Complications, poor outcome, 
addiction to pain medications
Can be severe for months
Monthly years

CONSIDER THESE FACTS BEFORE SURGERY

PHYSICAL THERAPY/ REHABILITATION
Improves muscle function to help stabilize 

the area of injury. 

BY BOB GUILIANO
A fi lm crew shot some scenes from 

the TV series ‘The Americans’ on E. 
Tremont Avenue on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 21.

Several cast members were fi lmed 
walking past several store fronts, 
including Big Three Wine and Li-
quor, Richies Meat Market and Pas-
tosa Ravioli, between Schley and 
Roosevelt avenues.

The producers were “looking for a 
certain type of look, something that 
can revert back to the ’70s and ’80s, 
which is when the show takes place,” 
said Bobby Jaen, president of the 
Throggs Neck Merchants Associa-
tion.

The Americans is a 5-season TV 
series on FX about the marriage of 
two KGB spies posing as Americans 
in suburban Washington, D.C., dur-
ing the Reagan administration.

The producers “did their due dili-
gence and were shooting about seven 
or eight places in the neighborhood,” 
Jaen said, fi lming only street shots.

For its cooperation, the TNMA 
is receiving $1,500 in donations to 
charities from the show, according 
to Jaen.

The three donations of $500 each 
for charities are planned to go to one 
for the handicapped, one for the hun-
gry and one to take care of children, 
Jaen said. 

One recipient plans to take its 
$500 and give it to two churches in 
the neighborhood.

In the show, the arranged mar-
riage of Philip (Matthew Rhys) and 
Elizabeth Jennings (Keri Russell) 
grows more passionate and genuine 
by the day, but as the pressures and 
demands of the job grow heavier, the 

personal toll becomes almost too ex-
hausting to bear, according to the 
show’s website: http://www.fxnet-
works.com/shows/the-americans.

Having revealed their true identi-
ties to their teenage daughter Paige 
(Holly Taylor), Philip and Elizabeth’s 
ability to protect their cover and 
their family’s safety has become even 
more tenuous.

Even as Paige pushes her parents 
to bring her deeper into their confi -
dence, Philip and Elizabeth strug-
gle to maintain normalcy in their 
family, especially around their son, 
Henry (Keidrich Sellati). 

Paige’s budding romance with 
Matthew, the son of their neighbor, 
FBI agent Stan Beeman (Noah Em-
merich), further complicates mat-
ters since Stan — Philip’s best friend 
— remains the greatest threat to the 
Jennings’ safety.

He and his partner, agent Dennis 
Aderholt (Brandon J. Dirden) are on 
the task force that seeks to uncover 
the Soviet illegals living among 
them.

After Stan’s KGB lover/asset Nina 
was sent back to Moscow and exe-
cuted for treason, he cultivated a re-
lationship with KGB offi cer Oleg Bu-
rov (Costa Ronin), who, torn between 
duty and conscience, shared top So-
viet secret intel with Stan that al-
lowed the FBI to avert a potentially 
catastrophic loss of life. 

Disillusioned with the KGB, Oleg 
returns home to Russia, but he is 
fi nding it harder to escape his past 
transgressions than he had hoped.

As the Cold War rages on, paranoia 
on both sides reaches new heights, 
making Philip and Elizabeth’s work 
increasingly vital – and eminently 
more perilous.

‘The Americans’ cable series 
fi lmed in Throggs Neck

The production crew prepares to fi lm a scene from the FX TV series ‘The Americans’ in the 
3800 block of E. Tremont Avenue in the Bronx on Tuesday, November 21. 
 Community News Group/Bob Guiliano
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ALBERT GRAZIOSA, MD

M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

Got Hair? llc

LOOK OUT FOR OUR
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Must present AD or coupon for offer
10% off for new patients (FIRST TREATMENT) 

CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY

KYBELLA® is a prescription 
medicine used in adults to improve 
the appearance and profile of moder-
ate to severe fat below the chin 
(submental fat), also called “double 
chin.” It is not known if KYBELLA® 
is safe and effective for use outside 
of the submental area and in children 
less than 18 years of age.

Bothered by the 
fullness* beneath 

your chin?

3611A East Tremont Avenue  Bronx, NY 347-281-5576

Offering
the latest in

Laser Hair Removal     

Botox   

Fillers 

Electrolysis

Hormone Replacement Therapy

hCG Weight Loss Program

Kybella

LOSE 20–40 lb.
IN THE NEXT 40 DAYS

DROP 20-40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS

NO EXERCISE NECESSARY

MINIMAL OR NO CRAVINGS

MININMAL OR NO HUNGER

BURNS FAT

TARGETS BELLY, BUTT, HIPS, THIGHS

DOCTOR SUPERVISED FOR SAFETY & RESULTS

BY ROBERT WIRSING
Public Advocate Letitia James’ 

annual 100 Worst Landlords List fea-
tures ten Bronx property owners.

Each landlord and buildings’ 
score is based on 12 different data 
points collected from October 2016 to 
October 2017 to better refl ect the con-
ditions at a specifi c building.

The buildings’ status will be up-
dated monthly to refl ect real time 
changes in NYC Housing Preservation 
and Development and NYC Depart-
ment of Buildings open violations.

The worst Bronx building was the 
11 unit 1892 Morris Avenue owned 
by Rawle Isaacs with 485 HPD and 34 
DOB violations.

Isaacs is also the head offi cer for 
2038 Morris Avenue (108 HPD viola-
tions), 2042 Morris Avenue (164 HPD 
violations) and 1982 Walton Avenue 
(212 HPD violations).

HPD said as of Monday, November 
20 there were 219 open housing code 
violations at 1892 Morris Avenue with 
50 Class A non-hazardous violations, 
149 Class B hazardous violations and 
20 Class C immediately hazardous vi-

NYC Public Advocate names 
‘Top 10’ worst Bronx landlords

olations.
Isaacs said he is working with 

HPD to address the issues at his 
properties.

Other problematic Bronx prop-
erties include - 2. 1807 Phelan Place 
(342 HPD violations), head offi cer Gil 
Broitman; 3. 1541 Westchester Ave-
nue (341 HPD and 2 DOB violations), 
head offi cer Yon Kim; 4. 3550 Holland 
Avenue (315 HPD violations), head of-
fi cer Arnold Anderson; 5. 2356 Loril-
lard Place (313 HPD and two DOB vio-
lations), head offi cer Stephen Tobia; 
6. 2001 Newbold Avenue (294 HPD 
violations), head offi cer Thomas 
Steiner; 7. 919 Prospect Avenue (293 

HPD and 7 DOB violations), head offi -
cer Seth Miller; 8. 645 E. 228th Street 
(272 HPD violations), head offi cer 
Benjamin Adegbite; 9. 1140 Anderson 
Avenue (242 HPD violations), head of-
fi cer Al Lazar and 10. 1208 Clay Ave-
nue (242 HPD violations), head offi cer 
Leo Hernandez.

Named this year’s worst NYC 
landlords were - 1. Jonathan Cohen/
Silvershore Properties (188 units in 
19 buildings with 1,090 HPD and 15 
DOB violations), 2. Rawle Isaacs (214 
units in four buildings with 969 HPD 
and 34 DOB violations), 3. Thomas 
Steiner (320 units in four buildings 
with 843 HPD and 12 DOB violations), 
4. Bruce Haley (170 units in eight 
buildings with 826 HPD and fi ve 
DOB violations), 5. Eric Silverstein 
(237 units in three buildings with 
739 HPD and 32 DOB violations), 6. 
Adam Stryker (177 units in 11 build-
ings with 734 HPD and six DOB viola-
tions), Joel Goldstein (209 units in 10 
buildings with 721 HPD and 10 DOB 
violations), Meir Fried (131 units 
in 18 buildings with 718 HPD viola-
tions), 9. Mark Tress (20 units in one 

“No New Yorker should be subjected to live 
in a hazardous home yet bad landlords in 
our city are forcing too many tenants to 
live in dangerous and indecent conditions,” 
- Public Advocate Letitia James. 
 File Photo

No New Yorker should 
be subjected to live in a 

hazardous home.
Letitia James

NYC Public Advocate

building with 650 HPD and 13 DOB 
violations) and 10. Robert Kaszovitz 
(207 units in four buildings with 597 
HPD violations).

“No New Yorker should be sub-
jected to live in a hazardous home 
yet bad landlords in our city are forc-
ing too many tenants to live in dan-
gerous and indecent conditions,” ex-
pressed James.

The full list is available at www.
landlordwatchlist.com.
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Having one special person  
for your car, home and life 
insurance lets you get down  
to business with the rest of  
your life. It’s what I do.
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Look no further.

1101201.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,  

State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

DEPENDABLE and 
KNOWLEDGEABLE  
agent seeks customers 
looking for real 
PROTECTION and long 
term RELATIONSHIP.

SINGLE, ARTSY LADY SEEKS 
SSIINNGGLE ARTSY GUY. If you love 
paaiinnttiinngggg, ddeeccorating, baking aanndd 

tenerget
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Joy Harvey-Washington, Agent
1946 Williamsbridge Road

Bronx, NY  10461
Bus: 718-239-3514

www.joywashington.com
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Big crowds, irritable customers, busy days, and the need for
workers themselves to take care of their own holiday
obligations can all weigh heavily on workers’ shoulders during

the stressful holiday season. Too many shoppers don’t appreciate the
pressure that retail workers are under this time of year.

And, especially for retail workers in non-union stores, the stress
of the holidays is stacked on top of the obstacles they face every day
of the year: insufficient hours, poverty wages that don’t support
families, and unpredictable scheduling that makes it difficult to work
another job, plan childcare, or attend school. Non-union retail
workers may be forced to work when they don’t want to, regardless
of their own holiday plans, and they likely won’t be compensated
fairly for working during the holidays. For these workers, it can be a
struggle just to survive – to say nothing of providing their families
with a joyous season.

Due to the changing face of retail and an uncertain future for many
retail workers, this holiday season will be more stressful than ever.
The American economy is shedding thousands of non-union brick
and mortar retail jobs a month as more shoppers turn to e-commerce
giants like Amazon, causing many retail workers to worry about if
their job will be next. Expanding e-commerce has also led to lost com-
missions for retail sales workers who spend time assisting customers,
only to lose the sale when customers order the item online, often with
the encouragement of the store itself. Every year more retail workers
find themselves being tasked with helping to fulfill online orders,
which creates even more work, more stress, and can also hurt sales
associates who earn commissions by keeping them off the sales floor.

As difficult as the holiday season can be for workers, there are
ways we can help make the holidays better for everyone involved in
the shopping rush. Consumers can shop at places where they know
workers are treated well, compensated fairly, and have the ability to
communicate productively with management. The only way to ensure
that is by shopping at unionized retailers where workers have the
kinds of protections and benefits provided only by a union contract.
For instance, a historic contract negotiated by RWDSU members at
Bloomingdale’s flagship NYC store this year became the first in which
an employer recognized the toll e-commerce is taking on workers, and
mandated that employees cannot be asked to do online order
fulfillment work when a commission sales opportunity is present. 

This holiday season, if you are working in retail, call on your
fellow workers and your union for support and assistance. And for
everyone else, when you are doing your holiday shopping, take
some time to consider the stress the workers who
are helping create holiday memories are under.
Lend a smile, and some patience to workers
and your fellow shoppers. It’s the time of year
we can all give a little back and do our best to
spread good will. 

By Stuart Appelbaum, President
Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, UFCW

www.rwdsu.org

Our Perspective

Holidays More
Stressful Than Ever 
for Retail Workers

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
An annual drive to feed the hungry 

of the southern Bronx continued at a 
new location this year. 

The 34th Annual Community Tur-
key Giveaway at ArchCare at Home, 
formerly known as Dominican Sis-
ters Family Health Service, took place 
again this year on Monday, November 
20 with the distribution of 2,000 tur-
keys. 

The annual giveaway, sponsored by 
landlord and community activist Joel 
Fishman and his family, took place 
for the fi rst year at the organization’s 
new headquarters at St. Vincent De 
Paul Nursing Home in Longwood, said 
Mary Zagajeski, president of Arch-
Care at Home.

In previous years, it took place at 
the former headquarters of the Domin-
ican Sisters Family Health Service in 
Mott Haven. 

Zagajeski said that the move was 
caused by the integration of the orga-
nization as one of members of Arch-
Care, the continuing care community 
for the Archdiocese of New York. 

The turkeys were distributed on a 
fi rst come, fi rst serve basis because 
ArchCare at Home wants to involve 
the community, yet some were set 
aside for people in the organization’s 
programs, said Zagajeski. 

“It is really the essence in our mis-
sion,” said Zagajeski of the distribu-
tion. “It is a large symbol of what we do 
everyday as we hopefully impact lives 
positively.” 

Fishman was in California and un-
able to make it to the giveaway this 
year, but his children Dena Roth and 
Marc Fishman, and his grandchildren 
Matthew and Alex Roth took part and 
helped distribute the birds to those in 
need.            

Joel Fishman said he coordinates 
the effort by combining donations he 
receives from friends to his own funds 
to  purchase a truck load of turkeys.

The Fishmans sponsor 34th 
Thanksgiving Turkey Drive

He said that his fondness for the Do-
minican Sisters is one of the reasons 
for his continuing support. 

Fishman said he used to rehabili-
tate apartment buildings in the bor-
ough and he observed the work of the 
sisters fi rst hand one evening when he 
was visiting one of his properties. 

He said he recalled an incident 
where the sisters visited an elderly 
woman in her apartment at 10 p.m. 

She had been lying in waste and un-
able to move. They cleaned her up, fed 
her and didn’t accept any payment, he 
said

Fishman had held a turkey give-
away the prior year near his proper-
ties, but after witnessing this selfl ess 
act personally, he has teamed up with 
the Dominican Sisters to distribute 
turkeys at Thanksgiving ever since. 

“We started with 50 turkeys and we 
have grown to as many as 4,000 tur-
keys,” said Fishman.

Fishman explained that he has to 
arrange to purchase the turkeys up to 
two years in advance and buys them 
by the tonnage, so he doesn’t know in 
advance exactly how many birds will 
be available. 

This year Fishman said he pur-
chased 20 tons. 

The purpose is not only necessary 
for the recipients just to have turkey 
dinner, but to have the kind of experi-
ences of hope and inspiration that he 
personally witnessed when visiting 
some of the families who have received 
the birds in previous years. 

“We know that this is marginalized 
community, said Zagajeski. “These 
are people in need and hopefully this 
does impact their Thanksgiving posi-
tively.” 

Dena Roth (l), Joel Fishman’s daughter and 
Mary Zagajeski (r), president & CEO of Arch-
Care at Home, helped distribute the turkeys.
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Eva Santana came to get a free turkey for 
Thanksgiving. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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Need instant cash but don’t want to sell it?
THEN PAWN IT!
Get Instant CASH NOW, then you can Re-buy it!
It’s a great option when you need CASH NOW!

GOLD • SILVER • PLATINUM
WE PAY THE BEST PRICES FOR YOUR SCRAP JEWELRY

Shop Around • Get your best offer, then come to LJI.
We guarantee you the HIGHEST PRICES.

Remember: At LJI We Always Pay High

PAWN YOUR JEWELRY

All Items Sold at Wholesale Prices!

3021 Westchester Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461 ljijewlry.com   718.931.1932

SCRAP

Designer watches: Michael Kors • Breitling • Rolex & more at Discounted Prices!  We also offer Watch & Jewelry Repairs

You’ll Love Our Extensive Fine Collection 
Of 14k And 18k Diamond And Gold Jewelry 

Along With Our  Collection Of  Watches.
Even More, You’ll Love Our Low Low Prices

Come Visit Us This Holiday Season 
We Wish You  And Your Families A 

Very Merry Cjhristmas And A Happy 
And Healthy New Year.

From All Of Us At L ji Jewelers

MAKE SURE SANTA COMES DOWN YOUR CHIMNEY THIS YEAR 
BRINGING GOLD AND DIAMOND GIFTS FROM LJI JEWELERS.

Lic# 1354701-DCA

Lic# 1274782-DCA

FINALLY

AN HONEST

JEWELER YOU

CAN TRUST!

WE SELLSILVER10 AND100 OZ BARS

MY  SAVINGS 

BY 

SHOPPING  

AT LJI
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The Breath of the World:  
Panpipes & Organ Concert
Helmut Hauskeller and Fred Brandt
Saturday, November 25th
5:30PM
$10 SUGGESTED DONATION

Holiday Tag Sale 
Saturday, November 18th

10:00AM to 2:00PM
NO VENDORS - FREE ADMISSION

Trash & Treasures - Handmade Items - Craft 
Items - Book Sale - Christmas Novelties - 
Wishing Well - Homemade Baked Goods 

For a small fee, your children can make arts 
& crafts while you shop!

JOIN US - ALL ARE WELCOME!

Saturday Evening Worship,  
followed by  

a Night at the Movies
Saturday, December 2nd
3:00PM worship service 

4:30PM Join us at the movies -  
bring your favorite beach chair & snack

Saturday Evening Worship,  
followed by  

a Night at the Movies
Saturday, December 2nd
3:00PM worship service 

4:30PM Join us at the movies -  
bring your favorite beach chair & snack

First Lutheran Church of Thnroggs Neck
3075 Baisley Avenue

Bronx, NY 10461

BY SARAH VALENZUELA
A home in St. Andrews Village is 

turning heads, but not for the right 
reasons.

A transitional safe house is about to 
locate to an attached two-family home 
on Caesar Place to help single, for-
merly incarcerated women assimilate 
into society after prison. 

Also known as Hope House NYC, 
the pilot program’s goal is support-
ing ‘house guests’ as they transition 
to more permanent housing while pro-
viding a safe, vibrant, and positive 
living space, said Topeka Sam, Hope 
House NYC co-director and founder.

Long time members of this residen-
tial community, however, are doubtful 
about the legitimacy of the program 
and are concerned about how the prop-
erty’s use will affect the community 
quality of life and the value of their 
homes. 

During a Community Board 9 meet-
ing on Thursday, November 16, St. An-
drews Village homeowners demanded 
Hope House be shuttered. 

Residents said they had learned 
that the homeowner, Cheryl Selby, was 
renting her house several months ear-
lier. 

However, they did not know who 
she had decided to rent to and claimed 
Hope House had not informed them of 
their plans either.

“I think it could be a good program 
and had it been introduced to us dif-
ferently maybe we’d be open to work-
ing with her (Topeka Sam),” one St. 
Andrews Village resident explained. 
“We’re very uncomfortable.”

Neighbors speculated Selby and 
Hope House have withheld informa-
tion from St. Andrews Village resi-
dents because of the anticipated back-
lash to the plan.

“The level of deceit and obfusca-

tion is quite sophisticated,” said Doni 
Walker Santiago, another St. Andrews 
Village resident. “We are demanding 
answers and accountability.” 

“My property is an investment and 
I want people to respect it,” Selby said. 
“If the property is clean and the trash 
is taken out and there’s no damage, 
doesn’t that benefi t eveyone?”

“It hurts when you hear people 
talking in a way. You’ve already been 
criminalized... why do our neighbors 
have to treat us that way,” said Sam, 
who will also be living in the house 
and was formerly incarcerated. 

Sam is now an advocate for women 
who were victims of incarceration and 
the founder of Hope House’s non profi t 
corporation, Ladies of Hope Minis-
tries. 

“I can take it, but what about the 
sisters who can’t? It’s painful, the re-
jection,” she said.

Since the meeting on Thursday, 
November 16, community leaders 
have been reviewing the impact the 
program will have to the community, 
though legally both Selby and Hope 
House have followed all the required 
regulations so far, according to Sena-
tor Jeff Klein’s offi ce.

“While I understand the need for 
a supportive environment for women 
reentering society after prison, the 
planned location of Hope House in Cas-
tle Hill is just not the right fi t for that 
homeowner community,” Klein said.

Programs like this one exist in 
many places and only change buyer or 
renter perceptions if they bring more 
crime, commented a local real estate 
agent, offering a professional analy-
sis of the program’s effect on the sur-
rounding community.

A spokesperson for Hope House 
said they are still vetting applications 
and have not set an offi cial start date.

St. Andrews Village residents 
upset by their new neighbors

Residents of St. Andrews Village address Community Board 9 during the meeting on Thurs-
day, November 16. Community News Group/Sarah Valenzuela
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BY SARAH VALENZUELA
It has been 95 years and counting 

for one house of worship in Throggs 
Neck.

Although a 95th anniversary is an 
odd milestone to celebrate, the First 
Lutheran Church of Throggs Neck 
has so much to praise, it couldn’t wait 
to commemorate its longevity.

“I am thrilled that we are cele-
brating our 95th anniversary,” said 
Catherine Ziegler, a 26-year member 
of First Lutheran. “I feel as if it is 
my second home… I believe the peo-
ple before my time must have felt the 
same way or we would not be here to-
day.”

The church held an anniversary 
dinner on Wednesday, November 1 at 
the Cathedral Church of St. John the 
Divine for church goers, supporters, 
and even had representation from 
the NYS Senate to celebrate the 95th 
year of First Lutheran. 

In addition to celebrating the 
church’s founding, the event also 
marked the 500th year since history 
recalled Martin Luther posted his 
95 theses on the door of  a Catholic 
church, also known as Reformation 
Day. 

The coincidence has been es-
pecially exciting for Reverend Ulf 
Lunow, who battled cancer in the 
beginning of the year, underwent 
chemo and radiation therapy and is 
cancer free.

“October 31st is Reformation Day,” 
Lunow explained. “Unfortunately 
the Americans celebrate Halloween 
so we celebrate November 1st… but 
at First Lutheran we celebrated the 
Sunday before (Reformation Day).”

As part of the anniversary of First 
Lutheran and of the Reformation, the 
church has started workshops about 
Martin Luther, the Reformation and 
how it relates present day, according 
to Lunow. 

“We have other events coming up,” 
Lunow added. “We plan for example 
a hymn-sing with other churches 
from the neighborhood: the Epis-
copal church, the Catholic church, 
with the United Church of Christ, 
reform churches. This had been re-
scheduled, postponed to next year… 
because of my sickness.”

Since 1922, the church property 
has had to move more than twice as a 
result of increased urbanization, like 
the addition of I-95 and I-695. 

“We are a little, big church,” 
Lunow said. “We always refer to our 
humble beginnings… but we have a 
big outreach into the community.”

The current building they oc-

cupy was built in the 1940s and has 
become home to several community 
groups: the local boy scout and girl 
scout troops, Miss Elena’s Learning 
Center, and the Waterbury-Lasalle 
Community Association among oth-
ers.

“I feel the people in our congre-
gation are truly welcoming people,” 
Zeigler mentioned. “We do our best 
to show how happy we are that we 
have this place to worship with our 
friends, old and new, and also our 
family.”

Along with these anniversaries, 
First Lutheran Church of Throggs 
Neck also celebrated the renewal of 
an agreement of unity between the 
Roman Catholic Church and the Lu-
theran World Federation.

“We are going forward with hope 
that maybe in our lifetime we will 
have full communion with the Ro-
man Catholic Church,” Lunow con-
cluded.

1st Lutheran Church 
of Throggs Neck 

celebrates milestone

Reverend Ulf Lunow, pastor of the First Lu-
theran Church of Throggs Neck said even 
though it was not the 100th anniversary, the 
coinciding 95th anniversary with the 500th 
anniversary of the Reformation made the 
year special. 
 Photo courtesy of First Lutheran Church of Throggs 
Neck
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We want everyone to know that learning about quality, affordable 
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(New York State-sponsored health insurance) 
Individuals must be eligible to apply for Medicaid

Have You Ever Considered
Opening Your Heart and
Home to a Child In Need?

We need your help now.
Let it begin with you.

853 Longwood Avenue
Bronx, NY 10459

www.sdfs.org

We are looking for foster parents who are 
willing to open their homes and hearts to 
our many children and teens in need. If you 
have ever considered sharing the love in your 
home with a foster child in need, you can 
take an easy first step to help them become 
successful in life. Please call Saint Dominic’s 
Family Services at (917) 645-9145 or 917-645-
9157 for more information. We will support 
and guide you every step of the way.
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BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
An aspiring new author has penned 

a novel he hopes that young people will 
relate to and fi nd inspirational. 

Jonathan Bonhomme of Wake-
fi eld recently published his fi rst 
novel, called 97: A Novel, a coming of 
age story of a Yovanny, a Dominican-
American young man with a talent for 
baseball. 

The novel chronicles Yovanny’s life 
from the time he is 17-years old to when 
he reaches his 22, when life choices are 
coming at him faster than a 97-mile 
per hour fastball, a the tag line for the 
book. 

Bonhomme, who works for a solar 
panel company, said that many of the 
novels he read in high school were clas-
sics, but were somewhat out of touch 
with the youth of his generation. 

He wanted to write something re-
latable to youth today.

 “I felt kids should have a book that 
was relatable and that would encour-
age them to read and pursue their own 
goals,” said Bonhomme, adding that he 
wants youth to read 97, and “say ‘that 
is me; I am going through that.’”  

Another goal of 97 was to not tie 
up all loose ends for readers but to let 
them use their imagination to guess as 
to why characters make certain deci-
sions in the novel. 

The readers of the fi ctional story 

Wakefi eld author pens fi rst novel, ‘97’

will recognize many real-life locations 
around the borough that are either the 
setting or are mentioned by the char-
acters, said Bonhomme. 

A key character name Niko, who is 
Yovanny’s friend and a source of ris-
ing tension in the narrative, comes 
from the Bronx.

The opening chapter of the book 
takes place at the Taft Educational 
Campus’ baseball fi eld.

Depicted in the novel are a barber-
shop on Valentine Avenue and a char-
acter from the Bronx River Houses, 
said the author. 

There are mentions of other places 
throughout the borough like Fordham 
Road, City Island, a restaurant on City 
Island, Monroe High School and Poe 
Cottage. Yovanny comes from nearby 
Washington Heights in Manhattan. 

Bonhomme said that he had aspired 
to write since he was a young man and 
he came back to it after establishing a 
career. 

“I used to write random stories 
when I was younger,” he said. “I just 
started writing again two years ago.” 

He said he going to the process of 
completing another novel, called 10 
States, the story of an adult who is going 
through a divorce and who is making 
his way down I-95 towards a new life. 

He chose the baseball trope that is 
ever-present in 97 in part after hav-
ing conversations with a friend who is 
a retired minor-leaguer and partially 
based on his own experience playing 
college baseball in West Virginia. He 
still plays in adult leagues today. 

The characters from 97 came to 
him naturally, so much so in fact that 
he said he dreamed about the book’s 

main character, Yovanny, and saw the 
character’s face in the dream.  

Bonhomme said that he gave a talk 
to young people about 97 at the Bronx 
Library Center in Kingsbridge that 
was well received. 

You can learn more or purchase a 
copy on Amazon.com. 

The cover of the new novel entitled ’97.’ fea-
tures the George Washington Bridge. The 
novel features many borough locations, and 
opens at Taft High School’s baseball fi eld. 
 Photo courtesy of Jonathan Bonhomme

The author plays baseball, which factors 
into much of the novel. 
 Photo courtesy of Jonathan Bonhomme

BY SARAH VALENZUELA
Sometimes the story you look to 

fi nd is your own. 
That’s what Co-Op City resident, 

Linda Powell has done in her new 
memoir ‘Resilience: We Don’t Stop.’

The inspiration for Powell’s book 
came several years ago when Powell 
began to share her story with others 
and realized she had been resilient 
through all the adversity she faced in 
her life. 

The project was initially started 
in 2005. But further inspiration to 
fi nish the book came to Powell in 
2012 when she started to research 
her family ancestry and found pic-
tures of relatives as far back as the 
late 1800s.

“I constructed my family tree and 
put their pictures on the tree and as 
I put my own (picture) and my rela-
tives’ today I said, “this is going to be 
recorded in history on the internet,” 
Powell, who has lived in the Bronx 
since 1970, recalled. “Years from now 
someone may look at the family tree 
and wonder what was my story.”

Powell’s story, in the memoir, be-
gins when she was abducted as a 
child. 

The heavy hitting start gives way 
to a variety of topics and fi rst person 
accounts ranging from the birth of 

Retired history teacher shares her account of the 1970s
hip-hop and the rise of the crack co-
caine epidemic in the Bronx to do-
mestic abuse and sexual harrass-
ment. 

Now as a retired New York City 
public school history teacher, Pow-
ell used her love of history to re-tell 
a story through time.

“I know this book can incite cer-
tain controversies. I’m hoping that it 
spurs (discussion on) certain topics,” 
Powell explained. “One of them is in 
the news right now, sexual violence... 
I feel that my book was released at 
this moment in time because it goes 
hand in hand with what’s going on 
in the culture right now and what’s 
going on in society and it’s been 
long overdue that these topics be ad-
dressed.”

Though the book mostly recounts 
Powell’s life, it also discusses key 
turning points in U.S. history from 
the 1970s to the early 2000s and how 
they affected the Bronx. 

Powell’s memoir was not only in-
tended to be an account of her life 
story living in the Bronx, but also 
a narrative of the baby boomer gen-
eration and the history they lived 
through.

“We didn’t stop the Bronx from 
bouncing back from the rubble that it 
was in during the ‘70s. It’s been revi-

talized and is now a beautiful place 
to live.... it’s come back and I, myself, 
have come back. We don’t stop. Be-
cause yes we may encounter adver-
sity, yes we sit down and cry and lick 
your wounds, but we gotta keep mov-
ing and keep going. Trouble doesn’t 
last always.”

‘Resilience: We Don’t Stop’ is on 

We didn’t stop the Bronx 
from bouncing back from 
the rubble that it was in 
during the ‘70s. It’s been 
revitalized and is now a 

beautiful place to live...it’s 
come back and I, myself, 

have come back. 
Linda Powell

sale now and can be purchased on 
Amazon.

Readers can expect another book 
from Powell in the near future, 
though she has not released a time 
frame. 

Powell mentioned the book is 
more of a historical fi ction novel as 
opposed to a memoir.
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BY BOB GUILIANO
The Rite Aid Foundation’s 

KidCents program has hon-
ored Bervin Harris of the Re-
naissance Youth Center in 
the Bronx as a recipient of its 
fi rst-ever KIDCHAMP award, 
a $10,000 check.

The RYC is located at 3485 
Third Avenue off 168th Street.

The KIDCHAMP award 
recognizes individuals in 
communities served by Rite 
Aid that have made a differ-
ence in the lives of youth, ac-
cording to Tracy Henderson, 
director of The Rite Aid Foun-
dation.

Harris said his path 
crossed with the CEO of Rite 
Aid when his Youth Coun-
cil Program volunteers were 
painting Unity Park, located 
near the RYC, as an outreach 
activity, and Rite Aid’s CEO 
came down to observe the 
project. 

The park, built in 1982, had 
never been re-painted, was 
full of graffi ti, and its lights 
and water fountains didn’t 
work, according to Harris. 

The Youth Council Pro-
gram had just been launched 

Rite Aid Foundation donates $10K to youth center
and 68 volunteers came out 
that day to help spruce up the 
park, along with the Rite Aid 
CEO. 

Since then, Rite Aid has 
had a great partnership with 
RYC, including donations, in-
vitations to corporate events, 
and fundraising car washes, 
according to Harris.

Leaders such as Harris are 
being recognized for advocat-
ing for youths’ health and well-
being, championing education 
and academic growth, and cre-
ating a safe environment for 
them to live and grow. 

“The Rite Aid Founda-
tion created the KIDCHAMP 
award to recognize individu-
als from KidCents charities 
who selfl essly give their time 
and talent to improve lives of 
the children and teens they 
serve,” Henderson said.

She said that for Harris, 
helping kids is more than a 
career, it’s a true calling, and 
he goes above and beyond to 
help the youth he serves reach 
their full potential.  

Harris’s efforts are “chang-
ing lives in the process and in-
spiring others to join them in 

their efforts to create strong 
and vibrant communities,” 
Henderson said. 

As part of their KID-
CHAMP recognition, Harris 
received a $10,000 donation to 
RYC to continue its work to 
improve the lives of the chil-
dren in its community, giving 
youths a chance at better lives 
and brighter futures.  

Harris, who has more than 
30 years of social develop-
ment experience in the areas 
of youth services and commu-

nity development, founded the 
center to empower at-risk, in-
ner-city youth in the Bronx.

RYC brings performance-
based music programs, includ-
ing vocal classes, musical in-
struments and dancing, to more 
than 3,000 students in 26 public 
schools and community-based 
organizations. 

In addition, the RYC pro-
vides youth STEAM education, 
tutoring and an all-ages sports 
program. 

Harris has created many 

partnerships for RYC, including 
the NYPD, Carnegie Hall, NYS 
Department of Probation, NYC 
Parks Department, Berklee Col-
lege of Music and many more. 

For more information, visit 
www.renaissanceyouth.org. 

KidCents was developed by 
The Rite Aid Foundation to pro-
vide Rite Aid customers an op-
portunity to do even more to 
help the kids in the communi-
ties Rite Aid serves. 

For more information, visit 
www.kidcents.com. 

Bervin Harris, center, receives a $10,000 donation check from the Rite Aid Foundation’s KidCents program for 
the Renaissance Youth Center, 3485 Third Avenue in the Bronx. Photo courtesy of Rite Aid Foundation

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Students at Fordham Prep 

are helping feed the hungry 
this holiday season, and as an 
added bonus it may also help 
their fellow students in need of 
tuition assistance.

Fordham Prep, a Catholic 
and Jesuit boys’ high school 
located on the campus of Ford-
ham University, set an ambi-
tious goal of collecting 27,000 
individual items of food for dis-
tribution to local charities. 

As of press time, the food 
collection was still ongoing.

The benefi ciaries are Our 

Fordham Prep distributes food to Bronx charities
Lady Of Assumption Helping 
Hand Food Pantry in Pelham 
Bay; Concourse House in Ford-
ham; Mercy Center in the Hub; 
Part of the Solution in Ford-
ham and St. Catherine of Siena 
Outreach to the borough. 

Additionally, an anony-
mous donor has gifted $250,000 
to six tri-state area Jesuit high 
schools for tuition assistance 
for students in need, with the 
funds to be distributed in pro-
portion to how well each school 
performs in collecting items 
for the needy before Thanks-
giving. 

The friendly but spirited 
competition is called The Great 
Ignatian Challenge, named af-
ter the schools’ patron saint, 
St. Ignatius of Loyola. 

Michael Kravitz, Fordham 
Prep director of campus min-
istries, said that the challenge 
would help students who might 
also potentially in theory have 
food insecurity and need tu-
ition assistance.  

“A donor saw our food drive 
and was really moved by it and 
said ‘we have got to get the 
word out,’” said Kraviz, add-
ing that the donor decided to 
create the competition among 
the schools and see what they 
could do collectively. 

Fordham Prep makes its 
food drives student led, said 
Kravitz. 

“We have a committee of se-
niors who are led by two stu-
dents who were elected, and 
they are really the force be-
hind this,” he said. 

Seniors Nicholas Frank and 
Christopher Friend are co-
chairs of the high school’s Hun-
ger Awareness Committee. 

“As members of the Ford-
ham Prep community, we are 
called to be men and women 
for others,” Frank and Friend 

both said in a statement. “This 
is our opportunity to serve the 
common good.”

They added: “The hungry 
in our midst need our support. 
St. Ignatius of Loyola called on 
us to be loving and to commit 
ourselves to doing justice.”

 After the food is collected, 
the students visit the locations 
and personally distribute it ev-
ery year. 

Chris Bean, the executive 
director of Part of the Solution, 
an anti-poverty organization 
on Webster Avenue that serves 
tens of thousands of people a 
year, said he was grateful for 

the efforts of Fordham Prep 
and other organizations and 
small business to fi ght hunger. 

“We rely on individuals, 
small business and schools,” 
said Bean, and said that while 
he is not sure of the exact 
poundage, the 27,000 food items 
could be meals for as many as 
1,000 people. 

The need is very evident, he 
said, adding that the Bronx has 
the highest concentration of 
food insecurity in the city. 

Overall, the six schools in 
the Ignatian Challenge are 
striving to collect 88,000 food 
items before Thanksgiving. 

Students unload boxes of collected food at Mercy Center. 
 Photo courtesy of Fordham Prep

Fordham Prep students package thousands of items before they are de-
livered. Photo courtesy of Fordham Prep
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* All these prices must be cash or debit. No mix & match on sale items. We will match printed prices from other NYC liquor stores. Prices valid only with fl yer.
Coupon must be present at checkout. Webprices not accepted. Not responsible for typographical errors. Sale prices valid one week only. Expires 11/30.

Wine & Liquor
Superstore

Join our rewards club 
and get $2 off every 50 pts. 

Save your points.
EXPIRES 11/30/2017

$8085

Hennessy 
VS

MORE FAVORITES MORE VALUES  1.75L  

with fl yer only!

VISIT US FOR MORE IN STORE DEALS

GREAT WINES UNDER $20  750ML  

Regular Price

$6999
SALE Price

Martell
VS

$3999
750ml

Jameson
Whiskey

with fl yer only!

$4999

Dewars
White
Label

$3599
SALE Price

Absoult
Vodka

$2999

Grey 
Goose 
Vodka

$4899

Baileys
Irish
Cream

$3599

Kahula 
Coffee

$2999

Espolon
Silver &
Reposado

$4485

Patron 
Silver

$8999

$999

19 Crimes 
Red Blend

$96
Case of 12

Roscato 
Rosso 
Dolce

with fl yer
only!

$899
$1000

All
Barefoot 
Still Wines
1.5L

$520
750ML

$499

Santa Rita 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon

$4799
Case of 12

$899

Los Vascos 
Cabernet 
Sauvignon

$8499
Case of 12

$999

Mark West 
Pinot Noir

$96
Case of 12

$599

BV Coastal 
Chardonnay

$5999
Case of 12

$1499

Kendall 
Jackson 
Chardonnay

$140
Case of 12

Santa
Margherita 
Pinot
Grigio

$1999
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>>Join Us, Save Energy For New York
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Do you know, New York State provides FREE 
home energy improvement services to low 
income home owners?

FREE Home Energy Improvements

If you are a:

We provide free home energy improvement
services for you!
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www.nycscorp.com

Alexander Ortega (community coordinator):  646-886-3630

The program is funded by New York State government, and is absolutely free for 
low-income families. If you meet the above income requirement, please feel free 
to contact us:

Facing holiday season blues
by Healthy Seniors CliCC

Transportation 
services for seniors

Do you need help getting to and from your med-
ical appointments?  

Transportation Services are available to se-
niors Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., in 
community boards 9, 10, 11 and 12.

• Door-to-door service for all medical appoint-
ments

• Courteous, professional drivers
• Clean vehicles
• Handicap accessibility, including wheelchair 

lifts 
For further information, call Mildred Cardona, 

program director of the R.A.I.N. Transportation 
Program at (718) 882-8513. 

Holidays are a time 
for celebrations, par-
ties and get-togethers. 
But sometimes the holi-
day season can also be 
a source of the blues, es-
pecially for older people, 
who may think about 
how quickly time has 
passed, or miss loved 

ones more during this 
time of year.  Here are 
some tips to help you 
cope with the melan-
choly that may accom-
pany the holidays.

Get Out and About

Ask family and 
friends for help trav-
eling to parties and 

events.  Invite family 
and friends over. Tak-
ing a brisk walk in the 
morning or in afternoon 
before it gets dark can 
be a great way to beat 
the blues.

Volunteer

Helping others is a 
great mood lifter. Con-

tact a local school, hos-
pital, museum or places 
of worship and ask 
about volunteer oppor-
tunities.

Drink Responsibly

Excessive drinking 
will only make you feel 
more depressed. The 
recommended limit for 

older men is 14 drinks 
per week and 7 per week 
for older women.  One 
drink = 12 ounces of 
beer, 5 ounces of wine 
or 1.5 ounces of hard li-
quor.
Accept Your Feelings

There’s nothing 
wrong with not feeling 
jolly; many people ex-
perience sadness and 
feelings of loss during 
the holidays. Be kind 
to yourself, seek sup-
port and even laugh at 
yourself every now and 
then.

Talk to Someone

Don’t underestimate 
the power of friends, 
family, and neighbors. 
Talk about your feel-
ings.  A simple phone 
call, a chat over coffee, 
or a nice email, greet-
ing card or letter can 
brighten your mood.

Recognize Warning 

Signs of Depression

Holiday blues are 
usually temporary and 
mild, but depression is 
more serious and can 
linger unless you get 
help.  Older adults often 
don’t realize that they 
are depressed.  Signs of 
depression include:

• Sadness that won’t 
lift; loss of interest 
or pleasure in doing 
things

• Changes in appetite 
or weight

• Frequent crying
• Feeling restless or 

fi dgety
• Feeling worthless, 

helpless, or guilty
• Decreased energy, 

fatigue, being “slowed 
down”

• Trouble concentrat-
ing

• Diffi culty falling or 
staying asleep, or sleep-
ing too much

Depression is treat-
able and is not some-
thing to be ashamed of.  
Talk to your primary 
healthcare provider or 
get other professional 
help if you experience 
fi ve or more of these 
symptoms every day for 
two weeks.  If you have 
recurring thoughts of 
death or suicide, get 
help immediately.

Brought to you by 
Montefi ore Medical 
Group, R.A.I.N. and the 
Hartford Institute for Ge-
riatric Nursing @ NYU, 
based on American Geri-
atric Society materials.

Call 718.260.2555
..to sell your car in our 
CLASSIFIED SECTIONS 
& get...Real Results!
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1703 Bronxdale Avenue, Bronx 718-792-8844
www.maestroscaterers.com

celebrate the old, revel in the new.
Lets Celebrate Together at Our

2
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6

 2
0
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Antipasto Station 
Carving Table
 Roasted Pig, Turkey & Skirt Steak

Wok Station
 Array of Chinese Cuisine

International Cheese Board & Fruit

Seafood Station

Pasta Station
An Array of Freshly Made Pastas

 Shrimp Cocktail  Raw Oysters

Chafing Station
 Chicken Scarpariello   Rollatini
 Ropa Vieja  Fried Calamari
 Arroz Con Gandule  BBQ Ribs
 Sausage & Broccoli Rabe  Seafood Paella
 Baked Clams  Veal & Peppers
 Pollo Asado   de Pescado

Dinner Served at 8:30pm
  Salad with Balsamic Vinaigrette
 Filet  with Jumbo Shrimp Oregannata
 Roasted Potato  String Beans
 Pastries & Cookies  

Fabulous Music 
by Don't Stop The Music

 Cocktail Reception 
7pm-8:30pm

 Surf & Turf Dinner 
at 8:30pm

 Champagne Toast 
at Midnight

 Hats, Noisemakers
 Valet Parking
Included!

O
PE

N
 B

A
R 

A
LL

 N
IG

H
T!

ALL INCLUSIVE
for only

100
Children ages 5-12, $49 each

$
per 
person

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

Children ages 5-12, $50 each

20
18

20
18

20
18

20
18

 Cocktail Reception 
7pm-8:30pm

 Surf & Turf Dinner 
at 8:30pm
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Vietnam War veteran Roberto Negron received a Certifi cate 
of Merit during a Veterans Day event held at the Triboro Cen-
ter for Rehabilitation and Nursing on Friday, November 10. 
 Photo courtesy of Jeff Jacomowitz

On Friday, November 10, the Triboro Center for Rehabilita-
tion and Nursing held an event to celebrate the military vet-
erans at their facility.  The event included the presentation 
of awards to veterans in recognition of their service.

TRIBORO CENTER HONORS 
WAR VETERANS

Andres ‘Chulisi’ Rodriguez portrayed Johnny and Cisco in 
‘Growing Up Gonzalez.’ Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Casita Maria Center for Arts and Education served as the 
stage for ‘Growing Up Gonzalez’ written and directed by 
Felix Rojas and performed by Andres ‘Chulisi’ Rodriguez on 
Friday, November 10. 

CASITA MARIA HOSTS 
STAGE PRODUCTION

Villa Maria Academy Mothers’ Guild’s held its 65th annual card party on Thursday, November 9, at 7 p.m. at Marina del Rey 
Caterers.

VILLA MARIA ACADEMY ANNUAL CARD PARTY

Guild members (l-r) Johnna Messina and Karin O’Connor are surrounded by raffl e prizes. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

A participant tries the Bronx Zoo Treetop Adventure. Photo by Julie Larsen Maher

The new Bronx Zoo Treetop Adventure is now open after dark for an exciting night climbing experience.   Bronx Zoo Treetop 
Adventure is an aerial climbing experience featuring seven ropes courses of varying skill levels, and a zipline that runs 
more than 400 feet across the Bronx River and back — 50 feet above the water.

BRONX ZOO TREETOP ADVENTURE OPENS NIGHTS

Simón Rosario (front) with tenants and housing attorney Michael Leonard (back, 2nd from r). Photo by Aracelis Batista

Tenants of 911 Walton Avenue held a rally outside of Bronx Housing and Civil Court on Monday, November 13. Prior to their 
hearing, the tenants aired their complaints of unsafe building conditions and are demanding long overdue and urgent 
repairs.

911 WALTON AVE. TENANTS RALLY FOR CHANGE
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for supporting our businesses
as a thank you to the bronx community 

We’re Celebrating Small Business Saturday

WIN
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Sunglasses In A Custom  
Holiday Gift Basket

And
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1332 Metropolitan Avenue  
in Parkchester

25 Westchester Square
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in Throggs Neck

Enter Our In-Store ������ 
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November 25th
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BY HON. JULIO RODRIGUEZ, III 
CHAIR OF THE COMMUNITY 

SERVICE PROJECT COMMITTEE
 On Sunday, November 19, 

Latino Judges Association 

Board of Latino Judges Association 
participates in community service project

Board members, Hon. Joanne 
Quinones (president, Su-
preme Court, Kings County), 
Hon. Fiordaliza Rodriguez 
(secretary, Family Court, 

Hon. Julio Rodriguez, III, Hon. Fiordaliza Rodriguez, Hon. Doris Gonzalez, 
Hon. Walter Rivera, Hon. Joanne Quinones, Hon. Llinet Rosado, Hon. Sal-
lie Manzanet-Daniels, Hon. Wilma Guzman, and Hon. Javier Vargas.

Bronx County), Hon. Javier 
Vargas (treasurer, Family 
Court, Kings County), Hon. 
Julio Rodriguez III (direc-
tor and Community Ser-
vice Project chair, Criminal 
Court, Bronx County), Hon. 
Sallie Manzanet Daniels (di-
rector, Appellate Division, 
1st Dept), Hon. Llinet Rosado 
(director, Supreme Court, 
Bronx County), Hon. Doris 
Gonzalez (director, Supreme 
Court, Bronx County), Hon. 
Wilma Guzman (Immedi-
ate past president, Supreme 
Court, Bronx County), and 
Hon. Walter Rivera (director, 
Court of Claims), traded their 
robes and gavels for aprons 
and brooms.  Through New 
York Cares, the judges swept, 
mopped, washed down and 
put away tables and chairs, 
and tidied up the kitchen 
and dining hall of the Xavier 
Mission.  The Xavier soup 
kitchen is NYC’s largest reg-

Hon. Walter Rivera, Hon. Fiordaliza Rodriguez, Hon. Sallie Manzanet-Dan-
iels, Hon. Joanne Quinones, Hon. Julio Rodriguez, III, Hon. Wilma Guz-
man, Hon. Llinet Rosado, Hon. Doris Gonzalez, and Hon. Javier Vargas.

ular soup kitchen serving 
over 900 meals every Sunday 
to those less fortunate.  In the 
spirit of Thanksgiving, the 

LJA Board was grateful for 
the opportunity to serve the 
community and help the less 
fortunate.

TOM ALLON

At a moment in history 
where we are search-
ing not just for great 

leaders but great humans, I 
offer as a shining example for-
mer Vice-President Joe Biden.

I read his new memoir this 
weekend, “Promise Me, Dad,” 
and it is hard to come away 
from this poignant book with 
anything but admiration and 
respect for Biden — the poli-
tician, the father, the family 
man. The great American.

Biden has been on the na-
tional stage for four decades 
and like all humans, he has 
had his gaffes and mistakes — 
there was the plagiarism of a 
British leaders speech and his 
tone deafness at the Clarence 
Thomas-Anita Hill hearings 
in the early 1990s.

But his few missteps are 
overshadowed by his stellar 
public service career — his 
bold support for gay mar-
riage, before his boss, Barack 
Obama, signed on, was a wa-
tershed moment in our civil 
rights history.

Biden is a Democrat who 
has a worked both sides of the 
aisle — his early career in the 
Senate came during an era 
when Democrats and Repub-
licans occasionally united to 

ratify legislation that truly 
helped America’s middle class.

Biden is as blue-collar a guy 
as you’ll meet in Washington. 
His middle class, Scranton, 
Pennsylvania roots him the 
life experience to really empa-
thize with the hurting workers 
of our country. He is well know 
as “good old Joe Biden,” a reg-
ular guy who everybody would 
feel comfortable grabbing a 
beer with.

In the book, Biden recounts 
the scene when candidate Ba-
rack Obama told his running 
mate pick that he passed the 
vice-presidential vetting pro-
cess.   

“That was the easiest vet-
ting I ever saw,” said Obama 
incredulously. “You don’t own 
anything.”

Biden readily admits that 
he’s a demographic anomaly 
in today’s American politics 
— he owns a modest home in 
Delaware but has no stocks 
or bonds. He and his former 
school teacher wife will rely on 
their pensions in retirement — 
like millions of Americans.

But we should all hope that 
Biden doesn’t retire for at least 
seven more years — he is the 
Democratic Party’s best hope 
to reclaim the White House in 

2020.
I fear that Biden will then 

experience what the last two 
Democratic Presidents did: 
Cleaning up the mess created 
by their Republican predeces-
sors. In 2008, Obama-Biden 
saved the country — and the 
global fi nancial system — from 
going off a cliff. The Bush-
Cheney regime couldn’t have 
messed things up more — two 
expensive and unwinnable 
wars (Iraq and Afghanistan) as 
well as a cratering Wall Street. 
The de-regulation of our fi -
nancial system coupled with 
regressive tax cuts allowed 
the fi nancial sector to take 
risks that nearly destroyed the 
global fi nancial system.

Sound familiar?
Biden is a diplomatic man 

who can help bridge our di-
vide nationally and with our 
adversaries around the world. 
He’s tough, experienced, and 
supremely empathic — quali-
ties we sorely need from our 
President.

Biden has weathered a lot of 
heartbreak in his life and his 
perseverance and stoicism is 
truly heroic. Forty years ago, 
as a rookie legislator in Wash-
ington, he received news on 
the fl oor of Congress that his 

young wife and daughter were 
killed in a car crash right be-
fore Christmas. His two young 
sons, Beau and Hunter, sur-
vived but the newly widowed 
father had to nurse them back 
to health alone.

He eventually recovered 
from this indescribable heart-
break and started a new family. 
His sons went on to impressive 
careers in both the military 
and public service — in fact, 
Beau, served as attorney gen-
eral of Delaware and was on 
his way to becoming governor 
back in 2014.

But then tragedy struck 
Biden again: Beau was diag-
nosed with a lethal brain can-
cer and his father had to once 
again put family before coun-
try. Despite his dying son’s plea 
for his dad to run for president, 
Biden decided that he needed 
to focus on his extended family 
— including his grandchildren 
in this sorrowful period after 
his beloved son’s death.

It is painful to contemplate 
what might have happened if 
Beau Biden hadn’t become ill. 
We probably would have a Pres-
ident Joe Biden in the White 
House now and the whole pic-
ture of America would be more 
optimistic.

But in politics, as in life, 
there is always tomorrow and 
the next campaign.  

Here’s hoping that Joe 
Biden this time can heed his 
late son’s call to duty.

Run, Joe, run.
Tom Allon, president of 

City & State NY, was a Re-
publican and Liberal Party-
backed mayoral candidate in 
2013 before he left to return to 
the private sector. Reach him 
at tallon@cityandstateny.
com.

We’re Biden our time until Joe runs for President
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WE’LL FETCH IT FOR YOU
...and deliver to your home

Subscribe Today!

 cents

New owner: I’m developing wellness center

BRUCKNER DETOX 
CENTER OPPOSED

Continued on Page 67

Continued on Page 67

Westchester Square reels over vagrants

While Bronxites prepared 

to take a ‘bite out of crime’ 

at the annual August 1 Night 

Out Against Crime, one crook 

turned that around and took 

a bite out of a local merchant 

who tried to interrupt his 

thievery.A.M.A.F. Fashion business 

owner Abdul Sol felt more 

than an impact to his quality 

of life on the morning of Sun-

day, July 9, when a shoplifter 

tried to leave his store with 

a bag of clothing and Sol suf-

fered a severe bite on his left 

forearm and a dislocated right 

shoulder during a confronta-

tion with the man.
At his 25 Westchester 

Square store, Sol recalled how 

the shoplifter had on previous 

occasions been a paying cus-

tomer. 
“He spent money here, 

it’s not like I never saw him 

before,” Sol said. “He came 

around two or three months 

ago and bought a pair of 

shoes.”
But the Sunday of the as-

sault, the suspect asked for a 

shopping bag, grabbed stuff, 

and tried to leave, according 

to Sol. 
“I told him, ‘No, you can’t 

take my stuff.’”

A fi ght ensued and Sol said 

he “went to the ground with 

him. I hurt my shoulder. He 

took a big bite in my arm. I was 

at the hospital until 6 o’clock. I 

still have pain in my shoulder. 

I still can’t lift my left arm.”

Sol said he had seen the 

shoplifter associate with pa-

tients from the Bronx Psychi-

atric Center, so he fi gured he 

was a client.As Bronx Psychiatric Cen-

ter, on Waters Place, contin-

ues to release its patients on 

the street during the day, they 

interact with homeless people 

A sense of concern and out-

rage is brewing in Throggs 

Neck about a possible conver-

sion of an offi ce building into 

an unwanted use. 
Commercial tenants at 

2800 Bruckner Boulevard re-

ceived letters to vacate the 

property, and community 

leaders have formed a coali-

tion to fi ght a possible alcohol 

and drug rehab program. 

Complaints have been 

fi led with the city about beds 

being moved into the build-

ing or illegally converting it 

into a residential building, 

with some folks planning to 

take legal action against the 

landlord because they have 

leases, according to multiple 

sources. Homeowners and renters 

are also circulating petitions 

to protest what appears to be 

“a substance-abuse rehabili-

tation program recruiting 

staff” to work in the building 

and lack of community no-

tice or engagement on what 

may be sited at 2800 Bruckner 

Boulevard.  “The community is defi -

nitely mobilized,” said Steven 

Kaufman, an attorney who 

is leading the Throggs Neck 

Strong coalition looking into 

the matter, adding “I believe 

with mobilization, we might 

be able to stop what they want 

to do.” 
Tenants in the building 

say they got letters over the 

last two weeks telling them 

to vacate the building by 

September, said Bobby Jaen, 

Throggs Neck Merchants As-

sociation president and coali-

tion member. So far, at least 20 com-

plaints have been logged with 

the NYC Department of Build-

ings, including those concern-

ing “commercial space that is 

being turned into residential 

space” and those saying ten-

ants see “beds, dressers, mir-

rors and chairs,” being moved 

in.
As of press time, a meeting 

of the Throggs Neck Strong 

coalition has been planned 

for the Crosstown Diner on 

Thursday, August 3, with Jaen 

expecting around 125 people, 

following a lot of community 

organizing and petitioning 

that led to a forceful showing 

at an earlier impromptu meet-

ing on Friday, July 28. 

Anthony Mameli, Charles 

Ruttenberg Realty’s Bronx 

commercial real estate man-

ager, said the company was 

planning a grand opening for 

its new offi ce at the building 

Bronx Times Reporter

Bronx, New York 10465

Name:
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Edgewater Park 
held its the annual 
Ragamuffi n Pa-
rade on Saturday, 
November 18. The 
parade preceded 
around the Edgewa-
ter Park Volunteer 
Firehouse.  After 
the parade, the 
children met Santa 
and received a gift 
purchased by the 
Ladies Auxiliary.  A 
costume contest 
was held earlier 
and those wearing 
the most creative 
costume received a 
prize.

EdEdEdEdEdEdEdgegegegeeewawawawawaateteteteet rrrrrr PaPaPaPaaPaarkrkrkkrk

Ragamuffi n ParadeRagamuffi n Parade
Edgewater Park Hosts Annual

1) Parents and children celebrated 
in front of their neighborhood’s 
volunteer fi rehouse. 
 All Photos by Silvio Pacifi co

2) Sara and Christopher Butler 
‘hammed it up’ for this year’s pa-
rade.

3) Savannah Keenan got into the 
Thanksgiving spirit.

4) Chloe (l) and Quinn Martin 
dressed up as dalmatians for 
the neighborhood parade.

5) This year’s best costume win-
ners with their parents.

6) SnapChat App dressed Emmer-
son Currie received some holiday 
cheer.

7) Ryleigh Currie received a pres-
ent, peppermint candy canes and 
hot chocolate.
8) Race car driver Joseph De Santis 
arrived to the parade in style
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Delivery Service Available

10
PLASMA TVs

CHECK OUT OUR MENU ON-LINE AT:
WWW.WICKEDWOLFNY.COM

BEER CRAZED MONDAYS-> 1-6pm
$1 OFF ANY BEER 

$2 SLIDERS (BEEF OR PORK, MINIMUM OF 3) 
$5 DOZEN WINGS (Hot, Mild, BBQ, or Teriyaki) 

 

TEQUILA TUESDAYS -> 4-7pm 
$5 MARGARITAS & SUNRISES 

$1 OFF NAME BRAND TEQUILLA SHOTS 
$6- GUACAMOLE AND CHIPS 

$5- QUESADILLAS (Chicken or Chili) 
 

WINE’D UP WEDNESDAYS-> 4-7pm 
$4 GLASS OF HOUSE WINE 

RED OR WHITE SANGRIA - $7 
$5 BAR APPETIZERS 

 

THIRSTY THURSDAYS-> 4-7pm 
$3 WELL DRINKS 

$5 MARTINIS 
$5 COSMOS 

$4 IMPORTED PINTS (GUINESS $5) 
$4 IMPORTED BOTTLES 

 $5 DOZEN WINGS (Hot, Mild, BBQ, or Teriyaki) 
$5 NACHOS 

 

FIREBALL FRIDAYS-> 4-8pm 
$4 FIREBALL SHOTS 

$1 OFF ANY BRAND WHISKEY SHOTS 
$3.00 DOMESTIC PINTS - $4 IMPORTED PINTS (Guinness $5) 

$3.50 DOMESTIC BOTTLES - $4.00 IMPORTED BOTTLES 
$5 BAR APPETIZERS 

The Wicked Wolf
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

SUNDAY BRUNCH
BUFFET

$19 
95  

per person

Restaurant & Bar
4029 East Tremont A 0

The Wicked Wolf
We Now Deliver 7 Days A Week!

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

DJ’S

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR  PARTY ROOM.

OUTDOOR CAFE

NOW OPEN
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Baldor Specialty Foods, Community Board 2 and The Point Community Development Center provided 2,000 tasty Thanksgiving meals to 500 underserved local families on Saturday, 
November 18.

BALDOR DISTRIBUTES THANKSGIVING MEALS 

Baldor Team and volunteers packed Thanksgiving meals for many local families in need. 
 Photo by Aracelis Batista

(l-r) Councilman Rafael Salamanca; Eileen Manitsas, Baldor CEO and Ralph Acevedo, CB 2 
district manager lent underserved Bronxites a helping hand this Thanksgiving season. 
 Photo by Aracelis Batista

(back, l-r) Antirson R. Ortiz representing Comptroller Scott Stringer; Jessica Reynoso repre-
senting Public Advocate Letitia James; Chandra and Pandit Vishnu Sukul of Vishnu Mandir; 
Jerald Hollingsworth, Soundview Reunion Committee president; Bharati Kemraj, Bharati 
Dance Academy founder; Nicholas Himidian Jr., Community Board 9 chairman; (front, l-r) 
honorees staff sergeant Ronda; staff sergeant Migdalia Lucena and petty offi cer Caceres. 
 Photo courtesy of Bharati Kemraj

The Vishnu Mandir, Bharati Dance Academy and the Soundview Reunion Committee hosted 
Foliage and Fun - a tribute to our Veterans on Friday, November 10 at the Justice Sonia 
Sotomayor Community Center.

FOLIAGE & FUN HONORS OUR VETERANS

Lady Pamela Damon (l), Talitha Cumi Urban Etiquette Leadership Academy founder and di-
rector, led her students and others in the informative march. Photo by Edwin Soto

Talitha Cumi Urban Etiquette Leadership Academy hosted a human traffi cking awareness 
march on Saturday, November 18 in Allerton. Participants wore hot pink, purple and teal 
while pouring red sand in street cracks symbolizing the many young victims of this silent 
epidemic.

TALITHA CUMI’S HUMAN TRAFFICKING MARCH

Big Brothers Big Sisters of NYC launched the Bigs in Blue Pro-
gram with the 44th Precinct at I.S. 218 on Friday, November 
17.  The program is designed to create positive conversations 
between police offi cers and at-risk youth.

BIGS IN BLUE PROGRAM
AT I.S. 218

Students and police offi cers engaged in fun-fi lled group ac-
tivities. Photo by Fernando Justiniano
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The Fordham Road Busi-
ness Improvement District 
(BID) is getting ready to wrap 
up a terrifi c year of commu-
nity and merchant engage-
ment activities with its 13th 
Annual Sparkling the Heart 
of Fordham holiday event set 
for Friday, December 1, from 6 
to 9 p.m. at Bryan Park (East 
Fordham and East Kings-
bridge roads). 

After a successful year of 
outdoor movie nights, side-
walk sales, family events and 
a huge street fair, the BID is 
continuing to draw visitors to 

Sparkling the Heart of Fordham event
Fordham Road with holiday 
sales and a very special visit 
from Saint Nick. 

The BID announces that 
its 2017 Summer Film Festi-
val was its most successful to 
date, with the addition of new 
partners and activities. The 
festival featured many clas-
sic fi lms of the  ‘80s and ‘90s, 
concluding with a screening 
of ‘Dirty Dancing’ at Ford-
ham Plaza and ‘The Goonies’ 
in Bryan Park. The ‘Goonies’ 
screening alone drew the at-
tendance of nearly 150 chil-
dren making slime in the mid-

dle of Fordham Road.  
The BID organized eight 

sidewalk sales this past year 
as well, giving participating 
merchants the opportunity 
to show off their items to the 
more than one hundred thou-
sand shoppers who visit Ford-
ham Road every day. 

The fi nal sidewalk sale of 
the year will take place on Sat-
urday, November 25, and will 
be held in honor of Small Busi-
ness Saturday. 

This particular sale will 
give people from all over the 
Bronx a great opportunity to 

get a head start on their holi-
day shopping. 

For those ‘not so early 
birds,’ the BID will continue 
to make it worthwhile to shop 
Fordham Road in many other 
ways. 

On Friday, December 1, 
the BID will launch its annual 
pre-holiday discount cam-
paign that will allow all shop-
pers to receive a 10% discount 
at more than 80 of Fordham 
Road’s hottest destinations 
by showing either their Met-
roCard, a program advertise-
ment/coupon or an invitation 

to our holiday event. 
The event will feature live 

music and free raffl es with 
prizes including tickets to 
sporting events, shows and 
attractions across New York 
City. The evening will con-
clude with a special visit from 
Santa Claus who will pass out 
over 650 toys to kids. 

The BID is looking forward 
to this year’s event and if you 
want more information visit 
www.fordhamroad.nyc and 
follow them on social media, 
@fordhamroadnyc  and #ford-
hamroadnyc 

BronxNet recently joined 
the New York City Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce (on 
a mission to Puerto Rico to 
survey and document hur-
ricane damage and relief ef-
forts. The station helped do-
nate essential goods to people 
in need, and is now bringing 
important stories and up-
dates to BronxNet viewers. 
Featured programs include 
a special episode of Bronx-
Net’s Spanish language pro-
gram Dialogo Abierto, and a 
special episode of BronxNet’s 
OPEN program in English. 

BronxNet spoke with San 
Juan Mayor Carmen Yulia 
Cruz during a tour of the do-
nation collection/distribu-
tion center at the Roberto 
Clemente Coliseum. Award-
winning actor and composer 
Lin Manuel Miranda talked 
about his relief efforts, in-
cluding his plans to bring 
a production of his famed 
Broadway play Hamilton, to 
Puerto Rico. BronxNet cam-
eras traveled through vari-
ous areas, including the town 
of Loiza where a survivor in-
vited BronxNet in to record 
the devastation to her home. 

BronxNet’s Puerto Rico programs & relief efforts 

BronxNet reporter Yeila Lluberes shows hurricane damage.

Footage was also recorded in 
the Santurce section of San 
Juan, where many markets 
were closed as a result of hur-
ricane damage and power 
loss.

 The Dialogo Abierto spe-
cial will be broadcast on 
BronxNet, Channel 67-Opti-
mum and 33-Fios on Satur-
day Friday, November 24 at 
9 a.m. 3  and 6 p.m.; Satur-
day, November 25 and Sun-
day, November 26 at 2 and 9 
p.m.; Monday, November 27 
at 12:30, 3 and 9 p.m.; Tues-
day, November 28 at 9 a.m., 
3 and 9:30 p.m.; and Wednes-
day, November 29 at 8 and 9 
a.m. A schedule for the spe-
cial OPEN episode is avail-
able at www.bronxnet,org.

 “Our special programs 
are helping to connect the 
people of the Bronx with loved 
ones, friends and neighbors 
in Puerto Rico. We are grate-
ful to the New York City His-
panic Chamber of Commerce 
for allowing us to accompany 
them on this important mis-
sion. The information pre-
sented in our series of pro-
grams provides a close-up 
look at the current conditions 

on the island and informs 
viewers about how they can 
reach out to help our neigh-
bors in Puerto Rico,” said 
BronxNet executive director 
Michael Max Knobbe.

 Along with the many in-
terviews conducted by Bronx-
Net producer/reporter Yeila 
Lluberes, BronxNet cameras 
captured the spirit of volun-
teerism as New York City His-
panic Chamber of Commerce 
(NYCHCC) President Nick 
Lugo and his team restored a 
damaged playground and do-
nated items to the Santurce 
YMCA, a homeless shelter, 
and a senior center. Discus-
sions with the mayor of Loiza 
and the mayor of Fajardo, 
hosted by NYCHCC are also 
in the lineup, to be featured 
on BronxNet.

 “We were fortunate to 
have the opportunity to con-
duct this vital mission. Our 
ongoing initiatives to help 
the people of Puerto Rico 
via donations and hands-on 
restoration assistance are 
strengthened by our partner-
ship with BronxNet. We are 
pleased that they were able to 
accompany us, to help spread 

the word about the devasta-
tion resulting from the hurri-
cane and the people who are 
helping to rebuild,” said New 
York City Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce executive direc-
tor Cindy Estrada.

 BronxNet is the indepen-
dent not-for-profi t organiza-
tion serving the people of the 
Bronx with media production 
training, access to technol-
ogy, and television channels. 
BronxNet programs six chan-

nels – 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38 
on the Verizon Fios system 
and six channels – 67, 68, 69, 
70, 951 and 952 – on the Opti-
mum system in the Bronx. 
BronxNet’s ultra-local pro-
gramming helps connect the 
Bronx with the world while 
our training programs and 
partnerships are a part of 
community development 
through media. For more in-
formation visit: www.bronx-
net.org.

BY JAMES SCHEFLEN
Our next meeting will be 

on Tuesday, November 28 
at 7:30 p.m. at the First Lu-
theran Church on Hollywood 
and Baisley avenues.  It will 
be our Christmas party so 
please come and celebrate the 
season with us.  There will be 
a 50/50 with added prizes for 
some added fun.  Please bring 
your friends and neighbors 
with you.

We have asked Senator Jeff 
Klein to be our guest speaker.  
Hopefully, he will be able to 
update us on what is happen-
ing in Albany and also what 
is happening at 2800 Bruck-
ner Boulevard.  We must be 
vigilant in our quest to be 
informed on everything that 
is happening there.  Let’s not 
drop the ball.

Our December meeting 
will be cancelled because it 

falls on the day after Christ-
mas.  We think that our mem-
bers will be recovering from 
the Christmas rush and not 
really up for a civic associa-

tion meeting.  If we have a 
mild winter, which they say 
we will, we may try to have a 
meeting in February.
Christmas Tree Lighting

Our Christmas Tree Light-
ing will be on Saturday, De-
cember 16 at 5:30 p.m.  Santa 
will be coming to Schneider-
Sampson Park on Hollywood 
Avenue and Bruckner Boule-
vard.  

He will be bringing gifts 

for all good boys and girls 
that are 12 and under.

Our Christmas Tree Light-
ing is not just for children.  It 
is a time for neighbors to sip 
hot chocolate and enjoy some 
treats as they celebrate the 
holiday season together.

We hope that you will 
spread the word to your 
neighbors and ask them to 
join us.  

The more, the merrier!
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2017
CONCORDIA COLLEGE 

SOMMER CENTER, RECITAL HALL
171 White Plains Road, Bronxville, NY 10708

Doors Open at 6 pm | Screening at 7 pm

Refreshments will be served. Parking Available on Campus

THE SISTERS, SERVANTS OF MARY
Bronx, New York

Invite You to a Special Viewing

��������	
�����	������������
���������	
������	��������	��� 

or call 718-600-1165

SUGGESTED DONATION:  $10 ADULTS/$5 STUDENTS 
���������	����������������������		��

Checks can be made payable to the “Sisters, Servants of Mary”
Cash & Credit Cards also accepted

SYSCO  Metro NY
Sysco Metro NY is hiring CDL A DRIVERS 

for BRONX DEPOT!!!

• Class A Commercial Driver’s License and clean driving record

• Must be at least 21 years old

• Offering competitive benefits package, retirement savings plan and generous PTO
•Potential to earn $27+ per hour with incentive pay 

•Clean driving record required

$10K SIGN ON BONUS!!
Apply online at careers.sysco.com

Call for more Info: (201)433-2000 ext.2713

Join us for our Job Fair!
20 Theodore Conrad Drive Jersey City,NJ,07305Saturday, December 2nd 2017, 9AM-12PM  -

*for those w/ 1+ years of verifiable DOT experience*
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SARAH SESSA,  83
member for 8 months
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0% APR: 5 years* with a minimum purchase of $2799, 4 years* with a minimum purchase of $1999, 3 years* with a minimum purchase of $1299, 2 years* with a minimum purchase of $999 on your Mattress Firm credit card. 60, 48, 
36 or 24 equal monthly payments required. *Off er valid 11/22/17-11/27/17 and applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to 
initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum 
payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing 
cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. **†All monthly payments are rounded up to the nearest whole dollar. Monthly payment is based on purchase price alone 
excluding tax and delivery charges. Credit purchases subject to credit approval. Other transactions may aff ect the monthly payment. Total to pay amount refl ects total for queen mattresses.

BLACK FRIDAY

HOLIDAY HOURS: FRI 8AM - 8PM • SAT 9AM - 8PM • SUN 11AM - 6PM

0% APR FOR 6 YEARS*  OR  NO CREDIT NEEDED
Minimum purchase of $3,999 with your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 Equal Monthly Payments required. 

DOORBUSTERS • UNTIL NOON

These Black Friday deals have you covered all week.

$99 FIRM QUEEN MATTRESS

FREE WITH ANY MATTRESS PURCHASE

 UP TO A $99 VALUE

MATTRESS 
PROTECTOR†*

FRIDAY ONLY

50% OFF
NOW $374.50 • WAS $749

†*

PLUSH
QUEEN 

MATTRESSES

FRIDAY ONLY

Limited
Quantities
Available.

 UP TO A $29 VALUE

COMFORT CLOUD PILLOW*†

FREE WITH ANY PURCHASE

FRIDAY - SUNDAY

SONOS ONE 
WITH SELECT PURCHASES OF $799 & ABOVE

$199 VALUE

†*

ONE-OF-A-KIND PARTNERSHIP

GET A FREE
ADJUSTABLE BASE**

Spend just $500 on
a mattress, and

FIRST. TIME. EVER.
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SLEEP-GIVING SALE

SLEEPY’S TWIN
MATTRESSES

STARTING AT $320

The simple technology features a layer of soft 
air and memory foam that conforms to your 
body for ultimate comfort, support and an 

uninterrupted night’s sleep.

When the Sleepy’s retail locations became 
Mattress Firm, we knew we wanted to pay 

homage to the decades-long tenure it 
boasted in your backyard.

Introducing

At the intersection 
of comfort and value.

ONLY AT



Experience
the latest
in cooling 
technology.

$49 Per Month**†

36 Months 
0% APR*

$1749
Total to Pay

+ FREE
ADJUSTABLE

BASE**

Resonance Plush

$48 Per Month**†

60 Months 
0% APR*

$2849
Total to Pay

+ FREE
ADJUSTABLE

BASE**

Garrison Firm

GET A FREE
ADJUSTABLE
BASE**

Spend just $500 on
a mattress, and

FIRST. TIME. EVER.

Up to an $1198 value.
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†*Doorbusters valid on select days during select hours only. One doorbuster item each per household. Limited quantities available. Off ers valid in-store and only while supplies last. Doorbusters cannot be combined with any other off ers, including vendor promotions, coupons, discounts, previous 
purchases, special purchases or with Groupon. Sonos Doorbuster: Purchase select mattresses at $799 and above and receive a Sonos One speaker (a $199 value). Off er has no cash value and cannot be combined with other off ers, coupons, or discounts. Product returns will be less the value 
of the speaker ($199). Sonos products are not available in-store and will be shipped to the purchaser’s home address. A Best Buy® certifi cate for redemption will be provided. This advertisement is produced and distributed by an independently owned and operated mattress store. Best Buy® 
is only responsible for providing the Sonos product to support the promotion. **Free Adjustable Base Off er: Off er valid 11/22/17-11/27/17. Receive a free LP50 adjustable base (up to an $1198 value) with select mattress purchases of $500 and above. Free adjustable base off er valid on same-
size mattress purchased. Free adjustable base off er valid to complete mattress set and has no cash value, cannot be used as credit or combined with any other off er, coupon or discounts. Limited quantities available; off er valid while supplies last. See store for complete details. *†Free Pillow 
Off er: Off er valid 11/24/17-11/27/17. Receive a free Comfort Cloud pillow with any purchase, a $29.99 value. Free pillow has no cash value and cannot be used as credit toward purchase. Limited quantities available; off er valid while supplies last. See store for complete details. †††Free delivery 
valid on purchases of $599.99 and above. On available products in local delivery areas. Not available for online purchases. Off er valid 11/22/17-11/27/17. ***Free Box Spring Off er: Off er valid 11/22/17-11/27/17. Receive a free matching standard or low-profi le box spring with the purchase of select 
mattresses from Serta iComfort. Free box spring off er valid on same-size mattress purchased. Free box spring off er valid to complete mattress set and has no cash value, cannot be used as credit or combined with any other off er, coupon or discounts. See store for complete details. ††Our 
Low Price Guarantee: We will beat any advertised price by 10%, or your purchase is free, if you fi nd the same or comparable mattress set advertised for less than your invoiced price within 120 days. See store for details. Our Low Price Guarantee does not apply to Serta iComfort, clearance 
merchandise, fl oor models, vendor rollbacks/rebates, special purchases, promotional items, doorbusters, discontinued merchandise or any MAP products. Some products are at the manufacturer’s minimum selling price and further reductions cannot be taken. Merchandise off ered for sale on 
auction sites (e.g., eBay, Craigslist, etc.) is excluded. See store for details. *†*If you don’t love your new mattress, you may exchange or return it within 120 days of your original mattress delivery date. Guest is limited to up to 2 exchanges (excluding product warranty exchanges) within the 120 day 
time period, calculated from the original mattress delivery date. If exchanged, guest is responsible for redelivery fee of $79.99. See store for complete details. In-store dollar savings range from $10-$1198. We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store 
to store. Photography is for illustration purposes only and may not refl ect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Store hours may vary by location. 
Unless otherwise indicated, off ers valid 11/22/17-11/27/17 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details. 

FREE BOX
SPRING
 WITH PURCHASE
OF AN iCOMFORT MATTRESS

***

Sleep on your new mattress for up to 120 nights. If it’s not a perfect
match, get your money back and we’ll help you fi nd a better fi t.

120 NIGHT SLEEP TRIAL*†*

We’ll beat any price on comparable mattresses,
even ones you buy from us, for up to 120 nights.

120 NIGHT LOW PRICE GUARANTEE††

1-800-MAT-FIRM  •  MATTRESSFIRM.COM

    

Find your perfect mattress at the perfect price.

NOW $399
SAVE $250

off  our low price of $649

FIRM QUEEN MATTRESS

ONLY AT  

With a revolutionary cooling 
cover, gel cooling memory 
foam and an aff ordable 
price tag, iComfort keeps 
you calm, cool and comfy.

$39 Per Month**†

36 Months 
0% APR*

$1399
Total to Pay

PILLOW TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS

$299
SAVE $60

off our low price of $359

CUSHION FIRM
QUEEN MATTRESS

$399
NEW LOW PRICE

PILLOW TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS

$199
NEW LOW PRICE

NOW $474
SAVE $200

off  our low price of $674

MEMORY FOAM QUEEN MATTRESS

SLEEP-GIVING

SALE
FREE DELIVERY † † †
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N EW  L O O K,

S A M E  G R E AT  

S A R A H.

RiverSpringHeal thPlans.org

NEW NAME,  SAME  GREAT  CARE.

ELDERSERVE  HEALTH  I S  NOW
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BY GENE DEFRANCIS
This is our community 

and it’s up to us to look out 
for each other. It’s up to us 
to make sure we have some-
place to go for the holidays 
and something to eat.

It’s up to us to make sure 
our neighbors with health or 
mental illness gets the proper 
treatment so they are not suf-
fering on our streets.

It’s up to us to make sure 
our neighbors are not sell-
ing chemicals on our streets 
that are going to kill other 
people.

It’s up to us to make sure 
our little ones don’t get 
trapped or manipulated into 
a world of sex traffi cking or 
the drug game.

It’s up to us to make sure 
none of our neighbors have 
to look over their shoulder at 
night or in the daytime.

It’s up to us to make sure 
our neighborhood is clean 
and respected.

It’s up to us to raise our 
value and self worth because 
if we don’t no one else is going 
to step up and do it for us.

This is our home. Love it 
or leave it. We are our broth-
ers keeper.

Yes, we have seen a lot of 
hard times. We have seen 
a lot of heart ache and suf-
fering and struggling and 
tension. But Allerton is our 
home. Through the ups and 
down you protect and safe-
guard your home.

You never give up on your 
home because you are ulti-
mately giving up on yourself. 
And you can’t run away from 
your problems. You have to 
face them because sooner or 
later they will follow you.

As long as we stand by 
each other there is nothing 
we can not overcome. Noth-
ing we can not accomplish.

We have moved moun-
tains and when we are to-
gether we are at our best, 
effectively communicating 
with city agencies and navi-
gating through the red tape 
to be heard and protected.

We have many to be thank-
ful for. Many who stepped up 
to make Allerton a better 
place. Who stood up and put 
respect on our name when 
many didn’t even know we 
existed outside of this com-
munity.

Thankful for the men and 
women of the community 
board. Especially district 
manager Jeremy Warneke 

and chairperson Anthony 
Vitaliano. Together we rec-
ognized Allerton as an of-
fi cial neighborhood, fought 
many quality of life issues 
together, and will address 
the issue of an over satura-
tion of substance abuse clin-
ics, scatter sites, and shelters 
infi ltrating our community 
and pricing out our working 
class families.

Thankful for our 49th Pre-
cinct. Our past command-
ers and current commander 
Captain Alps. Our Com-
munity Affairs police offi -
cers Sturdivant and Lepore. 
Crime Prevention police offi -
cer Mederios. We are thank-
ful for their commitment 
and we have been working 
together on ways we can re-
spond faster to 911 calls. We 
all agree no matter how se-
vere the crime is, a 911 call 
should be responded to in a 
timely manner.

Our community worked to 
get resources to our precinct 
to increase manpower and to 
address establishments and 
organizations that frequently 
call 911. One location in par-
ticular gets approximately 
one thousand 911 calls each 
year. If a local bar had ten 
to twenty 911 calls we would 
raise red fl ags and address 
ways we can make this area 
safer. To have 1,000 calls in a 
year dictates they need their 
own private precinct to ad-
dress their emergencies. 

Our precinct understands 
our concern and shares our 
frustration. Never give up on 
these men and women who 
risk their lives everyday for 
us. If you need them call on 
them. Don’t let delayed call 
times detract you from call-
ing 911. And keep accurate 
records when you do call 911. 
If your car was broken into 
and it took four hours for a 
car to respond, let us know. 
But you have to report it to 
911. Precinct leadership and 
our organization are commit-
ted to making sure we have 
resources we deserve and 
that all calls are responded 
to promptly. This is not an 
Allerton issue but a city wide 
issue.

We are also thankful to 
NYC Department of Sanita-
tion and Iggy Terranova who 
are always available when 
we need them. We are work-
ing closely to address street 
blocking that some of our 
merchants have ignored and 
continue to abuse the 3-feet 

rule. We also promoted the 
adopt a basket program and 
addressed concerns that if 
merchants are taking care of 
the basket on the corner they 
should not get ticketed for 
sweeping the sidewalk and 
putting the trash inside that 
basket.

We are thankful to NYC 
Department of Design and 
Construction for working 
with us when we were con-
cerned about water outages 
due to construction. We re-
quested that water never is 
shut off on Fridays since that 
is the busiest day of the work 
week and our merchants rely 
on that day to pay their bills. 
They accommodated and we 
are grateful for the work be-
ing done in our community.

We are thankful to NYC 
Department of Transporta-
tion. After years of request-
ing more lighting, more 
street furniture including 
benches for our seniors and 
disabled, and more bicycle 
racks. We are starting to see 
progress due to their com-
mitment. We are also thank-
ful they have begun address-
ing our concerns regarding 
the Boston Road and Aller-
ton Avenue intersection.

We are thankful for our 
NYC Department of Health 
for working with us to ad-
dress and target areas that 
have experienced rat infes-
tations. As well as working 
to make their restaurant in-
spections more fair and bal-
anced. We believe that if our 
brick and mortar restau-
rants are subject to inspec-
tions, then delis that serve 
and handle food should also 
be inspected. Street vendors 
should also be inspected.

We are thankful for As-
semblyman Mark Gjonaj and 
his offi ce. On countless oc-
casions we worked together 
to improve this community. 
From events like the Inter-
national Food Festival to 
Quality of Life concerns, he 
has been there every step of 
the way. We will continue 
to be there for each other as 
he steps into his new role as 
councilman and we wish him 
much luck and success.

We are thankful for Joe 

Thompson who has also been 
a strong supporter and men-
tor for our organization. We 
cherish him and thank him 
for his selfl ess dedication to 
our community.

We are thankful for the 
Allerton Homeowners and 
Tenants Association for 
their decades of leadership 
and holding up this commu-
nity. We will stand with you 
always to make our commu-
nity strong and better than 
ever.

We are thankful for Mar-
keting Advertising Solutions, 
our go-to group for all things 
promotional and events. 
They are a family to us and 
we love them very much. It is 
their hard work that makes 
the International Food Festi-
val a success every year. And 
it will continue to get bigger 
and better.

We are thankful for our 
community partners Al 
D’Angelo and the Morris 
Park Community Associa-
tion, Edith Blitzer and the 
Pelham Parkway Neighbor-
hood Association, Kenny 
Agosto and Bronx Park East 
Community Association, Ber-
nadette Ferrara and the Van 
Nest Neighborhood Alliance, 
Grace Lovaglio of the Aller-
ton Barnes Block Associa-
tion, and Norma Lopez of the 
Cruger Block Association.

We are thankful for our 
illustrious ensemble of vol-
unteers: Larry Mauriello, 
Varahn Chamblee, Janice 
Walcott, Arlene Drayton, 
Maryann Cordani, and all 
the merchants and neighbors 
who have been there by our 
side.

We are thankful for Ve-
ronica Castro and Christine 
Ryall who were there from 
the beginning to drop the 
fi rst domino to start this wild 
ride.

But it all began several 
years ago in large part to 
Richard Sanz. Without this 
man I doubt any of this is 
possible. He believed in our 
community and the impor-
tance of communication and 
assembling together. Never 
forget this man. In a world 
where so many look out for 
themselves, these people 
have given and given to this 
community. And I won’t let 
you forget that and we can 
never give enough thanks for 
this.

Keep this article. Put it in 
a frame and remember these 
names. There are so many 

more who gave to this com-
munity. But these people are 
our core. Our heart and soul 
and I ask you to be thankful 
for them as well.

But I’m also going to nudge 
you to start doing more. If 
you can’t attend meetings 
and or volunteer then sup-
port these businesses and or-
ganizations.

Keep the Sanz open and 
thriving by booking your 
next party there. Even if you 
don’t have a wedding or Sweet 
Sixteen, throw an event just 
to celebrate friendship. The 
Sanz has never asked for 
anything in return so I’m go-
ing to ask for them. I won’t 
let you forget what they have 
started and given us and con-
tinue to give us.

Shop at the stores with 
the Safe Haven signs and the 
‘Proud sponsor of the holiday 
lights’ signs. These are the 
people who care about this 
community.

This is our business. We 
live here. Stand together 
with us and our allies. Aller-
ton is the shining example 
of diverse people living to-
gether in peace. Don’t let that 
be disrupted.

We can not have our peo-
ple priced out by outsiders 
whether it is through luxury 
development or government 
programs.

This is our home and we 
will say what goes on in our 
home and welcome all to 
share the beauty of our home 
and give back to our home. 
But we won’t stand by and 
watch others abuse our home 
and put fear into our commu-
nity.

We are strong and united 
and you are welcome to our 
family to stand with us. 
This is your business and we 
thank the hundreds of people 
who recognize this.

Most of all, we are thank-
ful to be Allertonians.

Happy Thanksgiving. 
May you have the opportu-
nity to tell everyone you love 
how thankful you are that 
they are in your life.

And thank you to the 
Bronx Times for giving our 
community a voice and tell-
ing our story.

For questions, concerns, 
comments join our Facebook 
page Allerton International 
Merchants Association Inc. 
Or email us at AllertonMer-
chants@gmail.com.

Your community is your 
business.

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL (718) 260-4593
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Congressman Joseph Crowley

Senator Jeff Klein

Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj

Con Edison

D J Ambulette

AJ Recycling

MetroOptics

John Collazzi

Ensign Engineering

Crosstown Diner

Nex-Gen Ready Mix Cement

Throggs Neck Homeowners

Sanitation Salvage

Colonial Management

Ciminello Property

Schuyler Hill Funeral Home

Pilgrim Pharmacy

Hutchinson Metro Center

Bobby Jaen

Thomas Messina

Sireci Family Dental

NY Botanical Garden

Crown Towing

Brewskis

Milea Auto

Seal Tite Builders

2800 Bruckner Boulevard

Charles Rutenberg Realty

Rickey and Elaine Ricciardi

Burns Rodriguez and Assciation

Muscle Maker Grill

Steven Fusco Sewer Service

Empire City Casino

Robyn J. Burchman D.M.D

Law Offi ce of Thomas Lavin

James Lewis CPA

Law Offi ce of Patrick Wynne

Dr. Albert Graziosa M.D.

J & L Tank Repairs, LLC.

Edgewater Park Owners Coop

Capital Shield Agency

Havana Café 

Ice House Café

Bronx Times Reporter

Just Nuts

The Wicked Wolf

Dermatology and

Surgery Associates

Tommy’s Pizza

Throggs Neck Auto Center

T & L Trophies

F & J Pine Restaurant

P. J. Brady’s

Michael Anthony Hair Lounge

Giordano’s Big G Inc.

McDonalds

Modern Fruit

Skibbos Beer Distributors

Barino’s Market

On behalf of all the Members of the Throggs 
Neck Halloween Parade Committee I would like 
to thank the following businesses and individuals 
for their generous contributions to the 34th 
Annual Throggs Neck Halloween Parade

Assemblyman
Michael R. Benedetto
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Fun was on the menu at Casa Restaurant’s Relaunch Party on Thursday, November 16 at 3607 E. Tremont Avenue.

CASA CELEBRATES RELAUNCH PARTY

(l-r) Edward Angelino, Throggs Neck Merchants Association membership 
coordinator; Carlos Abraham, social media manager; centerpiece creator 
Arnaldo Roque Gonzalez; Bobby Jaen, Throggs Neck Merchants Associa-
tion president; Dario Morillo executive chef; owners Sam and Vanessa Bel-
tran, Carl Mariette general night manager; Carlos Abraham, social media 
creator and staff members. Photo by Miriam Quin

Many guests feasted their eyes and their stomachs with centerpiece creator Arnaldo Roque Gonzalez and 
executive chef Dario Morillo’s culinary creations. Photo by Miriam Quin

Casita Maria Center for Arts and Education presented the EmpowHERment! SmART Leaders Teen Summit on Saturday, November 18 featuring young women of color as leaders, activists 
and artists.

CASITA MARIA HOSTS EMPOWHERMENT! SUMMIT

Haydee Morales (front, 2nd from r), Casita Maria Center executive director; Casita Maria Center staff and partners inspired a positive mes-
sage of empowerment. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

(l-r) Bolaji Purchment, Zuri Aliendre and Ai-
leen Pointer wrote their goals in preparation 
for a discussion. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The Bronx Chamber of Commerce saluted several local vet-
erans at its tenth annual Veterans Recognition Luncheon on 
Thursday, November 16 at Maestro’s Caterers. This year’s 
exemplary honorees included U.S. Marine Corps. corporal 
Viviana DeCohen; U.S. Marine Corps. lance corporal and Viet-
nam veteran Patrick Devine; U.S. Air Force sergeant Nicho-
las Himidian, Jr.; U.S. Army sergeant Sandra Rolon and U.S. 
Coast Guard special agent in charge Anthony Salimbene.

BRONX CHAMBER SALUTES
 FIVE VETERANS

Bronx Chamber of Commerce board executive board mem-
bers and elected offi cials congratulated this year’s hon-
ored veterans (front, l-r) Salimbene; DeCohen; Himidian, 
Jr.; Rolon and Devine. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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THANK YOU

US Congressman Joseph Crowley
NYS Senator Jeff Klein

NYC Councilman James Vacca
NYC Council Member Ritchie Torres

Democratic State Committee 80th Assembly Joseph McManus

Accent Care 
Ann Clair’s Salumeria
Aziz Enterprise Corp 
B & S Auto Springs 

Big Deal Supermarket
Borgatti’s Ravioli

Bronx Times Reporter 
Budget Muffler 

Capital One Bank 
Captains Pizzeria 
Carmella Printing  

Celilia Haas 
Con Edison 

Conti’s Bakery 
Cross County Bank 

Dola Electric
Doyels Pub

Dr Michael Perretta 
Emilios Pizzeria 

Farenga Brothers Funeral Home
Figli Di Castello Del Matese Inc.  

Fine Food Restaraunt
Fiorino Jewelers 

G & R Deli    
Generoso Pope Foundation

Gino’s Pastry Shop

Hutchinson Metro Center
Jacobi Hospital

John Cerini 
Joseph Milone Realty 

Katonah Property 
Kleenofab Cleaners

Lee’s Pick & Pack 
Local 79 

Loconsolo Paints 
Lucca Restaurant 
Maestro’s Caterers 

Michael Drezin Attorney
Mona Lisa Café

Montefiore Medical Center 
Morris Park Realty 

NY Health & Hospital 
Patsy’s Pizzeria

Pelham Parkway Nursing Home 
Pizza Express 

Raja’s General Mechanic 
Ridgewood Bank

Sanitation Salvage
Scaglione Brothers Bakery & Deli

Side Street Sports 
Stephen B Kaufman Attorney

TD Bank  
Travel World Showcase 

UFT 
Van Nest Hardware 

Window King 
WM Schubert

We Apologize if we forgot any donors 

On behalf of The Bronx Columbus Day Parade Committee we would like to say

to the following businesses & individuals for their generous contributions to 
our 41st Annual Bronx Columbus Day Paradeoour 41st Annual Bro
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Montefi ore Einstein 
Center for Heart & 
Vascular Care has re-
ceived interim approval 
from the United Net-
work for Organ Shar-
ing (UNOS) to launch 
a new lung transplant 
program, joining an 
exclusive group of pre-
mier surgical programs 
in New York. Upon re-
ceiving this approval, 
Montefi ore has already 
performed its fi rst two 
lung transplants. The 
program is unique as 
it’s the only one in New 
York to offer bloodless 
lung transplants and 
heart-lung transplants. 
Both are particularly 
complex procedures re-
quiring a high level of 
skill.   

 “This is an enormous 
step for Montefi ore and 
for the growing region 
we serve,” said Robert 

Montefi ore launches lung transplant program
E. Michler, M.D., pro-
fessor and chairman of 
cardiothoracic & vas-
cular surgery, profes-
sor and chairman of the 
department of surgery, 
Samuel I. Belkin en-
dowed chair, Montefi ore 
Health System and Al-
bert Einstein College of 
Medicine. “In New York 
State so many donor 
lungs are going unused 
because of limited re-
sources and experience. 
With our new world-
class team we will be 
able to save the lives 
of thousands of people 
with chronic lung and 
heart diseases.”

 Since 1995, nearly 
18,000 people in New 
York State were re-
moved from the lung 
transplant waiting 
list because they were 
either too sick to re-
ceive a transplant or 

died while waiting for 
a transplant. The new 
lung program will be 
led by world-renowned 
physician-researchers, 
Scott Scheinin, M.D., 
F.A.C.S., and Harish 
Seethamraju, M.D., who 
bring nearly fi ve de-
cades of combined ex-
perience in advanced, 
end-stage pulmonary 
care and transplanta-
tion. Dr. Scheinin was 
also the recipient of the 
prestigious 2015 Kath-
leen J. Sazama Award 
from the Society for the 
Advancement of Blood 
Management for out-
standing leadership 
in advancing patient 
rights and his consis-
tent dedication to prog-
ress in the fi eld of blood 
management. The two 
doctors came to Mon-
tefi ore to open a world-
class lung transplant 

and pulmonary failure 
facility to treat patients 
with conditions such as 
emphysema, pulmonary 
fi brosis, cystic fi brosis 
and rheumatologic dis-
eases (which affect your 
joints and muscles).

 “We’re grateful to 
be able to expand lung 
transplant services lo-
cally by better utiliz-
ing donor organs in our 
area,” said Dr. Schei-
nin, surgical direc-
tor, Advanced Pulmo-
nary Failure and Lung 
Transplantation Pro-
gram, division chief, 
Thoracic Surgery and 
Surgical Oncology, 
and director, Blood-
less Heart Surgery Pro-
gram. “With our new 
program, we’re able to 
improve the lives of so 
many more people.”

 Complementing 
Montefi ore’s long expe-

rience with bloodless 
heart transplants, Drs. 
Scheinin and Seetham-
raju will bring their 
vast expertise in blood-
less lung transplants, a 
specialized surgical op-
tion that can shorten re-
covery time and reduce 
the risk of heart attack 
and stroke post-sur-
gery. In addition, blood-
less transplant surgery 
presents new options to 
many in the Montefi ore 
community whose reli-
gious beliefs have not 
allowed them to con-
sider these procedures.   

 “Now patients of all 
faiths and cultural back-
grounds have access to 
advanced pulmonary 
failure and lung trans-
plant treatments,” said 
Dr. Seethamraju, medi-
cal director, Advanced 
Pulmonary Failure and 
Lung Transplantation 

Program. “By combin-
ing cutting edge treat-
ments with a highly 
skilled transplant team, 
we are changing the 
way end-stage pulmo-
nary patients are cared 
for in our area.”

 Montefi ore has the 
best one-year and three-
year patient survival 
rates for adult heart 
transplants in New 
York City. Adding the 
lung program means 
patients can now re-
ceive all fi ve leading 
types of transplant pro-
cedures: liver, kidney, 
heart, pancreas, and 
lung. Montefi ore’s lung 
transplant program 
will be available to both 
children and adult pa-
tients.

 Appointments are 
now available, and can 
be scheduled by calling 
(718) 920-LUNG (5864).

Elder question of the week

SALVATORE M. DI COSTANZO

Dear Mr. Di Costanzo: Can 
Medicaid take my annuity 
if I need to go into a nursing 
home?

Annuities are very com-
plicated and often sold to in-
dividuals without consid-
ering their interplay with 
Medicaid eligibility.  While 
there are various forms of 
annuity contracts, an annu-
ity is either qualifi ed or non-
qualifi ed.

A qualifi ed annuity is like 
an individual retirement ac-
count in that Medicaid will 
not take the principal bal-
ance of the annuity so long 
as you are receiving your re-
quired minimum distribu-
tions.

A non-qualifi ed annuity 
is not protected.  Owning a 
non-qualifi ed annuity is no 
different than having cash in 
a bank account.  

If you are unsure as to 
which type of annuity you 
have, you should review your 
last statement.  In most cases, 
if you walked into a bank, 
you were sold a non-qualifi ed 
annuity.  Qualifi ed annuities 
are usually purchased with 
the rollover proceeds from 
retirement accounts with 
your employer.

There is much informa-
tion being disseminated 

about annuities.  Please con-
tact us to discuss your plan-
ning options if you own an-
nuities.  

We can be reached at 914-
925-1010 or by e-mail me at 
smd@mfd-law.com.  

You can also visit our web-
site at www.plantodayforto-
morrow.com.

Questions may also be sub-
mitted to smd@mfd-law.com 
for a response.

Please join the Bronx Jew-
ish Center for its next com-
munity Shabbat dinner at the 
Bronx Jewish Center, 1969 
Haight Avenue, to be held on 
Friday, December 1, starting 
at 7 p.m. 

The special theme for that 

Bronx Jewish Center upcoming highlights and events
evening will be Shabbat in 
Asia. Yes,Asia! All of your fa-
vorite Asian dishes will take 
center stage. 

Enjoy a beautiful four-
course dinner with your fel-
low neighbors. 

RSVP to (718) 812-1701 to 

let them know you are com-
ing .

Community Shabbat din-
ners are held the fi rst Friday 
of every month.

“No, it isn’t all about the 
food,” said Rabbi Pewzner 
of the Bronx Jewish Center. 

“What is important is that 
the entire community joins 
together and welcomes the 
start of the Shabbat. It will 
be a beautiful time for every-
one. 

Please join us.We look 
foward to welcoming you.

There is no charge for this 
dinner. All are welcome to 
join.

For further informa-
tion visit website:www.
BronxJewishCenter.org or 
office@bronxjewishcenter.
org  or call (718) 812-1701.

BY TONY SALIMBENE  
Ok, another busy month.  
Friday, December 1 is the 

Community Board 10 Veter-
ans Services Committee, at 730 
p.m. at Sam Young Post 620.

Wednesday, December 6 
is the regular Bronx County 
meeting, at 730 p.m. Sam Young 
Post.

Saturday, Saturday 9 is the 
Bronx County Annual Christ-
mas Party,  2 to 5 p.m. also at 
Post 620. All are welcome.

Sunday, December 10 is the 
Korony Post Annual Christ-
mas Party at the VA Hospital - 
volunteers form up at 10:30 a.m. 
please.

Wednesday, December 13 
and Thursday, December 14 
we have our Toy Drive, please 

answer your donation letters, 
gifts are beig accepted at the 
Throggs Neck Memorial Post 
1456, after 3p.m. weekdays, af-
ter noon on wekends. 

Sunday, December 17 is 
253’s 3rd Sunday meeting, an-
nual Christmas Party to fol-
low, members may bring a 
guest. 

Friday, January 19 to Sun-
day, January 21 is the Mid Win-
ter Conference,  in Albany, NY.  
Let’s have another great Bronx 
turnout.

 Until Next Time; Two most 
important days; when you are 
born, and the day you fi gure 
out what you are going to do in 
life. - Mark Twain.
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An Almanac Of The BronxAn Almanac Of The Bronx
STATSSTATS
BX ‘17

How well do you 
know the Bronx?

Bronx STATS ’17, a bound and trimmed reference 

guide, will contain an extensive collection of Bronx 

data that all Bronx residents will find useful in their 

everyday lives. Now Bronxites will have at their fin-

gertips a publication they can use immediately or 

keep for future reference.

Copies of Bronx STATS ’17 will be inserted into 

both the Bronx Times Reporter and the Bronx 

Times with an additional year-long distribution to 

select borough-wide locations.

Almanac’s Content:

Hurry, don’t miss out on the 9th Annual
BX STATS ‘17

NEW AND
REVISED

   Call Laura Guerriero
(718) 260-4593LGuerriero@cnglocal.com      

• Bronx Community Boards
• Firehouses
• Police Stations
• Libraries
• Bronx High Schools
• Bronx Colleges, Universities
• Hospitals
• Elected Officials
• Courts
• Parks
• Bridges
• Housing Developments
• Major Shopping Centers
• Cable Access
• Bronx Monuments
• Bronx Cemeteries
• Cultural Opportunities
• Census Information
• Business Improvement Districts
• Yankee Stadium
• Organized Sports
• Youth Programs
• Landmarks
• Landmark Districts
• Post Offices
• Bronx Bus Lines
• Bronx Train Lines
• MetroNorth Stations
• Senior Centers
• Help Sites
• Geography
• Taverns
• New Construction
• Health & Fitness
• Restaurants
• 25 Influential Women

Advertising Deadline: Dec. 5, Issue Date: Dec. 15
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Community Board 6’s Carly Wine planted some daffodil 
bulbs at the local park. Photo by Fernando Justiniano Many volunteers helped make the Daffodil Project at Tremont Park a ‘blooming’ success! Photo by Fernando Justiniano

The #Not62 Campaign for a Healthy Bronx, Partnerships for Parks, Community Board 6 and Friends of Tremont Park co-hosted the Daffodil Project at Tremont Park on Tuesday, November 
14. Started as a living memorial to the victims of the September 11, 2001 terror attacks, the project has since become a tool for community empowerment.

DAFFODIL PROJECT AT TREMONT PARK

Borough President Diaz (r) presented a citation of merit to 
chief inspector Franco. 
 Photo courtesy of Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr.’s Offi ce

Nicky Marrero (l) proudly accepted his citation from the bor-
ough president. 
 Photo courtesy of Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr.’s Offi ce

Audrey Puente (l) graciously accepted her citation from Bor-
ough President Diaz. 
 Photo courtesy of Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr.’s Offi ce

Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. toasted several exemplary leaders at his annual Puerto Rican Heritage Celebration on Thursday, November 16 at Bronx Community College. This year’s 
distinguished honorees were FDNY chief inspector David Franco; Nicky Marrero, FANIA All-Stars master percussionist; Fox 5 meteorologist Audrey Puente and numerous individuals and 
organizations helping hurricane-ravaged Puerto Rico.

DIAZ CELEBRATES PUERTO RICAN HERITAGE
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Yvonne Stoll (r) hooked up Carlos Periera to donate blood. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The Edgewater Park Volunteer Fire Department held a blood 
drive for the holiday season on Saturday, November 18.

EDGEWATER FIRE DEPT.
 HOSTS BLOOD DRIVE

First grader Brian Devlin (r) celebrated Veterans Day with his 
dad Brian Devlin. Photo courtesy of Villa Maria Academy

Villa Maria Academy’s fi rst graders recently celebrated a 
Veterans Day tribute with veterans and active duty mem-
bers. The children, sporting red, white, and blue attire, 
prayed, read poems, sang the national anthem, recited the 
Pledge of Allegiance and enjoyed a pizza party with their 
honored guests.

VILLA MARIA ACADENY 
CELEBRATES VETS DAY

(l-r) Yandy Smith-Harris and Rich Dollaz from ‘Love and Hip Hop’; Lon G. von Hurwitz, Diabetes and Relief Centers of America 
president and co-founder; Sara Wallace and Peter Gunz from ‘Love and Hip Hop’; Carolyn Gershenson, Diabetes Relief Center 
of South Bronx Diabetes Education and Healthcare director; Dr. Ray Basri, Diabetes Relief Center of South Bronx medical 
director. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

In honor of World Diabetes Day, the Diabetes Relief Center South Bronx celebrated its grand opening on Tuesday, November 
14 at 2825 Third Avenue.

DIABETES RELIEF CENTER OPENS IN MELROSE

Councilman King (c) gave some insightful words of encouragement to local men. Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

Councilman Andy King participated in a panel discussion highlighting male empowerment on Sunday, November 5 at the 
Eastchester Church of God.

KING SHARES MALE EMPOWERMENT WISDOM

Dr. Sumir Sahgal (4th from l), Essen Health Care chief medical offi cer; Assemblyman Victor Pichardo (c) and Metro Urgicare 
staff were eager to open the new medical facility. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Metro Urgicare celebrated the grand opening of its newest center on Wednesday, November 15 at 2202 Grand Concourse.

METRO URGICARE OPENS ON CONCOURSE
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THE THROGGS

3602/3604 East Tremont Avenue  

Check Out These
Stores In The

Throggs Neck Mall!

Holiday Special$5offYour First VisitWith This Coupon

ALL SERVICES BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

AMSTERDAM AIR COOLING

212-787-7700

   Commercial $ Residential

    upon request

LUNCH 
SPECIALS

HAPPY 
HOUR

RECRUTING 
AGENTS

Have a real estate 
license and don’t 
know how to get 

started?

THINKING ABOUT 
GETTING YOUR

LICENSE?

WE CAN 
HELP!
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See what the Throggs Neck Mall is all about!
You can sit and dine in our cozy courtyard. NECK MALL

Offi ce/Retail Space Available in the Mall Call 917-232-2375

(2nd Floor) Suite 204

Lessons on all Instruments
Beginners & Intermediate

Repairs, Recordings, Video

Live Bands
Disc Jockeys Available
Call 646-261-0170
    or 646-331-9707
for free consultation or
www.justnutsmusic.net

Want to play an instrument?
Just Nuts Music School

THE STYLIST &
THE BARBER
The Throggs Neck Mall
3602 E. Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

718-684-1191

Chair Rental
Looking for stylist, barbers and/or nail tech with a following

Laser Hair Removal 
IPL Facial 

Chemical Peel 
Balayage Brazilian Blowout 
Spring & Summer Special 

We specialize in:
Color Correction 
Hair Extensions 

Stylist: Jen  Barber: JayWOMEN MEN

718-684-1191

50% 
First Color 
ServiceOFF

Mention This Ad
And Receive

10% 

OFF

follow us on Instagram
and Facebook 

COMING SOON-MICRO BLADING
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Country Club Civic Association members march in the Throggs Neck Veterans Day Parade.

Shop In Our 
Classified 

Pages 
and Save 

Money

BY MICHAEL P. MCNERNEY
We begin by thanking 

those members who once 
again joined us in attendance 
at the Throggs Neck Veter-
ans Day Parade. Our show-
ing of respect and support 
for our local veterans, while 
standing proudly behind our 
association banner, was very 
much noticed and appreci-
ated. Thank you Event Com-
mittee chairwoman Angela 
Ryan for once again organiz-
ing our faithful contingent. 

We welcome onto the ex-
ecutive board our newly ap-
pointed Public Improvement 
Committee chairwoman Kim 
Santoro. For years, Kim has 
demonstrated a very notice-
able level of professionalism 
and genuine community in-
terest. These attributes made 
it quite easy for the executive 
board to select her to fi ll the 
open position. We thank you 
Kim for accepting our nomi-
nation, and we look forward-
ing to having you as part of 
our team. 

We must of course thank 
her predecessor, and out-
going Public Improvement 
Committee chairman Bob 
DeTiberiis. Bob has always 
been by our side, and has 
served honorably on our ex-
ecutive board for the past 
several years. Although he is 
no longer able to fi ll this po-
sition, we are certain he will 
remain an active and vibrant 
part of both our association 
and our community. Thank 
you again Bob for your ser-
vice and dedication. 

The next general meeting 
of our association will be on 
Wednesday, November 29, at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be 
held at the Villa Maria Acad-
emy Cafeteria, which is lo-
cated at 3335 Country Club 
Road.

At the request of our mem-
bership, we have have asked 
Salvatore M. DiCostanzo, 
Esq. to be our special guest 
speaker. 

Salvatore is a partner 
in the law fi rm Maker, Fra-
gale & Di Costanzo, LLP lo-
cated in Rye and Yorktown 
Heights. Salvatore is an at-
torney and accountant whose 
main area of practice is elder 
law and special needs plan-
ning which consists of estate 
planning, wills, trusts, pro-
bate and administration of 

estates, Medicaid planning, 
asset preservation, nursing 
home and home care plan-
ning and planning for indi-
viduals with special needs. 

Salvatore is also a regu-
lar Bronx Times contribu-
tor who often writes columns 
focusing on the aforemen-
tioned topics. After speak-
ing with Salvatore, he would 
like to stress the importance 
of family members attending 
this meeting along with their 
elder loved ones. It is impera-

tive that both young and old 
have a better understanding 
of how to plan for their fu-
tures. We look forward to see-
ing you there!  

The association can be 
reached via mail at P.O. Box 
211, Bronx, N.Y. 10465, and 
via telephone at (718) 823-
1814. Please remember, “Take 
pride in your community; 
your home extends beyond 
your property line!”

BY STEVEN GLOSSER
The Pelham Parkway Neighbor-

hood Association held its monthly 
meeting on Tuesday November 14, at 
Bronx House. It was extremely well 
attended with close to 100 community 
residents in attendance.  Our sched-
uled guest was our newly elected City 
Councilman Mark Gjonaj.

Unfortunately due to a last minute 
scheduling confl ict Mr. Gjonaj was 
not able to attend . Instead we had his 
representative Dylan and Senator Jeff 
Klein”s representative Matt.  Needless 
to say the residents in attendance were 
extremely disappointed.

We had a few announcements before 
the meeting started.  First,  we would 
like to thank Mark Gjonaj , Jeff Klein 
and our borough president Ruben Diaz, 
Jr.  for their generosity in the donation 
of 25 turkeys to our organization. We 
then had a raffl e and the neighborhood 
residents who won, received vouchers 
to pick the turkeys up.  

There were two beautiful gift bas-
kets from Edible Arrangements do-
nated by Emblem Health on Lydig Av-
enue which was also raffl ed off  at our 
meeting. A very big thank you goes 
out to Apple Bank located on Pelham 
Parkway South and White Plains Road 
for their generous  donation of $250 
dollars which was matched by Pelham 
Parkway Vision located at 735 Lydig 
Avenue for holiday gifts to the chil-
dren of our community.  

Also, Liberty Democratic Associa-
tion made a very generous donation to 
our organization for holiday gifts for 
our community children.  These busi-
nesses and organizations can always 

be counted on every year to provide 
this wonderful gesture.  Its excellent 
to have businesses like these in our 
neighborhood which are community 
minded and always give back to their 
community.

There was a community question 
and answer session covered during 
the meeting.  A few points of interest-
The  landlord who owns the  property 
where the old Gems store was located 
on White Plains Road  is still unde-
cided as to what to build there. There 
is a new restaurant and bar opening 
at 736 Lydig  Avenue with late store 
hours. It’s still being worked on.  The 
community board wrote a letter to the 
State Liquor Authority against grant-
ing this establishment a liquor li-
cense.  The other issue at this property 
is there is no exit at  the back of store 
which is needed to receive a cabaret li-
cense.  The PPNA is not in agreement 
in placing a bar at this location which 
it is in close proximity to the  school on 

the next block.The 49th Precinct will 
be watching this location closely.

     The Pelham Parkway Neighbor-
hood Association will be holding their 
annual dinner dance on Thursday, 
April 26, 2018 at Maestro’s starting at 
6 p.m.  Local businesses will be hon-
ored.  Please mark your calendars to 
support this wonderful event.  Details 
to follow - stay tuned.

     In closing the PPNA offi cers and 
board of directors wish the entire com-
munity a happy, healthy and safe holi-
day season and New Year. There will 
be no monthly meeting in December. 
The next meeting will be on  Tuesday 
January 9th at Bronx House. The Pel-
ham Parkway Neighborhood Associa-
tion works around the clock and year 
round to improve the quality of life in 
the Pelham Parkway community. Fol-
low us on Facebook for all current hap-
penings in the neighborhood . We can 
always be reached by email at pelham-
parkwayNA@gmail.com. See you in 

LactoFreedom.com

Take Lacto-Freedom Probiotic 
for ONLY 7 DAYS, 

and get MONTHS of relief!

Enjoy Dairy Without Discomfort!

Prevents gas, bloating, diarrhea, and cramps 
caused by consuming lactose in dairy foods.

Patented and clinically proven.
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Councilman King (l) presented the award to honoree DeMar-
ree Carroll. Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

Councilman Andy King presented Brooklyn Nets player DeMar-
ree Carroll with a City Council 12th District Sports and Humani-
tarian Service Award on Wednesday, November 15 on behalf of 
the NBA player’s charity the Carroll Family Foundation.

KING HONORS NBA PLAYER
 DEMARREE CARROLL

Senior quarterback Isaac Yearwood (front, r) was presented 
with the Offensive Player of the Game Award. 
 Photo by Fernando Justiniano

Cardinal Spellman High School’s pilots defeated the Xaverian 
Clippers, 20 to 18, at this year’s CHSFL A Championship Game 
on Saturday, November 18.The team would like to thank ev-
eryone who came out to support, especially their managers 
Samantha DiDonato, Jacqueline O’Halloran, Teresa Fanzo, 
Chelsea Ortiz and Nicholas Delgado for supporting them 
throughout the entire season as well as the coaching staff for 
giving their all to win.

SPELLMAN WINS
CHSFL A CHAMPIONSHIP

Senator Klein (c) and Shop Rite offi cials gave Thanksgiving cheer to residents in need. 
 Photo courtesy of Senator Jeff Klein’s Offi ce

Senator Jeff Klein and Shop Rite offi cials hosted a turkey giveaway for Sack Wern Houses and Clason Point Gardens residents 
on Monday, November 13.More than 80 turkeys were donated to residents of both housing developments less than two weeks 
before Thanksgiving.

KLEIN, SHOP RITE DONATE THANKSGIVING TURKEYS

Honoree Alex Ortega (c) with Nick Miceli (l) and Jack Yo. Photo by Aracelis Batista

Alex Ortega was the proud recipient of NYS Research and Development Authority’s Empowerment Program on Thursday, No-
vember 16. Ortega’s organization NYCS help facilitate free home improvements to middle, low income and retired families 
throughout the Bronx and Yonkers. 

ALEX ORTEGA HONORED BY NYSERDA

Mark Graham, Jr. and Sr. enjoyed their 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
 Photo by Erin Lefevre

The Mount Hope Housing Company 
hosted a Thanksgiving Family Dinner 
on Tuesday, November 14 at 1775 Walton 
Avenue.

MT. HOPE 
HOUSING’S 

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
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Action
Association

Assemblyman Michael R. 
Benedetto offi cially kicks off 
the holiday season in Throggs 
Neck with a Christmas tree 
lighting ceremony on Sunday, 
December 3, at 5 p.m.  The cer-
emony will take place at De-
Rosa and O’Boyle Triangle at 

Assemblyman Benedetto announces 
Throggs Neck Christmas tree lighting

the intersection of Tremont 
Avenue and Dewey Avenue. 

The event will be high-
lighted by a visit from Santa, 
who will be transported from 
the North Pole to the cer-
emony. The Throggs Neck 
Merchants Association will 

join the assemblyman at the 
festivities and distribute toys 
to the fi rst 600 children

Also adding to the enjoy-
ment of the festivities will 
be Sister Anne Kelly and the 
St.  Benedict Children’s Choir 
who will sing Christmas car-

ols and lead spectators in a 
sing-a-long.

“This will be a delightful 
start to the holiday season, 
and I want to thank every-
one who is working so hard to 
make it a success: Sister Anne 
and the St. Benedict’s Choir, 

the Throggs Neck Merchants 
Association, the NYC Parks 
Department and, of course, 
Santa Claus.  The entire com-
munity is invited to attend, 
and I look forward to seeing 
everyone,” concluded Assem-
blyman Benedetto.

Open enrollment for quali-
fi ed health plans in New York 
State has begun and although 
the deadline for enrollment is 
January 31, 2018, New York-
ers must enroll by December 
15, for their coverage to take 
effect on January 1, 2018. 

Choosing coverage is an 
important decision but not 
one that has to be overwhelm-
ing.  

Tips from Fidelis Care:
Determine the cost of cov-

erage:
“Everyone wants to know 

how much their coverage will 
cost, but it’s not always as 
simple as looking at the pre-
mium rate that’s listed,” said 
chief marketing offi cer Pa-
mela Hassen. “Many individ-
uals and families qualify for 
subsidies or tax credits that 
can lower their premiums 
and cost sharing.”

Hassen recommends us-
ing the Fidelis Care Afford-

able Care Advisor. It’s easy to 
get an estimate of your costs 
in about 60 seconds, using the 
Fidelis Affordable Care Ad-
visor. The Affordable Care 
Advisor only needs basic in-
formation to calculate an es-
timated monthly premium, 
including federal subsidies 
and tax credits. It will also let 
you know if you may qualify 
for Medicaid.

Check the providers and 
the formulary:

If you prefer to see specifi c 
doctors or regularly take cer-
tain prescription drugs, be 
sure to do your homework. 
Hassen advises you check the 
health plan’s provider net-
work to see if your specifi c 
doctor is included. 

Also, drug formular-
ies vary from health plan to 
health plan. It’s important to 
consider how much you will 
pay for specifi c prescription 
drugs.

Looking to enroll? Fidelis 
Care can help:

1) Use Fidelis Care’s Af-
fordable Care Advisor to 
learn more about your op-
tions and get a quote.

2) Stop by one of Fidelis 
Care’s Community Offi ces to 
meet with a representative.

3) Call 1-888-FIDELIS (1-
888-343-3547) and we can re-
view your options with you.

4) Apply online: http://ny-
stateofhealth.ny.gov/

Fidelis Care offers open enrollment tips

BY FRANK V. VERNUCCIO, JR.
The U.S. economy is be-

ginning to rebound, follow-
ing the replacement of a ‘big 
government’ approach with 
a more traditional jobs and 
growth strategy. The concept 
of excess federal regulation 
was a key factor in the 2007 
‘Great Recession,’ brought on 
by mandates requiring lend-
ing institutions to provide 
loans to those without the 
means to provide repayment.

However, surveys, partic-
ularly among the young, in-
dicate that socialism remains 
popular.  A survey by the Vic-
tims of Communism Memo-
rial Foundation  found that 
“…as of this year, more Mil-
lennials would prefer to live 
in a socialist country (44%) 
than in a capitalist one (42%). 
Some even said they would 
prefer to live in a communist 
country (7%). The percentage 
of Millennials who would pre-
fer socialism to capitalism is 
a full ten points higher than 
that of the general popula-
tion.It seems that the major-
ity of America’s largest gen-
eration would prefer to live 
in a socialist or communism 
society than in a free enter-
prise system that respects the 

rule of law, private property, 
and limited government. This 
is even more disconcerting 
when coupled with the fact 
that, despite Millennials’ en-
thusiasm for socialism and 
communism, they do not, in 
fact, know what those terms 
mean.”

It would appear that the 
clear-cut disastrous conse-
quences of a government-con-
trolled economy in nations as 
diverse as the Soviet Union, 
North Korea, and Venezuela 
have no impact on the points 
of view of many.

In a similar vein, the ef-
fects of the past eight year’s 
reduction of investment in 
U.S. national security, com-
bined with an international 
policy of appeasing oppo-
nents, has placed global af-
fairs in a hazardous condi-
tion.  Nonetheless, numerous 
politicians and media pun-
dits continue to oppose a 
return to an adequately fi -
nanced military and a more 
results-oriented foreign af-
fairs strategy.

While all this is going on, 
the now obvious foul play of 
the Clintons—particularly 
their uranium-related and 
email-related crimes were 

responded to with shrugs 
and excuses by many, al-
though many now are begin-
ning to approach that issue 
differently, but only because 
the latest revelations indi-
cate that Bernie Sanders was 
among their victims.

There will, and should al-
ways be, different political, 
economic, and foreign policy 
strategies and philosophies.  
But when the clear results 
of one approach have failed 
so spectacularly, it is appro-
priate to examine the logic of 
those who cling to a blatantly 
discredited perspective. But 
the gap between those ad-
hering to viable policies and 
those that cling to obviously 
fl awed concepts has grown 
to an unprecedented propor-
tion, and it is appropriate to 
examine the reasons.

If young students re-
turned home from school 
proclaiming that they had 
been taught that the Earth 

was fl at, or that magic was 
real and science was a myth, 
parental outrage would be 
substantial.  Newspapers and 
other informational outlets 
that endorsed those concepts 
would be shunned.

Something quite similar 
is taking place in the fi elds 
of foreign affairs, history, 
economics, and civics, both 
in academia and the media. 
Reality is suppressed, and 
clear-cut examples are ig-
nored in those areas.  This is 
not the result of ignorance; it 
is being done in the pursuit of 
ideological goals, at a fevered 
pitch that resembles war.  
And, as in all wars, truth is 
the fi rst casualty.

The warping of school 
curriculum, from fi rst grade 
through graduate schools, in 
the pursuit of left-wing ide-
ological goals has not pro-
duced the protest it truly 
warrants.

     Partisanship has grown 
to epidemic proportions, and 
far too many Americans see 
fellow citizens of a different 
political persuasion as more 
of an ‘enemy’ than those real 
threats from abroad.  During 
a 2016 presidential primary 
debate, Hillary Clinton, 

when asked to identify who 
she thought of as an ‘enemy’ 
replied, “Republicans!”

That mindset explains 
much. For example, Bill Clin-
ton, during his presidency, 
allowed the sale of super-
computers (which were used 
to modernize Beijing’s mili-
tary) to China, during a pe-
riod when that nation sought 
to assist his campaign efforts. 
Hillary Clinton, while secre-
tary of state, sold the basic 
ingredient of nuclear weap-
ons to the Russians. Neither 
elicited much outrage in the 
media, university campuses, 
or in the bulk of the media. 
The reason: the possibility 
of giving a public relations 
boost to the opposition party 
was seen as a greater prob-
lem than the weakening of 
America’s national security.

A powerful combination 
of ignorance, brought about 
by education overly infl u-
enced by progressive ideol-
ogy and a media dominated 
by hard-core leftists, has en-
dangered America and cre-
ated an atmosphere in which 
loyalty to a political party or 
ideology has supplanted hon-
est discourse and the good of 
the nation.
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(back, l-r) Captain Carlos Ghonz, 45th Precinct commanding offi cer; Irene Cassetta, Narcot-
ics Bureau chief; Nicola Saha, NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; (front, l-r) 
Senator Jeff Klein, Assemblyman Michael Benedetto, Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj and Tom 
Messina representing Congressman Joseph Crowley. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Throggs Neck Community Action Partnership, NYC Health, District Attorney Darcel Clark’s 
Offi ce, NYPD and Community Board 10 hosted an important Opioid/Drug Awareness Town 
Hall on Tuesday, November 14 at M.S. 101/P.S. 304. The meeting educated the public on 
awareness, treatment, recovery and support regarding opioid abuse.

TNCAP HOSTS OPIOID TOWN HALL

Students eagerly took turns learning and playing songs on their new piano. 
 Photo courtesy of Rubenstein Public Affairs

Sing for Hope, a non-profi t organization dedicated to making the arts more accessible to all, 
donated a Sing for Hope Piano painted by the Broadway cast of ‘Waitress’ to Rose Hill Pre-K 
Center on Thursday, November 9. Performing artist Caroline Selia, Sing for Hope program 
manager Frank Malloy and Assemblyman Michael Blake joined the pre-k students and staff 
for the special occasion.

ROSE HILL PRE-K RECEIVES
SING FOR HOPE PIANO

(front, l-r) Edith Blitzer, PPNA founder; Steven Glosser, PPNA vice president; Matt O’Keefe 
representing Senator Klein and Dylan Tragni representing Gjonaj with PPNA members. 
 Photo by Aracelis Batista

The Pelham Parkway Neighborhood Association hosted its monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
November 14 at Bronx House. Scheduled speaker Councilman elect Mark Gjonaj and Senator 
Jeff Klein were unable to make the meeting, but their representatives attended.

PNNA HOSTS NOVEMBER MEETING

Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. (c) and Lenny Caro (4th from r), NYS Shields chairman 
joined many at the benefi cial concert. Photo by Aracelis Batista

The NYS Shields presents Hurricane Relief Concert to Benefi t First Responders Puerto Rico 
Police sponsored by the NYC Police Hispanic Society on Wednesday, November 15 at Hostos 
Community College Center for the Arts & Culture. All proceeds will be used to purchase 
equipment for the Puerto Rico Police Department.

RELIEF CONCERT HELPS
PR FIRST RESPONDERS

First Deputy Sanitation Commissioner Steven Costas (l) and team members from Puerto Rico relief effort outside Assemblyman Sep-
ulveda’s Parkchester district offi ce where they and Sepulveda’s staff distributed turkeys to refugees from Hurricane Maria. 
 Photo by Bob Kappstatter

Members of the NYC Sanitation Department 
team that recently returned from perform-
ing relief efforts in Puerto Rico joined As-
semblyman Luis Sepulveda’s staff on Thurs-
day, November 16 to distribute turkeys to 
several families forced to fl ee the devasta-
tion caused by Hurricane Maria on the island 
and other nearby islands.

SEPULVEDA,
DSNY DISTRIBUTE 

TURKEYS
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LUXURY ONE 2017 LLC Art. Of 
Org. Filed Sec. of State of NY 
9/28/2017. Off. Loc.: Bronx Co. SSNY 
designated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be served. SSNY 
to mail copy of process to The LLC, 
2150 Jerome Ave., Bronx, NY 10453. 
Purpose: Any lawful act or activity.

M A R K I S  C O N S U L T I N G 
ENGINEERING, PLLC Art. Of Org. Filed 
Sec. of State of NY 10/6/2017. Off. Loc.: 
Bronx Co. SSNY designated as agent 
upon whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY to mail copy of process to 
c/o Stuart F. Gartner, Esq., Gartner + 
Bloom, P.C., 801 Second Avenue, 11th 
Floor, New York, NY 10017. Purpose: 
Any lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 412 
EAST 136TH STREET, LLC. Articles of 
Organization fi led with the Secretary of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 05/04/2017. 
Office location: BRONX County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent upon 
whom process against it may be served. 
The Post Office address to which the 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC served upon him/her is: 
United States Corporation Agents, Inc. 
7014 13th Avenue Suite 202 Brooklyn, 
NY 11228. The principal business 
address of the LLC is: 412 East 136th 
Street Bronx, NY 10454. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT – BRONX 

COUNTY – 3362 BOSTON ROAD LLC, 
Plaintiff, vs. MARPEG REALTY CORP., 
et al; Defendants; Attorneys for Plaintiff: 
Andriola Law, PLLC, 1385 Broadway, 
22 nd Floor, New York, NY 10018. 
Pursuant to an Amended Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale dated August 7, 
2017 (the “Judgment”), I will sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder at 
the Bronx County Courthouse, at 851 
Grand Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, 
New York on the 4th day of December, 
2017 at 2:00 PM, the premises known 
as 3362 Boston Road, Bronx, New York 
10469. All that certain plot, piece or 
parcel of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the County of Bronx 
and State of New York: Block 4733, Lot 
6, as more particularly described in the 
Judgment.

Approximate amount of Judgment, 
$709,260.91, plus additional interest 
and fees. Premises will be sold subject 
to provisions of Judgment and Terms of 
Sale. Index #24528/2014E.

Allison Brockington, Esq., Referee.

LEGAL NOTICE
Black Don Entertainment LLC. Art. 

Of. Org. filed Sec. of State of NY 
8/18/17. Off. Loc., Bronx Co. SSNY 
designated as agent upon who process 
against it may be served. SSNY to mail 
copy of process to Raymond McClinton 
1296 Sheridan Avenue, Apt. 5A Bronx 
New York 10456. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of ABCEDAR 
DAYCARE LLC. Articles of Organization 
fi led with Secretary of State of New york 
on March 14, 2017. Office location: 
Bronx County, Secretary of State is 
designated as agent upon who process 
against the LLC may be served. 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC service 
upon the LLC to c/o 2240 Cedar 
Avenue, 1st Floor, Bronx, NY 10468. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of Absolute 
Nails II LLC. Articles of Organization 
fi led with Secretary of State of New York 
on July 3, 2017. Offi ce location: Bronx 
County. Secretary of State is designated 
as agent upon who process against the 
LLC may be served. Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC service upon the LLC to C/O 
959 Morris Park Avenue, Bronx, NY 
10462. Purpose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of Bastion 
Property Management LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York on October 17, 2016. 
Offi ce location: Bronx County, Secretary 
of State is designated as agent upon 
who process against the LLC may be 
served. Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the LLC 
service upon the LLC to c/o 1510 
Hutchinson River Pkwy East, Bronx, NY 
10461. Purpose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of Bronxdale 
Garage LLC. Articles of Organization 
fi led with Secretary of State of New York 
on May 11, 2017. Offi ce location: Bronx 
County. Secretary of State is designated 
as agent upon who process against the 
LLC may be served. Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC service upon the LLC to c/o 
2000 White Plains Road, Bronx, NY 
10462. Purpose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of Lifecompass 
Health & Wellness,LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with Secretary of 
State on  October 6, 2017: NY Office 
location: BRONX County. Secretary of 
State is designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC may be 
served. Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the LLC 
served upon to Neilawattie Merna 
Torres at 3437 Seymour Ave  Apt 4b, 
Bronx, NY 10469. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.

Notice is hereby given that a tavern 
wine license, #1306222 has been 
applied for by National Golf Group LLC 
d/b/a Turtle Cove Golf Center; Park 
Place Cafe to sell beer and wine at retail 
in an on premises establishment. For on 
premises consumption under the ABC 
law at 1 City Island Road Bronx NY 
10464.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of RAHPRO 
ENTERTAINMENT LLC, a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State on June 2, 2017, NY 
Office location: BRONX County. 
Secretary of State is designated as 
agent upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC served upon to T. Harrison, PO 
Box 810, Bronx, NY 10473. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of REYES NY 
LLC, a domestic or foreign Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with Secretary of 
State on June 21, 2017. NY Office 
location: BRONX County. Secretary of 
State is designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC may be 
served. Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the LLC 
served upon him/her to C/O the LLC, 
82-11 37th Ave., Ste. LL11, Jackson 
Heights, NY 11372. Purpose: Any lawful 
activity.

RIVERSPRING POOLED ASSET 
FUND 1, LLC Art. Of Org. Filed Sec. of 
State of NY 8/10/2017. Off. Loc.: Bronx 
Co. SSNY designated as agent upon 
whom process against it may be served. 
SSNY to mail copy of process to The 
LLC, c/o Hebrew Home at Riverdale, 
5901 Palisade Ave., Riverdale, NY 
10471. Purpose: Any lawful act or 
activity.

WORLD GATE MANAGEMENT LLC 
Art. Of Org. Filed Sec. of State of NY 
10/6/2017. Off. Loc.: Bronx Co. SSNY 
designated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be served. SSNY 
to mail copy of process to The Limited 
Liability Company, 4364 White Plains 
Road, Bronx, NY 10466. Purpose: Any 
lawful act or activity.

Notice is hereby given that a license, 
number 1304677 for wine and beer has 
been applied for by the undersigned to 
sell wine and/or beer at retail in a 
restaurant under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at 815 Hutchinson River 
Parkway, Bronx, NY  10465  for on 
premises consumption.  

MUTZ LLC
MUTZ Fast. Fresh. Italian.

Notice is hereby given that a license 
number 1305286 for liquor has been 
applied for by the undersigned to sell 
beer/wine at a Restaurant under the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 485 
E 180th St, Bronx, NY 10457 for on 
premises consumption.

LA PENDA II RESTAURANT LLC
485 E 180th Street
Bronx, NY 10457

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF 

COLLATERAL
RE: 1075 Grand Concourse, Unit 4P, 

Bronx, NY 10452
 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that, 

pursuant to the New York Uniform 
Commercial Code, M&T Bank (“Seller”), 
as secured creditor of Eloyd Thomas, Jr 
(“Debtor”), will sell all of the right, title 
and interest of the Debtor in the 
collateral described below at public sale.  
The collateral to be sold is described as 
follows: 

1. UCC Financing Statement 
recorded on April 16, 2007 covering the 
Stock Certificate representing 555 
shares of stock and Proprietary Lease 
for Unit No. 4P at 1075 Grand 
Concourse, Unit 4P, Bronx, NY 10452. 

2. 555 shares of stock per the Stock 
Certificate and Power issued by 1075 
C o n c o u r s e  T e n a n t s 
Corp.(“Corporation”) represented by 
Certificate number 265 including all 
personal property of the Debtor, affi xed 
to or used in connection with Unit No. 
4P, located at 1075 Grand Concourse, 
Unit 4P, Bronx, NY 10452, that are 
subject to the securing interest of the 
undersigned. 

3. The estimated value is 
$250,000.00.

4. The unpaid principal balance is 
$106,361.05 (not including fees, costs, 
other recoverable amounts). 

The sale shall be conducted 
pursuant to all terms and conditions set 
forth in the Terms of Sale, specifically 
including but not limited to:  Buyer 
responsibility for obtaining possession of 
the collateral, payment of any sums due 
the Corporation, obtaining any 
necessary approvals from the 
Corporation, any existing tenancy and 
prompt payment of the purchase price 
according to the Terms of Sale issued 
by Seller.  The sale shall be “as is, 
where is and with all faults” and subject 
to any prior liens.  No bid shall be 
accepted with any contingency of any 
nature.  A deposit of ten percent (10%) 
of the bid amount must be paid at sale, 
in the form of a certifi ed check payable 
to “Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP.”  Seller 
makes no warranty or representation in 
connection with the sale, except that it 
has a security interest in the collateral 
and that the transfer is made free and 
clear of its security interest.  The 
warranties of merchantability and fi tness 
are expressly disclaimed.  The sale shall 
be conducted without recourse to Seller, 
except for breach of an express 
warranty contained in this Notice of 
Sale.  The Debtor is entitled to an 
accounting of the unpaid indebtedness.  
Transfer shall occur by secured creditor 
bill of sale made without representation 
or warranty, except as set forth above.

The public sale shall take place on 
December 11, 2017 at 1:15 PM at the 
Bronx County Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New 
York. Such sale shall be conducted by 
Victor Rawner, Auctioneer as Agent. 
Lender hereby reserves the right to bid.  
Interested parties may contact the 
undersigned prior to the sale to obtain a 
copy of the Terms of Sale.

M&T Bank
November 10, 2017
By:   Richard S. Mullen, Esq.
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP
Attorney for Seller
2 State Street, 700 Crossroads Bldg.
Rochester, New York 14614
855.227.5072

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT:  BRONX

COUNTY.  NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST 
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO
NYCTL 2014-A TRUST AND THE
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON AS 
C O L L AT E R A L A G E N T A N D
CUSTODIAN, Pltf. vs. IMPERIAL 
MANAGEMENT INC., et al, Defts. Index
#260485/15. Pursuant to judgment of
foreclosure entered October 4, 2017, I
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, Rm. 600, 851
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on
December 11, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. prem.
k/a 558 Morris Park Avenue, Bronx, NY 
a/k/a Block 04020, Lot 0004. Approx.
amt. of judgment is $15,692.67 plus
costs and interest.  Sold subject to
terms and conditions of fi led judgment
and terms of sale. DANIEL D.
CASSIDY, Referee. THE DELLO-
IACONO LAW GROUP, P.C. f/k/a THE
LAW OFFICE OF JOHN D. DELLO-
IACONO, Attys. For Pltf., 105 Maxess
Road, Ste. 205, Melville, NY. File No. 
15-041677 - #93395

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT:  BRONX

COUNTY.  PENNYMAC CORP., Pltf. 
vs. ALEXANDER S. NEAR, et al, Defts.
Index #35175/2014E.  Pursuant to
judgment of foreclosure and sale dated
May 11, 2017, I will sell at public auction
at the Bronx County Courthouse, Rm.
600, 851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY 
on Dec. 11, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. prem. k/a
949 East 232nd Street, Bronx, NY a/k/a
Block 4868, Lot 16.  Approx. amt. of
judgment is $433,849.39 plus costs and
interest.  Sold subject to terms and
conditions of fi led judgment and terms of
sale.  VERONICA GUERRERO, 
Referee. FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS 
WEISMAN & GORDON, LLP, Attys. For
Pltf., 53 Gibson Street, Bay Shore, NY.
File No. 64369 - #93180

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 
COURT BRONX COUNTY

HSBC Bank USA, N.A., Plaintiff
against Jolydia M. Sabur, et al
Defendants

Attorney for Plaintiff(s) Fein Such &
Crane, LLP 1400 Old Country Road,
Suite C103, Westbury, NY 11590
Attorney (s) for Plaintiff (s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale Entered May 17,
2017 I will sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder at the The Bronx County
Courthouse, Room 600 at 851 Grand
Concourse, Bronx, New York on any
Monday except holidays on December
4, 2017 at 2:00 PM. Premises known as
550 Fox Street, Bronx, NY 10455. Block 
2683 Lot 114. ALL that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and
being in the Borough and County of the
Bronx, City and State of New York.
Approximate Amount of Judgment is
$327,094.66 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index No
35733/2015E.

Daniel A. Padernacht, Esq., Referee

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES
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Artist Lucrecia Novoa (c), Yanira La Salle-Roper (l) and Hayden La Salle-Roper had fun creat-
ing their very own turkey puppets for Thanksgiving. Photo by Edwin Soto

In preparation for Thanksgiving, artist Lucrecia Novoa taught local youth puppet making on 
Saturday, November 11 at Huntington Free Library.

PUPPET MAKING WITH LUCRECIA NOVOA

In recognition of the Great American Smokeout which annually challenges smokers to stop 
using tobacco and helps people learn about the tools that can help them quit, St. Barnabas 
Hospital launched a powerful student-created tobacco PSA video on Thursday, November 16.

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT AT ST. BARNABAS

(l-r) Caroline Davis, SBH Patient Engagement and Community Outreach director; Todd Elliott 
of Elliott Media; Vonetta Dudley, NYC Smoke-Free Public Health Solutions student engage-
ment coordinator and Guillermo Flores, NYC Smoke-Free Public Health Solutions community 
engagement coordinator. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

The Sheridan Exhibition Space presented a two-part series Starlight Park and the 1918 World Exposition of Science, Art and Industry on Friday, October 27 at 1829 West Farms Road.

STARLIGHT PARK RECEPTION DISCUSSES EXPOSITION

Bronx River Art Center executive director Gail Nathan (front, 2nd from l) with auditioning 
artists for the summer 2018 exhibit. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Gail Nathan with some of the materials obtained for next year’s exhibit. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

St. Francis Xavier School students and their 
teachers were ready to play ball. 
 Photo by Aracelis Batista

St. Francis Xavier School eighth graders and 
their teachers competed in the school’s an-
nual volleyball game on Friday, November 17.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
 STUDENT, TEACHER

 VOLLEYBALL
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NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT: BRONX 

COUNTY
H S B C  M O R T G A G E 

CORPORATION (USA); Plaintiff(s)
vs. ANGEL MUNIZ; et al; 

Defendant(s)
Attorney (s) for Plaintiff (s): 

ROSICKI, ROSICKI & ASSOCIATES, 
P.C., 2 Summit Court, Suite 301, 
Fishkill, New York, 12524, 845.897.1600

Pursuant to judgment of foreclosure 
and sale granted herein on or about 
March 24, 2016, I will sell at Public 
Auction to the highest bidder at The 
Bronx County Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY 
10451.

On December 4, 2017 at 2:00 pm.
Premises known as 1722 HOBART 

AVENUE, BRONX, NY 10461
Block: 4175   Lot: 43  
ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel 

of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough and 
County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York.

As more particularly described in the 
judgment of foreclosure and sale.

Sold subject to all of the terms and 
conditions contained in said judgment 
and terms of sale.

Approximate amount of judgment 
$585,781.27 plus interest and costs.

INDEX NO.  380022/10
Anne Littwin, Esq., Referee

NOTICE OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 

BRONX
OCWEN LOAN SERVICING LLC,
Plaintiff,
A g a i n s t                                                                                            

Index No.: 380973/2013
MARY CAMPBELL, VINTON 

CAMPBELL, ET AL.,
Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale, duly entered in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s Office on 
4/7/2016, I, the undersigned Referee, 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, NY on 
12/4/2017 at 2:00 pm, premises known 
as 714 E 217th Street, Bronx, NY 
10467, and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel 
of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough of Bronx, 
County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York, and designated on the tax maps of 
the Bronx County Treasurer as Block 
4664 Lot 61

The approximate amount of the 
current Judgment lien is $404,443.59 
plus interest and costs.  The premises 
will be sold subject to provisions of the 
aforesaid Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale; Index # 380973/2013.

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid.  The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney.

Bernard M. Alter, Esq., Referee.
Leopold & Associates, PLLC, 80 

Business Park Drive, Suite 110, 
Armonk, NY  10504

D a t e d :  1 0 / 2 / 2 0 1 7                                                    
GNS

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 

BRONX
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., AS 

TRUSTEE FOR OPTION ONE 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2007-3, 
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 2007-3,

Plaintiff,
A g a i n s t                                                                                 

Index No.: 382231/2010

BENJAMIN BOLDEN, JR. AS CO-
ADMINISTRATOR AND HEIR-AT-LAW 
TO THE ESTATE OF BENJAMIN 
BOLDEN, DECEASED; VERNICE 
FRANCIS, AS CO-ADMINISTRATOR 
TO THE ESTATE OF BENJAMIN 
BOLDEN, DECEASED, AND AS 
GUARDIAN O/B/O JADAH BOLDEN 
AND DESHAWN BOLDEN, MINOR 
HEIRS-AT-LAW TO THE ESTATE OF 
BENJAMIN BOLDEN, DECEASED; 
BENEYSHA BOLDEN AND DEAN 
BOLDEN, AS HEIRS-AT-LAW TO THE 
ESTATE OF BENJAMIN BOLDEN; ET 
AL.,

Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale, duly entered in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s Office on 
7/12/2017, I, the undersigned Referee, 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, NY on 
12/4/2017 at 2:00 pm, premises known 
as 1391 Clinton Ave, Bronx, NY 10456, 
and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel 
of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough of Bronx, 
County of Bronx, State of New York, 
and designated on the tax maps of the 
Bronx County Treasurer as Block 2935 
Lot 16

The approximate amount of the 
current Judgment lien is $540,340.34 
plus interest and costs.  The premises 
will be sold subject to provisions of the 
aforesaid Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale; Index # 382231/2010.

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid.  The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney.

Oshrie Zak, Esq., Referee.
Leopold & Associates, PLLC, 80 

Business Park Drive, Suite 110, 
Armonk, NY  10504

D a t e d :  1 0 / 2 / 2 0 1 7                                            
GNS

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 

BRONX
U . S .  B A N K  N AT I O N A L 

ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR 
STRUCTURED ASSET SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-Z,

Plaintiff,
A g a i n s t                                                                                              

Index No.: 380240/11
KATTY ESTEVEZ, ET AL.,
Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale, duly entered in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s Office on 
5/18/2017, I, the undersigned Referee, 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 

NOTICE OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 

BRONX
NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK,
Plaintiff(s),
Against
Index No.: 381060/12
RAMON BENITEZ, ET AL.,
Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale, duly entered in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s Office on 
12/27/2016, I, the undersigned Referee, 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, NY on 
12/11/2017 at 2:00 pm, premises known 
as 1066 Fox Street, Bronx, NY 10459, 
and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel 
of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough of the 
Bronx, of the City of New York, in the 
County of Bronx, State of New York, 
and designated on the tax maps of the 
Bronx County Treasurer as Block 2726 
and Lot 20.

The approximate amount of the 
current Judgment lien is $458,035.15 
plus interest and costs.  The Premises 
will be sold subject to provisions of the 
aforesaid Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale; Index # 381060/12.

Roberta Ellen Ashkin, Esq., Referee.
McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, P.C., 

145 Huguenot Street, Suite 210, New 
Rochelle, NY  10801

Dated: 10/12/2017      File Number: 
292-0112      PB/BGM

LEGAL NOTICE

Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, NY on 
12/11/2017 at 2:00 pm, premises known 
as 2068 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY 
10457, and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel 
of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough and 
County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York, and designated on the tax maps of 
the Bronx County Treasurer as Block 
3069 Lot 62

The approximate amount of the 
current Judgment lien is $687,712.28 
plus interest and costs.  The premises 
will be sold subject to provisions of the 
aforesaid Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale; Index # 380240/11.

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid.  The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney.

MOSHE S. NEISS, Esq., Referee.
Leopold & Associates, PLLC, 80 

Business Park Drive, Suite 110, 
Armonk, NY  10504

D a t e d :  1 0 / 1 6 / 2 0 1 7                                    
GNS

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 

BRONX
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC,
Plaintiff(s),
Against
Index No.: 35618/2014E
PAULINE MORGAN, ET AL., 
Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale, duly entered in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s office on 
7/26/2017, I, the undersigned Referee, 

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT- COUNTY OF 

BRONX
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR 
THE HOLDERS OF THE MORGAN 
STANLEY HOME EQUITY LOAN 
TRUST 2006-1, Plaintiff,

AGAINST
SUZANNA KAPLAN, DONALD 

KAPLAN, et al. Defendant(s)
 Pursuant to a judgment of 

foreclosure and sale duly entered May 
11, 2017

 I the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the The Bronx County 
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, NY on December 11, 
2017 at 2:00 PM premises known as 
3063 HENRY HUDSON PKWY, 
BRONX, NY 10463

 All that certain plot piece or parcel of 
land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the County of Bronx, 
City and State of New York. Block 5748 
and Lot 523

 Approximate amount of judgment 
$936,389.40 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment. Index 
#380039-2013

Lorraine C. Corsa, Esq., Referee,
Aldridge Pite, LLP -  Attorneys for 

Plaintiff - 40 Marcus Drive, Suite 200, 
Melville, NY 11747

LEGAL NOTICE

will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, NY on 
12/4/2017 at 2:00 pm, premises known 
as 3525 Eastchester Rd., Bronx, NY 
10469, and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel 
of land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 
lying and being in the Borough and 
County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York and designated on the tax maps of 
the Bronx County Treasurer as Block 
4722 Lot 6

The approximate amount of the 
current Judgment lien is $360,099.96 
plus interest and costs.  The Premises 
will be sold subject to provisions of the 
aforesaid Judgment of Foreclosure and 
Sale; Index # 35618/2014E.

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid.  The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney.

Vincent A. Cavallo, Esq., Referee.
Leopold & Associates, PLLC, 80 

Business Park Drive, Suite 110, 
Armonk, NY  10504

Dated:    10/17/2017        BGM

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT- COUNTY OF 

BRONX
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE, IN 
TRUST FOR THE REGISTERED 
HOLDERS OF MORGAN STANLEY 
ABS CAPITAL I INC. TRUST 2006-HE5, 
M O RT G A G E  PA S S - T H R O U G H 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006 HE5, 
Plaintiff,

AGAINST
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS, et al. 

Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a judgment of 

foreclosure and sale duly entered 

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 
COURT COUNTY OF BRONX Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A., Plaintiff AGAINST 
Ena Channer, individually and as
surviving spouse, et al., Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale duly dated 5-24-2017 I, the
undersigned Referee will sell at public
auction at the Bronx County
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand
Concourse, Bronx, NY on 12-11-2017 at
2:00PM, premises known as 4012
Murdock Avenue, Bronx, NY 10466. All
that certain plot piece or parcel of land,
with the buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York, BLOCK: 4985, LOT: 
102. Approximate amount of judgment 
$359,847.11 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index#:
35524/2015E. Only cash or certified
funds payable to the Referee will be
accepted as deposit. Manuel A.
Sanchez Jr., Esq., Referee Frenkel 
Lambert Weiss Weisman & Gordon,
LLP 53 Gibson Street Bay Shore, NY 
11706 01-075747-F00 49372

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 
COURT COUNTY OF BRONX Bank of
America, N.A., Plaintiff AGAINST Dale
A. Gordon, et al., Defendant(s) Pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
duly dated 6-1-2017 I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction at the
Bronx County Courthouse, 851 Grand
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, NY on
12-4-2017 at 2:00PM, premises known
as 804 East 216th Street, Bronx, NY 
10467. All that certain plot piece or
parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements erected, situate, lying and 
being in the Borough and County of
Queens, City and State of New York, 
BLOCK: 4674, LOT: 153. Approximate
amount of judgment $514,616.02 plus
interest and costs. Premises will be sold
subject to provisions of fi led Judgment
Index#: 35287/2015E. Only cash or
certified funds payable to the Referee
will be accepted as deposit. David
Lesch, Esq., Referee Frenkel Lambert
Weiss Weisman & Gordon, LLP 53
Gibson Street Bay Shore, NY 11706
01-075017-F00 49178

August 10, 2010
I the undersigned Referee will sell at 

public auction at the The Bronx County
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand
Concourse, Bronx, NY on December 18,
2017 at 2:00 PM premises known as 
3964 BELL AVENUE, BRONX, NY 
10466

All that certain plot piece or parcel of
land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of The
Bronx, County of Bronx and State of
New York. Section 0, Block 4963 and
Lot 84

Approximate amount of judgment
$485,874.56 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment. Index
#381123/08

YOUNGIK YOON ESQ,, Referee,
Aldridge Pite, LLP - Attorneys for 

Plaintiff – 40 Marcus Drive, Suite 200,
Melville, NY 11747

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES
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SOLVE YOUR CHILD’S
READING PROBLEM
ACHIEVE

3 TO 6 YEARS OF
READING IMPROVEMENT

IN ONE YEAR!!!
“A Miracle In The Making!” - CBS TV

Dicker Reading Method
75 Brook Street, Scarsdale | 914.472.0600 | www.DickerReading.com

WATCH THIS VIDEO NOW:
www.nymetroparents.com/listing/Dicker-reading

CHILDREN AT OR
BELOW GRADE LEVEL

WILL BECOME THE
BEST READERS IN

THEIR CLASS

WATCH OUR VIDEOS TO LEARN MORE
www.DickerReading.com
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NOTICE OF SALE 
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX, STATE OF NEW YORK 
MORTGAGE AGENCY, Plaintiff, vs. 
BONNIE GOULD AS ADMINISTRATOR 
OF THE ESTATE OF LORENZO 
STRICKLAND, ET AL., Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale duly filed on 
January 05, 2017 and Order Amending 
Judgement of Foreclosure and Sale. 
NUNC PRO TUNC, and to Extend Real 
Property Actions and Proceedings Law 
§ 1351 Deadline to Conduct the 
Foreclosure Sale dated September 8, 
2017, I, the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, Room 600, 851 
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on 
December 04, 2017 at 2:00 p.m., 
premises known as 1869 Lafayette 
Avenue a/k/a 1869A/1869(B) Lafayette 
Avenue, Apt. 8A, Bronx, NY 10473. All 
that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, 
with the buildings and improvements 
thereon erected, situate, lying and being 
in the Borough of Bronx, County of 
Bronx, City and State of New York,  
Block 3643 and Lot 1022 together with 
an undivided 1.02212 percent interest in 
the Common Elements. Approximate 
amount of judgment is $47,624.57 plus 
interest and costs. Premises will be sold 
subject to provisions of fi led Judgment 
Index # 381003-2013. 

Joseph A. Carofano, Esq., Referee
Schiller, Knapp, Lefkowitz & Hertzel, 

LLP, 1412 Sweet Home Road, Suite 12, 
Amherst, New York 14228, Attorneys for 
Plaintiff

Attention: Hector Mercedes 
Tenant: Apartment 3D 
2434 Prospect Avenue
Bronx, New York 10458
Please Contact your landlords offi ce 

@718-220-3439. 
We are reaching out to you in 

regards to your apartment. 
Atención: Hector Mercedes
Inquilino: Apartamento 3D
2434 Prospect Avenue
Bronx, Nueva York 10458
Comuníquese con la oficina de su 

arrendador al 718-220-3439. 
Estamos llegando a usted en lo que 

respecta a su apartamento.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX, WESTVUE NPL TRUST II, 
Plaintiff, vs. JUDITH DAVIS, MICHAEL 
DAVIS, ET AL., Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale duly filed on 
January 26, 2017 and an Order 
Appointing Substitute Newspaper duly 
filed October 04, 2017, I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell at public 
auction at the Bronx County Supreme 
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, NY 10451 on 
December 11, 2017 at 2:00 p.m., 
premises known as 1048 Morris 
Avenue, Bronx, NY 10456. All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough of Bronx, County of Bronx, City 
and State of New York, Block 2437 and 
Lot 8. Approximate amount of judgment 
is $763,083.03 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index # 
380132/2013. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid.  The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee, the Mortgagee’s 
attorney, or the Referee.

Ned Kassman, Esq., Referee
Peter T. Roach & Associates, P.C., 

6901 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 240, 
Syosset, New York 11791, Attorneys for 
Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
Nationstar Mortgage LLC, Plaintiff
AGAINST
Mauricia Attry; et al., Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated June 6, 
2017 I, the undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, New York on 
December 18, 2017 at 2:00PM, 
premises known as 3932 De Reimer 
Avenue, Bronx, NY 10466.  All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
City, Borough & County of Bronx and 
State of NY, Block 4956 Lot 14.  
Approximate amount of judgment 
$407,955.95 plus interest and costs.  
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index# 
35730/2015E.

Only cash or certifi ed funds payable 
to the Referee will be accepted as a 
deposit in the amount of ten percent of 
the purchase price.

Edmond J. Pryor, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 759-1835
Dated: October 9, 2017
#93128

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR 
WELLS FARGO ASSET SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2007-AR3, Plaintiff

AGAINST
TIFFANY LUCAS, JOHN LUCAS, et 

al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated 
September 14, 2017 I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public auction at the 
Bronx County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, on 
December 11, 2017 at 2:00PM, 
premises known as 3148 VALHALLA 
DRIVE, BRONX, NY 10465. All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York, BLOCK 5408, LOT 
254. Approximate amount of judgment 
$534,177.78 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment for Index# 
381244-12.

Jody P. Vorchheimer Esq., Referee
Gross Polowy, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
1775 Wehrle Drive, Suite 100
Williamsville, NY 14221

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
Bank of America, N.A., Plaintiff
AGAINST
Oswald Thomas; Morvette Spencer; 

et al., Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated April 3, 
2017 I, the undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, New York on 
December 11, 2017 at 2:00PM, 
premises known as 933 East 221st 
Street, Bronx, NY 10469.  All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
City of New York, County of Bronx and 
State of NY, Block 4692 Lot 25.  
Approximate amount of judgment 
$533,432.28 plus interest and costs.  
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index# 
32496/2016E.

Only cash or certifi ed funds payable 
to the Referee will be accepted as a 
deposit in the amount of ten percent of 
the purchase price.

Victor E. Negron, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 759-1835
Dated: October 5, 2017- #93102

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
U . S .  B A N K  N AT I O N A L 

ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR 
CSMC MORTGAGE-BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 
2006-4, Plaintiff

AGAINST
SILVERIO MOCHA and MARIA 

MOCHA, et al., Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated June 
23, 2017 I, the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, on December 
11, 2017 at 2:00PM, premises known as 
2260 BRUCKNER BOULEVARD, 
BRONX, NY 10473. All that certain plot 
piece or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements erected, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough 
and County of Bronx, City and State of 
New York, BLOCK 3694, LOT 36. 
Approximate amount of judgment 
$520,464.75 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment for Index# 
380060-2014.

Heddyeh P. Broumand, Esq., 
Referee

Gross Polowy, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
1775 Wehrle Drive, Suite 100
Williamsville, NY 14221

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT- COUNTY OF 

BRONX
U . S .  B A N K  N AT I O N A L 

ASSOCIATION,, AS TRUSTEE, IN 
TRUST FOR REGISTERED

HOLDERS OF FIRST FRANKLIN 
M O RT G A G E  L O A N  T R U S T, 
MORTGAGE LOAN

ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 2007-FF1, Plaintiff,

AGAINST
ISIDORA HARRISON, et al. 

Defendant(s)
Pursuant to a judgment of 

foreclosure and sale duly entered May 
2, 2017

I the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at The Bronx County 
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, NY on December 04, 
2017 at 2:00 PM premises known as 
2385 BARKER AVE UNIT 1D, BRONX, 
NY 10467

All that certain plot piece or parcel of 
land, with the buildings and 
improvements thereon erected, situate, 

lying and being in the Borough of the 
Bronx, County of Bronx, City and State 
of New York. Block 4340 and Lot 1168

Approximate amount of judgment 
$316,169.09 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment. Index 
#35785/2014E

Paul King, Esq., Referee,
Aldridge Pite, LLP - Attorneys for 

Plaintiff – 40 Marcus Drive, Suite 200, 
Melville, NY 11747

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 

Plaintiff
AGAINST
Florence Henry a/k/a Florence E. 

Henry; et al., Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated 
September 13, 2017 I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public auction at the 
Bronx County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, New 
York on December 18, 2017 at 2:00PM, 
premises known as 1289 Hoe Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10459.  All that certain plot 
piece or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements erected, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough 
and County of Bronx, City and State of 
NY, Block 2980 Lot 52.  Approximate 
amount of judgment $735,463.28 plus 
interest and costs.  Premises will be 
sold subject to provisions of filed 
Judgment Index# 381135-13.

Only cash or certifi ed funds payable 
to the Referee will be accepted as a 
deposit in the amount of ten percent of 
the purchase price.

Charles Spiegel Jr., Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard

Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 759-1835
Dated: October 11, 2017- #93132

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF

BRONX, WILMINGTON SAVINGS
FUND SOCIETY, FSB, D/B/A
C H R I S T I A N A T R U S T,  N O T 
INDIVIDUALLY BUT AS TRUSTEE
F O R  C A R L S B A D  F U N D I N G
MORTGAGE TRUST, Plaintiff, vs. 
MOISES SALADIN A/K/A MOISES R.
SALADIN, ET AL., Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale and Order to
Amend Caption duly fi led on June 16,
2017, I, the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the Bronx
County Courthouse, Room 600, 851
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on
December 04, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.,
premises known as 3331 Radcliff Ave,
Bronx, NY. All that certain plot, piece or
parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of Bronx,
County of Bronx, City and State of New
York, Block 4634 and Lot 70.
Approximate amount of judgment is
$471,848.75 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index #
380870/2013. 

David Love, Esq., Referee
Knuckles, Komosinski & Manfro,

LLP, 565 Taxter Road, Ste. 590,
Elmsford, NY 10523, Attorneys for
Plaintiff

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF

BRONX, WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.,
AS TRUSTEE, FOR CARRINGTON 
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST SERIES
2006-FRE1 ASSET-BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, Plaintiff, 
vs. JERRY NUAMAH; PATRICIA KISSI; 
ALEXANDER KISSI,  ET AL.,
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale duly filed on
November 27, 2015, I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction at the
Bronx County Courthouse, Room 600,
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on
December 04, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.,
premises known as 716 East 224th
Street, Bronx, NY. All that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements thereon
erected, situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Bronx, County of Bronx, City
and State of New York,  Block 4837 and
Lot 55. Approximate amount of
judgment is $590,517.41 plus interest
and costs. Premises will be sold subject
to provisions of fi led Judgment Index #
381152/09. 

Lawrence J. Sheehan, Esq., Referee
Knuckles, Komosinski & Manfro,

LLP, 565 Taxter Road, Ste. 590,
Elmsford, NY 10523, Attorneys for
Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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BY MARK SAPLICKI 
AND VINCENT PREZIOSO

What is Thanksgiving?  Ob-
viously it is the act of giving 
thanks or showing gratitude.  
To us at NEBA it is the time 
of year to give thanks to God 
for what we have and to par-
ticipate in the act of giving to 
those less fortunate than our-
selves. As the holiday season 
is upon us, we appeal to every-
one to remember those less for-
tunate than ourselves.  As we 
have done every year, NEBA 
delivered fresh turkeys and co-
ordinated a collection of non-
perishable foods for the needy. 

St. Lucy’s Food Pantry

As he has done in the past, 
our long-time friend Joe Mc-
Manus and the Liberty Demo-
cratic Association have con-
tributed to feed the needy, by 
donating fresh turkeys this 
Thanksgiving. We wish to ex-
press our appreciation to the 
executive board and ex-offi cio 
offi cers of the Liberty Demo-
cratic Association: Louisa 
Benedetto, Zena Twyman, 
Juan Antigua, Sandi Unger, 
Adam Bermudez, Andrea Sie-
gel, and Joseph A. McManus. 
And not the least of all is our 
friend Frank Restagno who de-
livers the turkeys to the food 
pantries. May God bless all 
these wonderful people and 
their families.

Please be aware that St. 
Lucy’s parish runs a food pan-
try for the needy all year long, 
and your donations of non-per-
ishable items are always wel-
comed. St. Lucy’s is located at 
833 Mace Avenue, at Bronx-
wood Avenue, (718) 882-0710.

Franciscan Sisters

Once again this year As-
semblyman Mark Gjonaj has 
provided NEBA with fresh tur-
keys, which NEBA has donated 
to the Franciscan Sisters of the 
Renewal and the Oblate Sisters 
of the Trinity.  In addition our 
seniors brigade headed by Lou-
ise Restagno and Janice Sha-
piro, was able to provide non-
perishable food items for the 
Franciscan Sisters of the Re-
newal.  They give generously 
every year to this cause.  The 
sisters’ of both convents apos-
tolic mission is work with the 
poor and homeless and evange-
lization. NEBA is grateful and 
humbled by the charity shown 
by all involved in this project.

Please be aware that dona-
tions of non-perishable items 
are collected regularly for the 
Franciscan Sisters of the Re-
newal at the Church of the 
Holy Rosary, located at 1510 
Adee Avenue, off Eastchester 
Road, (718) 379-4432.

Next Meeting

Monday November 27, at 
7:30 p.m., Kings Harbor Multi-

Care Center, E. Gun Hill Road 
at Stillwell Avenue, use the 
main entrance. There will be 
no meeting or newsletter in 
December.

Toys for Tots

The Northeast Bronx Asso-
ciation and Einstein Hospital 
will again be sponsoring Toys 
For Tots to benefi t the Einstein 
Children’s Evaluation & Reha-
bilitation Center and the De-
partment of Psychiatry’s Well-
ness Center.     

We appeal to everyone to do-
nate unwrapped toys for chil-
dren ages infant to 12 years 
old, who might not otherwise 
receive such gifts. Our seniors’ 
brigade will be collecting un-
wraped toys on Tuesday, De-
cember 5 at Calvary Lutheran 
Church, 2407 Eastchester Road 
at Waring Avenue. If you are 
unable to drop off toys, please 
call Mark at (718) 519-1723 and 
he will arrange for someone to 
pick up the toys bfore Decem-
ber 20.  

Based upon your wonderful 
response last year, Einstein has 
expanded the program, and we 
are confi dent we can do even 
better this year, especially due 
to the extraordinary generos-
ity of our seniors, headed by 
Louise Restagno and Janice 
Shapiro. The children are our 
future so please be generous 
and teach them about caring 
for others.  You can make a dif-
ference in a child’s life.  Honor-
able mention goes out to Igino 
DiPaolo who has contributed a 
generous amount of toys to this 
project for many years.

‘Tis the Season of Giving

So you want to be charita-
ble, but not sure where to do-
nate?  Or perhaps the funds 
just aren’t there?  No problem.  
Here are few suggestions of or-
ganizations who will accept 
donations of goods (furniture, 
clothing, etc.) as well as cash.

• Catholic Charities (718) 
292-9090

• St. Mary’s Church  (718) 
529-6070

• Housing Works (212) 366-
0820

• Share House  (914) 963-
4453

• Salvation Army  (800) 728-
7825

• St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church  (718) 931-9270

Some of these organiza-
tions offer fast, free pickups on 
weekdays.

From Da Prez…

By Vincent Prezioso

We Are Thankful

The Northeast Bronx As-
sociation is essentially run by 
a small group of dedicated vol-
unteers who go unsung most 
of the year.  None of them look 
for any recognition at all – they 
are satisfi ed with the reward of 

knowing they are doing what 
they can for their family and 
community.  I hope all of you 
will pause with me for a mo-
ment to give thanks for our vol-
unteers. The job of running a 
neighborhood association is 
a heavy burden, but it is cer-
tainly a little easier when peo-
ple care enough to step forward 
and volunteer unselfi shly for 
the benefi t of their neighbors.  

We are especially grateful 
this year for the addition of 
the following members to our 
board of directors: Joseph Ba-
cote, Sean Cahill and Frano 
Zagreda (who has also been 
name vice president).  We are 
sad that our long time member 
and Vice President Joe Thur-
ston has taken leave from us, 
and we wish him well.  To all of 
our volunteers, members and 
friends, many blessings for a 
happy and healthy holiday sea-
son.

Funding for our Seniors 
Day Out program has been re-
newed, thanks to grants spon-
sored by Councilman James 
Vacca and Borough President 
Ruben Diaz, Jr.  This will al-
low our seniors to plan activi-
ties through June 2018.  NEBA 
charges neither dues nor fees 
for any of the programs we of-
fer.  As a not-for-profi t corpo-
ration, NEBA works hard to 
secure public funding, such as 
the grant herein mentioned. 
Our seniors are eternally 
grateful for the ongoing fi nan-
cial support from Vacca and 
Diaz. 

May God bless our seniors, 
our representatives…and the 
U.S.A.

Thank You, Bronx Zoo

For several years the Wild-
life Conservation Society/
Bronx Zoo has underwrit-
ten the Community Access 
Program, which reaches out 
to community based organi-
zations in an effort to create 
greater awareness and access 
to the programs at the Bronx 
Zoo.  The Northeast Bronx As-
sociation is proud to have been 
associated with this program 
and we are grateful for the ef-
forts of Stephanie Sukhoo in 
this regard.

Donate Winter Coats

Tis’ the season for giving. 
Councilman Andy King will 
collect winter coats for the less 
fortunate starting Monday, No-
vember 20 through January 5. 
New or gently used, clean coats 
can be dropped off at King’s dis-

trict offi ce at 940 East Gun Hill 
Road from Monday through 
Friday, between 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. All coats collected will 
be distributed on January 8th. 
For more information, contact 
the offi ce of King at (718) 684-
5509.

Holiday Fire Safety

From the NYC Fire Depart-
ment

Holiday decorations:
• Be careful when using 

candles.
• Make sure you know how 

to safely set up a Christmas 
tree in the home.

• Never overload extension 
cords.

Home heaters:
• Keep children away from 

home heaters
• Only use space heaters 

from an approved testing labo-
ratory.

• Keep space heaters away 
from bedding, curtains and 
furniture.

• Use of kerosene heaters in 
NYC is illegal

Electrical:
• Do not use too many ap-

pliances at one time – you may 
overload circuits and start a 
fi re.

• Continued use of space 
heaters at high temperature 
may cause a fi re.

• Use proper gauge exten-
sion cords.  Read and follow 
all instructions for decorative 
lighting.

Smoke detectors:
• Did you remember to 

change the batteries in your 
smoke detector when you 
changed your clock for Day-
light Savings time?  If not, do 
so now.

Medicare Scams

(Courtesy of the Federal 
Trade Commission)

Open enrollment is here. 
Whether you’re eligible for 
Medicare, selecting a plan 
through the Affordable Care 
Act, or have private insurance, 
you have until December 15 to 
compare plans and make cov-
erage changes. But as you’re 
keeping an eye out for the best 
options, also keep an eye out 
for scammers. Here are a few 
tips for avoiding scams this 
open enrollment season.

Eligible for Medicare?
• Anyone that tries to sell 

you Medicare insurance while 
claiming to be an “offi cial 
Medicare agent” is a scammer. 
There are no Medicare sales 
representatives.

• The Medicare prescription 
drug plan (also known as Part 
D) is voluntary. Ignore anyone 
who calls saying you must join 
their prescription plan or you 
will lose your Medicare cover-
age.

• Do not give any informa-

tion over the phone to someone 
who tells you that you must 
provide information to keep 
your coverage.

• If you need help with Medi-
care, call 1-800-MEDICARE or 
go to Medicare.gov.

Looking for coverage under 
the Affordable Care Act?

• Only shop for coverage at 
HealthCare.gov. People who 
try to sign you up elsewhere 
may be scammers.

• Need free assistance? 
There are people and groups 
in your community who can 
help you fi nd coverage and en-
roll in a plan — and it’s free. To 
make sure they are legitimate, 
use the local help resource at 
HealthCare.gov

Buying private insurance?
• Make sure insurance is 

what you’re really getting. 
There are many medical dis-
count plans that pretend to be 
insurance, but they are not. 
Your state insurance commis-
sioner’s offi ce can tell you if a 
plan is insurance or not and 
whether the seller is licensed 
in your state.

Think you’ve spotted a 
scam? Report it to the FTC. 
If the scam is Medicare re-
lated, report it at Medicare.
gov. And share these tips with 
your friends and family. It just 
might help them avoid a scam 
this open season.

Want To Prevent Crime?

(Courtesy of the NYPD Com-
munity Affairs Bureau)

One of the best ways you 
can assist the NYPD to prevent 
crime and fi ght terrorism is to 
install a camera surveillance 
system for your business or 
residence.  Systems are sur-
prisingly affordable and easily 
self-installed.  

Working together makes 
our partnership stronger, and 
our city and neighborhoods 
safer.  

For more information, con-
tact the NYPD Crime Preven-
tion Division at (212) 614-6741.  

Parkinson’s Event

On Tuesday November 28, 
Montefi ore is sponsoring a free 
seminar regarding the latest 
treatments for Parkinson’s dis-
ease. Hear from local thought 
leaders: Raminder Parihar, 
MD Movement Disorder Neu-
rologist, Montefi ore Medical 
Center; and Nrupen Baxi, M.D 
Neurosurgeon, Montefi ore 
Medical Center.  The event will 
be held at 3450 DeKalb Avenue 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.  To regis-
ter call (267) 229-1836.  Space is 
limited.

God bless you and your 
families this holiday season. 
Be thankful for what you have 
and share some of it with those 
less fortunate than yourself. 
And may God bless America.
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NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX, NYCTL 2014-A TRUST, AND 
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 
AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND 
CUSTODIAN FOR THE NYCTL 2014-A 
TRUST, Plaintiff, vs. WORLDWIDE 
HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT 
(N.A.), INC. A/K/A WORLDWIDE 
HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT (NA), 
INC., ET AL., Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale duly fi led on April 
20, 2017 and Order to Appoint 
Substitute Referee duly filed on 
September 29, 2017, I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public auction at the 
Bronx County Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on 
December 04, 2017 at 2:00 p.m., 
premises known as 2323 Prospect 
Avenue, Bronx, NY. All that certain plot, 
piece or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough of Bronx, County of Bronx, City 
and State of New York, Block 3102 and 
Lot 53. Approximate amount of 
judgment is $23,654.63 plus interest 
and costs. Premises will be sold subject 
to provisions of fi led Judgment Index # 
260471/15. 

David Lesch, Esq., Referee
Windels, Marx, Lane & Mittendorf, 

LLP, 156 West 56th Street, New York, 
New York  10019, Attorneys for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 

Association, Plaintiff
AGAINST
Faisal Ahmed; Sultana Jahan; et al., 

Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated May 
30, 2017 I, the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, New 
York on December 11, 2017 at 2:00PM, 
premises known as 234B Hosmer 
Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465.  All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of NY, Block 5600 Lot 113.  
Approximate amount of judgment 
$431,832.58 plus interest and costs.  
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index# 
32391/2016E.

Only cash or certifi ed funds payable 
to the Referee will be accepted as a 
deposit in the amount of ten percent of 
the purchase price.

Larry A. Arias, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 759-1835
Dated: September 14, 2017- #92931

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX
The Bank of New York Mellon FKA 

The Bank of New York, as Trustee for 
the certificateholders of the CWABS, 
Inc., Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 
2007-3, Plaintiff

AGAINST
Lester Adams; Sharon Adams; et al., 

Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale duly dated 
September 6, 2017 I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public auction at the 
Bronx County Courthouse, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Room 600, Bronx, New 
York on December 4, 2017 at 2:00PM, 
premises known as 110 Beacon Lane 
Unit 76, Bronx, NY 10473.  All that 
certain plot piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
City, Borough & County of Bronx and 
State of New York, Block 3432 Lot 
1376.  Approximate amount of judgment 
$379,357.70 plus interest and costs.  
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index# 
35087/2015E.

Only cash or certifi ed funds payable 
to the Referee will be accepted as a 
deposit in the amount of ten percent of 
the purchase price.

Miguelina Camilo, Esq., Referee
Shapiro, DiCaro & Barak, LLC
Attorney(s) for the Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(877) 759-1835
Dated: October 5, 2017- #93103

REFEREE’S NOTICE OF SALE IN 
FORECLOSURE

SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF 
BRONX

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO BA 
MORTGAGE, LLC SUCCESSOR BY 
MERGER TO NATIONSBANC 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Plaintiff 
– against – ALBERT WILLIAMS, et al 
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on June 
19, 2017.  I, the undersigned Referee 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, Room 600, 851 
Grand Concourse, Bronx, Bronx County, 
New York on the 11th Day of December, 
2017 at 2:00 p.m.  All that certain plot, 
piece or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York.

Premises known as 2762 Morris 
Avenue, Bronx, (City of New York) New 
York 10468.

(Block: 3318, Lot: 76)
Approximate amount of l ien 

$335,953.44 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.

Index No. 17898/07.  Ibrahim B. 
Shatara, Esq., Referee.

Davidson Fink LLP
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
28 East Main Street, Suite 1700
Rochester, NY 14614-1990
Tel. 585/760-8218
Dated: September 27, 2017

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME 
COURT COUNTY OF BRONX HSBC 
Bank USA, National Association as 
Trustee for Wells Fargo Asset Securities 
Corporation, Mortgage Asset-Backed 
Pass-Through Certificates Series 
2007-PA3, Plaintiff AGAINST Lois M. 

Rosenblatt, as Public Administrator of 
the Estate of lvo Rektorik, et al., 
Defendant(s)   Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale duly dated 
9-28-2017 I, the undersigned Referee 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, Room 600, 851 
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on 
12-4-2017 at 2:00PM, premises known 
as 2857 Middletown Road, Bronx, NY 
10461. All that certain plot piece or 
parcel of land, with the buildings and 
improvements erected, situate, lying and 
being in the Borough and County of 
Bronx, City and State of New York, 
BLOCK: 4157, LOT: 5. Approximate 
amount of judgment $733,790.60 plus 
interest and costs. Premises will be sold 
subject to provisions of fi led Judgment 
Index #380001/2010. Only cash or 
certified funds payable to the Referee 
will be accepted as deposit.   Sergio 
Villaverde, Esq., Referee   Frenkel 
Lambert Weiss Weisman & Gordon, 
LLP 53 Gibson Street Bay Shore, NY 
11706   01-051242-F00 49563

LEGAL NOTICE

REFEREE’S NOTICE OF SALE IN 
FORECLOSURE

SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF 
BRONX

BANK OF THE WEST, Plaintiff – 
against – ANTHONY DAWSON, et al 
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on June 
06, 2017.  I, the undersigned Referee 
will sell at public auction at the Bronx 
County Courthouse, Room 600, 851 
Grand Concourse, Bronx, Bronx County, 
New York on the 4th day of December, 
2017 at 2:00 p.m. All that certain plot, 
piece or parcel of land with the buildings 
and improvements thereon erected, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough 

and County of Bronx, City and State of 
New York.

Premises known 366 East 160 
Street, Bronx, New York, 10451.

(Block: 2406, Lot: 10)
Approximate amount of l ien 

$445,907.50 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.

Index No. 381203/13. Henry Adler, 
Esq., Referee.

Davidson Fink LLP
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
28 East Main Street, Suite 1700
Rochester, NY 14614-1990
Tel. 585/760-8218
Dated: October 18, 2017

LEGAL NOTICE

REFEREE’S NOTICE OF SALE IN 
FORECLOSURE

SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF 
BRONX

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR 
FIRST FRANKLIN MORTGAGE LOAN 
TRUST 2006-FF16, ASSET-BACKED 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-FF16, 
Plaintiff – against – SULEIMON 
OLAIYA, et al Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
October 5, 2017.  I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public auction, at the 
Bronx County Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, Bronx 
County, New York on the 4th Day of 
December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York.

Premises known as 515 Edison 
Avenue, Bronx, (City of New York) New 

York 10465.
(Block: 5439 and Lot: 49)
Approximate amount of l ien 

$631,426.48 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.

Index No. 381216-07. Guy T. Parisi, 
Esq., Referee.

Davidson Fink LLP
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
28 East Main Street, Suite 1700
Rochester, NY 14614-1990
Tel. 585/760-8218
Dated: October 20, 2017

SUMMONS, NOTICE AND BRIEF 
STATEMENT OF NATURE OF ACTION 
CONSUMER CREDIT TRANSACTION 
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK COUNTY OF BRONX 
Index No. 32032/2017E VENTURES 
TRUST 2013-I-H-R BY MCM CAPITAL 
PARTNERS, LLLP f/k/a MCM CAPITAL 
PARTNERS, LLC, ITS TRUSTEE, 
Plaintiff, -against- MARIE MARCHESE; 
SEAN CARROLL; DAMIAN ALFRED 
BROWN; et al., Defendants. TO THE 
DEFENDANT(S): DAMIAN ALFRED 
BROWN A/K/A DAMIEN ALFRED 
BROWN YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED and required to serve 
upon plaintiff’s attorneys an answer to 
the complaint in this action within twenty 
(20) days after the service of this 
Summons, exclusive of the day of 
service, or within thirty (30) days after 
service is complete if the Summons is 
not personally delivered to you within 
the State of New York. The United 
States of America, if designated as a 
defendant in this action, may answer or 
appear within sixty (60) days of service 
hereof. In case of your failure to answer, 
judgment will be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the complaint. 
Trial is desired in the County of BRONX. 
The basis of venue designated above is 
that the real property, which is the 
subject matter of this action, is located 
in the County of BRONX, New York. 
NOTICE: YOU ARE IN DANGER OF 
LOSING YOUR HOME IF YOU DO 
NOT RESPOND TO THIS SUMMONS 
AND COMPLAINT BY SERVING A 
COPY OF THE ANSWER ON THE 
ATTORNEY FOR THE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY WHO FILED THIS 
FORECLOSURE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU AND FILING THE 
ANSWER WITH THE COURT A 
DEFAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE 
ENTERED AND YOU CAN LOSE 
YOUR HOME. SPEAK TO AN 
ATTORNEY OR GO TO THE COURT 
WHERE YOUR CASE IS PENDING 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON 
HOW TO ANSWER THE SUMMONS 
AND PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY. 
SENDING A PAYMENT TO YOUR 
MORTGAGE COMPANY WILL NOT 
STOP THIS FORECLOSURE ACTION. 
YOU MUST RESPOND BY SERVING A 
COPY OF THE ANSWER ON THE 
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF 
(MORTGAGE COMPANY) AND FILING 
THE ANSWER WITH THE COURT. 
HELP FOR HOMEOWNERS IN 
FORECLOSURE New York State Law 
requires that we send you this notice 
about the foreclosure process. Please 
read it carefully. Summons and 
Complaint You are in danger of losing 
your home. If you fail to respond to the 
summons and complaint in this 
foreclosure action, you may lose your 
home. Please read the summons and 
complaint carefully. You should 
immediately contact an attorney or your 

local legal aid offi ce to obtain advice on
how to protect yourself. Sources of
Information and Assistance The State
encourages you to become informed
about your options in foreclosure. In
addition to seeking assistance from an
attorney or legal aid office, there are
government agencies and non-profit
organizations that you may contact for
information about possible options,
including trying to work with your lender 
during this process. To locate an entity
near you, you may call the toll-free
helpline maintained by the New York 
State Department of Financial Services
at 1-800-342-3736 or visit the
D e p a r t m e n t ’ s  w e b s i t e  a t
www.dfs.ny.gov.  RIGHTS AND
OBLIGATIONS YOU ARE NOT 
REQUIRED TO LEAVE YOUR HOME
AT THIS TIME. You have the right to
stay in your home during the foreclosure
process. You are not required to leave
your home unless and until your
property is sold at auction pursuant to a
judgment of foreclosure and sale.
Regardless of whether you choose to
remain in your home, YOU ARE
REQUIRED TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR
PROPERTY and pay property taxes in 
accordance with state and local law.
Foreclosure rescue scams Be careful of
people who approach you with offers to
save your home. There are individuals
who watch for notices of foreclosure
actions in order to unfairly profi t from a
homeowner’s distress. You should be 
extremely careful about any such
promises and any suggestions that you
pay them a fee or sign over your deed.
State law requires anyone offering such
services for profi t to enter into a contract
which fully describes the services they
will perform and fees they will charge, 
and which prohibits them from taking
any money from you until they have
completed all such promised services.
The foregoing Summons is served upon 
you by publication pursuant to an order
of Hon. Mary Ann Brigantti, Justice of
the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, signed on the 27th day of October,
2017 in Bronx, New York and to be duly
entered in the BRONX County Clerk’s
Offi ce, in Bronx, New York. The Nature
of this action pertains to a note and
mortgage held by Plaintiff on real
property owned by the above named
defendants as specifi ed in the complaint
filed in this action. The above named
defendants have failed to comply with
the terms and provisions of the said
mortgage and said instruments secured
by said mortgage, by failing and omitting
to pay the balance due and owing and
the Plaintiff has commenced a 
foreclosure action. Plaintiff is seeking a
judgment foreclosing its mortgage
against the real property and premises
which situates in the Borough and
County of Bronx, City and State of New
York and is commonly known as 1256
Noble Ave., Bronx, New York 10472 and
all other relief as to the Court may seem
just and equitable. DATED: November
9,  2017 SCHILLER, KNAPP,
LEFKOWITZ & HERTZEL, LLP BY:
WILLIAM B. SCHILLER, ESQ. Attorneys 
for Plaintiff 950 New Loudon Road
Latham, New York 12110 Telephone:
(518) 786-9069 50035-1

To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES
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POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

Lehman College and  Community 
Chorus  present ‘A Winter Concert’

The Lehman College and Commu-
nity Chorus, joined by the Lehman 
Symphony Orchestra and conducted 
by Diana Mittler-Battipaglia, will 
present ‘A Winter Concert’ on Sunday, 
December 3 at the Lehman College 
Center for the Performing Arts. The 
concert begins at 2:30 p.m. and admis-
sion is free (a donation is suggested). 
Tickets can be picked up at Center for 
the Performing Arts box offi ce, begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on the day of the concert. 
Reservations are available by phone at 
(718) 960-8247 and email at music.de-
partment@lehman.cuny.edu.

 One of the semi-annual gala events 
presented by the Lehman College and 
Community Chorus, the upcoming 
‘A Winter Concert’ will feature the 
120-member chorus performing three 
compositions by Mozart—“Regina 
Coeli”; “Ave Verum Corpus”; and 
“Vesperae Solennes de Confessore”—
as well as shorter works by Antonio 

Vivaldi and Johannes Brahms. With 
the winter holidays on the way, also 
on the program are the spiritual 
“Mary Had a Baby” and the Hannu-
kah song “Al Hanissim.” For those 
ready to share their voices at the 
event, there will be a holiday sing-
along with some season favorites and 
the traditional fi nale, the “Hallelujah 
Chorus” from George Frideric Han-
del’s Messiah.

 Founded in 1986, the Lehman Col-
lege and Community Chorus is com-
prised of Lehman alumni, faculty, 
staff, and students along with resi-
dents from many communities in the 
Bronx and across the New York metro 
region. Since its inception, the cho-
rus has presented more than 60 major 
concerts accompanied by the Bronx 
Symphony and Lehman Symphony 
Orchestra. Members of the commu-
nity are encouraged to participate: 
there is no fee required to join, and 
instruction in music reading and vo-

cal technique are provided during re-
hearsals. Interested individuals can 
call (718) 960-7795.

 Soloists at “A Winter Concert” will 
include lyric coloratura Osceola Da-
vis, a member of the voice faculty at 
Lehman College who has performed 
at the Metropolitan Opera and Carn-
egie Hall; mezzo-soprano Grace Cho, 
a faculty member of the Long Island 
Conservatory of Music who recently 
performed with Seoul Symphony Or-
chestra at Merkin Hall; tenor Aram 
Tchobanian, the president of the not-
for-profi t organization Joy in Sing-
ing, who has sung in 27 different lan-

guages in performances throughout 
North America and Europe; and Blane 
Shaw, an alumnus of Lehman’s gradu-
ate degree program in music, who has 
performed with the Bronx Opera and 
the Michigan Opera Theatre.

 A renowned pianist and choral 
conductor, Diana Mittler-Battipaglia 
has been professor of music and cho-
ral director at Lehman College since 
1986. She has received many awards 
and recognitions throughout her ca-
reer, including the College’s Distin-
guished Service Award and the Life-
time Achievement Award from the 
New York State Assembly.

Lehman Sympony Orchestra.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT: COUNTY OF 

BRONX
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A
                                                         

Plaintiff,
vs.
CYNTHIA JOHNSON,  ANY 

UNKNOWN  HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
DISTRIBUTES OR SUCCESSORS IN 
INTEREST OF THE LATE JOYCE 
JOHNSON, IF LIVING, AND IF ANY BE 
DEAD, ANY AND ALL PERSONS WHO 
A R E  S P O U S E S ,  W I D O W S , 
G R A N T E E S ,  M O R T G A G E E S , 
LIENORS, HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
D I S T R I B U T E S ,  E X E C U TO R S , 
A D M I N I S T R A T O R S  O R 
SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST OF 
SUCH OF THEM AS MAY BE DEAD, 
AND THEIR SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, DISTRIBUTES AND 
SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST, ALL OF 
WHOM ARE WHOSE NAMES AND 
PLACES OF RESIDENT ARE 
UNKNOWN TO PLAINTIFF et al., 

Defendants
NOTICE  OF  SALE  IN 

FORECLOSURE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
In pursuance of a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 
office of the County Clerk of Bronx 
County on September 26, 2017, I, 
Annette Lee, Esq., the Referee named 
in said Judgment, will sell in one parcel 
at public auction on December 11, 2017 
at the Bronx County Courthouse - Room 
600, County of Bronx, State of New 
York, at 2:00 P.M., the premises 
described as follows:

1818 Adee Ave
Bronx, NY 10469
SBL No.:4790-7
ALL THAT TRACT OF PARCEL OF 

LAND situate in the Borough and 
County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York

The premises are sold subject to the 
provisions of the filed judgment, Index 
No. 35697/2014E in the amount of 
$391,388.95 plus interest and costs.

Michael Jablonski, Esq.
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP
Plaintiff’s Attorney
700 Crossroads Building, 2 State St.
Rochester, New York 14614
Tel.: 855-227-5072

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX

CIT BANK, N.A. F/K/A ONEWEST 
BANK, N.A.,

V.
MILDRED BOND, et al.
NOTICE OF SALE
 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated July 05, 2017, and 
entered in the Offi ce of the Clerk of the 
County of Bronx, wherein CIT BANK, 
N.A. F/K/A ONEWEST BANK, N.A., is 
the Plaintiff and MILDRED BOND, ET 
AL. are the Defendant(s).  I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell at public 
auction at the BRONX COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE,  851  GRAND 
CONCOURSE ROOM 600, BRONX, NY 
10451, on December 11, 2017 at 
2:00PM, premises known as 1335 
NOBLE AVENUE, BRONX, NY 10472: 
Block 3872 Lot 51:

ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT, PIECE 
OR PARCEL OF LAND, WITH THE 
BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS 
THEREON ERECTED, SITUATE, 
LYING AND BEING IN THE BOROUGH 
AND COUNTY OF THE BRONX, CITY 
AND STATE OF NEW YORK

 Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index # 
35871/2015E. JAMES U. NOTICE - 
Referee. RAS Boriskin, LLC 900 
Merchants Concourse, Suite 106, 
Westbury, New York 11590, Attorneys 
for Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB, Plaintiff 
against

TROY O’DONOGHUE; CHERYL 
SIMON O’DONOGHUE, et  al 
Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on May 
18, 2017.       

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 11th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York. 

Said premises known as 2572 
Pearsall, Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10469.            

(Block: 4463, Lot: 112).
Approximate amount of lien $ 

523,628.10 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 380004-11.  Edward S. 
Zizmor, Esq., Referee.   

Fein, Such & Crane, LLP
Attorneys for Plaintiff
28 East Main Street, Suite 1800
Rochester, N.Y.  14614
(585) 232-7400

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX  

HSBC BANK USA, N.A., Plaintiff 
against

WELLINGTON DIAZ A/K/A 
WELLINGTON Y. DIAZ, et al 
Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
September 15, 2017.      

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 18th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises 

Lying and being in the Borough of 
Bronx and State of New York.  

In the condominium known as 
“SEDGWICK CONDOMINIUM.”  

Together with an undivided 2.20% 
interest in the Common Elements.  

Said premises known as 2796 
Sedgwick Avenue, Unit 3A, Bronx, N.Y. 
10468.      

(Block: 3249, Lot: 1024).      
Approximate amount of lien $ 

299,576.98 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 35240-14E.  Alberto 
Torres, Esq., Referee.   

Stern & Eisenberg, PC
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza
485 B Route 1 South - Suite 330
Iselin, NJ  08830
(732) 582-6344

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX  

CHASE HOME FINANCE, LLC, 
Plaintiff against

DANY DALAL, et al Defendant(s).  
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
October 28, 2010.  

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 18th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough 
of Bronx, County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York.

Said premises known as 944 
Reverend James Polite Avenue, Bronx, 
N.Y. 10459.

Tax ID #:  (Block:  2698, Lot:  103) 
and Tax ID #:  (Block:  2698 P/O Lot:  
104) Collectively f/k/a Block:  2698, Old 
Lot:  3).      

Approximate amount of lien $ 
499,758.63 plus interest and costs. 

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 380154-09.  Gary Sharon 
Boucher, Esq., Referee.   

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, P.C.
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 210
New Rochelle, New York 10801
(914) 636-8900

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

CITIMORTGAGE, INC., Plaintiff -
against- ISABELLO DELVALLE A/K/A 
ISABELLO DEL VALLE, et al 
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale entered herein 
and dated March 22, 2016, I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell at public 
auction at the Bronx Supreme 
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, NY on December 18, 
2017 at 2:00 p.m. premises situate, lying 
and being in the Borough and County of 
the Bronx, City and State of New York, 
bounded and described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the easterly 
side of Bryant Avenue, distant 80 feet 
northwardly from the corner formed by 
the intersection of the said easterly side 
of Bryant Avenue with the northerly side 
of 172nd Street; being a plot 100 feet by 
20 feet by 100 feet by 20 feet.

Said premises known as 1518 
BRYANT AVENUE, BRONX, NY

Approximate amount of l ien 
$470,683.50 plus interest & costs.

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms 
of Sale.

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall 
be entitled only to a return of the deposit 
paid. The Purchaser shall have no 
further recourse against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s 
attorney.

Index Number 381240/2010.

ANDREW KULAK, ESQ., Referee
David A. Gallo & Associates LLP 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 
99 Powerhouse Road, First Floor, 

Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
File# 4722.1088

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

FRONTLINE FUNDING LLC, 
Plaintiff -against- EDENWALD REALTY, 
LLC, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale 
dated October 4, 2017 and entered on 
October 11, 2017, I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell in one parcel at public 
auction at the Bronx Supreme 
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, NY on December 18, 
2017  at 2:00p.m. premises situate, lying 
and being in the Borough of the Bronx, 
City and State of New York, bounded 
and described as follows: BEGINNING 
at a point on the Southerly side of 
Edenwald Avenue, distant 45 feet 
Easterly from the corner formed by the 
intersection of the Easterly side 
Monticello Avenue with the Southerly 
side of Edenwald Avenue; being a plot 
100.00 feet by 29 feet by 100.00 feet by 
29 feet. ALSO, BEGINNING at the 
corner formed by the intersection of the 
Easterly side of Monticello Avenue with 
the Southerly side of Edenwald Avenue; 
being a plot 45 feet by 100.00 feet by 45 
feet by 100.00. ALSO, BEGINNING at 
the corner formed by the intersection of 
the Northerly side of Edenwald Avenue 
with the Westerly side of Monticello 
Avenue; being a plot 100 feet by 30 feet 
by 100 feet by 30 feet.

Said premises known as 2128 
EDENWALD AVENUE, BRONX, NY 
(Block 4987 Lot 136), 4092 
MONTICELLO AVENUE a/k/a 2124 
EDENWALD AVENUE, BRONX, NY 

(Block 4987 LOT 34) and 4101/4103 
MONTICELLO AVENUE, BRONX, NY 

(Block 5027 Lot 32)
Approximate amount of l ien 

$922,218.58 plus interest & costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms 
of Sale.

Index Number 35383/2013E.
JOSEPH STRASBURG, ESQ., 

Referee
Konner Teitelbaum & Gallagher 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 
462 Seventh Avenue, 12th, New 

York, NY 10018

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff 
against

ARACELIS ALCANTARA, et al 
Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
October 2, 2017.  

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 4th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in the Borough 
and County of Bronx, City and State of 
New York.

Said premises known as 937 
Havemeyer Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10473.      

(Block: 3694, Lot: 45).
Approximate amount of lien $ 

386,940.23 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 35321/2015E.  Deidra R. 
Moore, Esq., Referee.   

Buckley Madole, P.C. 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

LOANCARE, A DIVISION OF FNF
SERVICING, INC., Plaintiff against

OMAR MOTA, OMAURIS MOTA,
CARMEN MOTA, et al Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered on
October 28, 2014.       

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at
public auction at the Bronx County
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse,
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 18th day
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.
premises described as follows:  All that
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the
Borough and County of Bronx, City and
State of New York.   

Said premises known as 889 East
169th Street, Bronx, N.Y.  10459.          

(Block: 2973, Lot: 153).
Approximate amount of lien $

586,889.52 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of
sale.  

Index No. 380858-12.  Youngik 
Yoon, Esq., Referee.   

McCabe, Weisberg, & Conway, P.C.
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 210
New Rochelle, New York 10801
(914) 636-8900

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST AND THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, AS 
C O L L AT E R A L A G E N T A N D
CUSTODIAN, Plaintiffs -against- 
CATHERINE CARDONE A/K/A 
CATERINA CARDONE A/K /A 
CATHERINE CARDONA, if living, or if
she be dead, et al and JOSEPH 
CARDONE A/K/A JOSEPH CARDONA 
A/K/A J. CARDONE, if living, or if he be
dead, et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered herein on May 5, 2017 and The
Order to Amend Judgment was entered
on July 26, 2017, I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction at the
Bronx Supreme Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on
December 11, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.
premises situate, lying and being in the
Borough of the Bronx, County of Bronx,
City and State of New York, known and
designated as Block 3993 and Lot 7 on
the Bronx County Tax Assessment Map.

Said premises known as 1664
ZEREGA AVENUE, BRONX, NY

Approximate amount of l ien
$19,903.88 plus interest & costs.

Premises will be sold subject to
provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms
of Sale.

Index Number 300913/2014.
DANIEL ARTHUR PADERNACHT,

ESQ., Referee
Phillips Lytle LLP 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiffs 
28 East Main Street, Suite 1400,

Rochester, NY 14614

420 Lexington Avenue - Suite 840
New York, N.Y. 10170
(347) 286-7409

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES
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We’ll help take the mystery 
out of cremation.

Family Owned & Operated for over 60 years

N.L. Britton, botanist, established Botanical Garden

Nathaniel Lord Britton

Nathaniel Lord Britton 
was one of those rare individ-
uals born to nature. Even as a 
young boy he was enamored by 
plants and the natural world 
around him.  He was born on 
January 15, 1859 on Staten Is-
land and had the good fortune 
to have nurturing parents and 
neighbors with an interest in 
science.  One of those neigh-
bors was John Strong New-
berry, a professor of geology 
and mineralogy at Columbia 
College.  Upon graduation from 
the Staten Island Academy, he 
was enrolled in the Columbia 
College School of Mines where 
he began his course of studies 
in 1875. 

 He graduated in 1879 as an 
engineer of mines and so great 
was his aptitude and knowl-
edge that he was immediately 
given the position of assistant 
instructor.  During that same 
year he worked as a fi eld as-
sistant with the Geological 
Survey of New Jersey and col-
lected fossil specimens with 
his friend Arthur Hollick in 
the Wyoming Territory.  The 
two also published “The Flora 
of Richmond County,” the fi rst 
of many, many works.  They 
were very active in the Torrey 

Club, an early botanical orga-
nization.  It was at that club 
where he met Elizabeth Ger-
trude Knight, who would later 
become his wife.  She also be-
came one of the world’s leading 
experts on moss. 

 Britton received his doctor-
ate degree from Columbia in 
1881 and published his thesis 
“A Preliminary Catalogue of 
the Flora of New Jersey” that 
same year.  He continued his 
work with Columbia advanc-
ing in position along the way.  
He also continued publishing 
papers on all facets of botany 
becoming known as one of the 
leading experts in the nation.  
One of the Torrey Club outings 
took him to the Bronx and he 
immediately fell in love with 
the area and would one day 
make it his home.  When visit-
ing England with his wife they 
discovered the Royal Botanic 
Garden at Kew Gardens and 
upon their return Elizabeth 
gave an impassioned speech to 
the Torrey Club and the seeds 

for the Botanical Garden in the 
Bronx were sown.

It was not until 1892, how-
ever, that the state legislation 
set aside 250 acres of Bronx 
Park and $250,000 to make this 
dream come true.  The follow-
ing year Cornelius Vanderbilt 
presided over a meeting of the 
leading citizens of the day and 
plans were made to raise an-
other half a million dollars to 
place the new botanical garden 
on a strong fi nancial founda-
tion.  Plans moved ahead rap-
idly with the support of Van-
derbilt, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Andrew Carnegie, Seth Low, 
and other leading members of 
society.  The site chosen in the 
Bronx proved ideal as the Loril-
lard family had maintained 
and developed their property 
with care.  It even included a 
grove of hemlocks.

When the New York Bo-
tanical Garden was fully es-
tablished in 1895, Britton gave 
up his position at Columbia to 
become the fi rst director-in-

chief.   He was also a member 
of their fi rst board of managers 
along with Andrew Carnegie, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt II, and J. 
Pierpont Morgan.  He fi nally 
gave up the position of director 
in 1929 to pursue his botanical 
research in warmer climates.  
His wife, Elizabeth, who 
worked with him at the Gar-

den since they helped establish 
it so many years earlier passed 
away on February 25, 1934 and 
he followed her in death on 
June 25, just four months later.  
One thing that seems certain is 
that there would be no Botani-
cal Garden in the Bronx with-
out Nathaniel Lord Britton and 
his wife, Elizabeth.

REPRINTED FROM 4-12-12
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SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX  

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC, 
Plaintiff against

JOSE A. RODRIGUEZ, JR., et al 
Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
February 2, 2016.  

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 11th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York.

Said premises known as 1763 
Lacombe Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10473.

(Block:  3520, Lot:  6).
Approximate amount of lien $ 

477,675.81 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 380530-11.  Gerald 
Goldsmith, Esq., Referee.   

McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, P.C.
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 210
New Rochelle, New York 10801
(914) 636-8900

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

NYCTL 2015-A TRUST, and THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON as 
Collateral Agent and Custodian for the 
NYCTL 2015-A Trust, Plaintiff -against- 
V INCENT SALTARELL I  AND 
FRANCES SALTARELLI, et al 
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale dated 
September 22, 2017 and entered on 
September 25, 2017, I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public auction at the 
Bronx Supreme Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on 
December 18, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York, known as and by 
Block 5453 Lot 119 on the Tax Map of 
the City of New York.

Said premises known as NO# 
HOLLYWOOD AVENUE, BRONX, NY

Approximate amount of l ien 
$2,061.73 plus interest & costs.

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms 
of Sale.

Index Number 21707/2016E.
LEONARD C. ALOI, ESQ., Referee
Windels Marx Lane & Mittendorf, 

LLP 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 
156 W 56 Street, New York, NY 

10019

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX  

NEW YORK MORTGAGE 
FUNDING, LLC, Plaintiff against

DROPATTIE SINGH; PHANENDRA 
KUMARIE SINGH, et al Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on August 
18, 2017.      

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

NYCTL 2015- A TRUST, AND THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON AS 
C O L L AT E R A L A G E N T A N D 
CUSTODIAN FOR THE NYCTL 2015- A 
TRUST, Plaintiff -against- MASCAR 
HOLDING CORP., et al Defendant(s). 
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure 
and Sale dated June 1, 2017 and 
entered on June 13, 2017, I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell at public 
auction at the Bronx Supreme 
Courthouse, Room 600, 851 Grand 
Concourse, Bronx, NY on December 11, 
2017 at 2:00 p.m. premises situate, lying 
and being in the Borough of Bronx, 
County of Bronx, City and State of New 
York, known and designated as Block 
3794 and Lot 56 on the Bronx County 
Tax Assessment Map.

Said premises known as 1991 ELLIS 
AVENUE, BRONX, NY

Approximate amount of l ien 
$11,120.43 plus interest & costs.

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms 
of Sale.

Index Number 23113/2016.
JOYCE D. RANDAZZO, ESQ., 

Referee
Windels Marx Lane & Mittendorf, 

LLP  Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 156 W 56 
Street, New York, NY 10019

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

NYCTL 2015-A TRUST AND THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, AS 
C O L L AT E R A L A G E N T A N D 
CUSTODIAN, Plaintiffs -against- 
CHETRAM RAMNARINE if living, or if 
he be dead, his wife, heirs-at-law, next 
of kin, distributees, executors, 
administrators, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, successors-in-interest and 
generally all persons having or claiming 
under, by or through said CHETRAM 
RAMNARINE, et al Defendant(s). 
Pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure 
and Sale entered herein on October 6, 
2017, I, the undersigned Referee will 
sell at public auction at the Bronx 
Supreme Courthouse, Room 600, 851 
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on 
December 18, 2017 at 2:00 pm 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
Borough of the Bronx, County of Bronx, 
City and State of New York, known and 
designated as Block 2682 and Lot 10 of 
the Bronx County Tax Assessment Map.

Said premises known as 1228 
UNION AVENUE, BRONX, NY

Approximate amount of l ien 
$17,649.15 plus interest & costs.

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms 
of Sale.

Index Number 20510/2016E.
EDMOND J. PRYOR, ESQ., Referee
Phillips Lytle LLP 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiffs 
28 East Main Street, Suite 1400, 

Rochester, NY 14614

Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 11th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with 
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows: BEGINNING at a 
point on the northerly side of Collis 
Place, distant 274.32 feet easterly from 
the corner formed by the intersection of 
the northerly side of Collis Place and the 
easterly side of Swinton Avenue; 
RUNNING THENCE northerly at right 
angles to Collis Place, 95.39 feet;

THENCE easterly parallel with 
Harding Avenue, 27.07 feet; THENCE 
southerly again at right angles to Collis 
Place and part of the distance through a 
party wall, 97.39 feet to the northerly 
side of Collis Place; THENCE westerly 
along the northerly side of Collis Place, 
27.00 feet to the point or place of 
BEGINNING.  

Said premises known as 2831 Collis 
Place, Bronx, N.Y. 10465.      

(Block: 5592, Lot: 96).
Approximate amount of lien $ 

480,913.48 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 32585-16E. Victor E. 
Negron, Esq., Referee.   

Stern & Eisenberg, PC
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza
485 B Route 1 South - Suite 330
Iselin, NJ  08830
(732) 582-6344

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT-COUNTY OF 
BRONX

NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST AND THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON, AS 
C O L L AT E R A L A G E N T A N D 
CUSTODIAN. Plaintiffs -against- 
ELIZABETH M. DALY, if living, or if she 
be dead, her husband, heirs-at-law, et 

al; GEORGE RANGE SR., if living, or if 
he be dead, his wife, heirs-at-law, et al 
Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale entered herein 
on August 9, 2017 and The Order to 
Amend Judgment was entered on 
October 17, 2017 , I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at  public auction at the 
Bronx Supreme Courthouse, Room 600, 
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on 
December 11, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
Borough of the Bronx, County of Bronx, 
City and State of New York, known and 
designated as Block 5877 and Lot 859 
on the Bronx County Tax Assessment 
Map.

Said premises known as 6041 
FIELDSTON ROAD, BRONX, NY

Approximate amount of l ien 
$12,112.25 plus interest & costs.

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led Judgment and Terms 
of Sale.

Index Number 260202/2015.
JEFFREY DINOWITZ, ESQ., 

Referee
Phillips Lytle LLP 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiffs 
28 East Main Street, Suite 1400, 

Rochester, NY 14614

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

OPTION ONE MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, 3 ADA, Irvine, CA 
92618, Plaintiff against

NILDA DIAZ, et al Defendant(s).  
Pursuant to a Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
December 22, 2009.  

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 4th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with 

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX

SATNAM DHAMI, Plaintiff, Against 
PEDRO MATEO, SDQ REALTY 
CORPORATION, ET AL.,

Defendants, Index No.: 22824/2005
Attorneys for Plaintiff - Shaw & 

Binder P.C., 475 Park Avenue South, 
suite 700, New York, NY 10016, 
212-481-9011

Pursuant to an Amended Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale, duly entered in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s Office on or 
about August 31, 2017, I, the 
undersigned Referee, will sell at public 
auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, NY on December 11, 
2017 at 2:00 pm, premises known as 
575 East 156 Street (a/k/a 740 St. Ann’s 
Avenue), Bronx, NY 10455, and 
described as follows: ALL that certain 
plot, piece or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows: BEGINNING at a 
point formed by the intersection of the 
southerly side of 156 Street and the 
easterly side of St. Ann’s Avenue; 
RUNNING THENCE southerly along the 
easterly side of St. Ann’s Avenue, 
twenty-five feet; THENCE easterly and 
parallel with 156 Street and part of the 
distance through a party wall, 90 feet; 
THENCE northerly and parallel with St. 
Ann’s Avenue, twenty-feet to the 
southerly side of 156 Street; and 
THENCE westerly along the southerly 
side of 156 Street, 90 feet to the point or 
place of BEGINNING. The approximate 
amount of the current Judgment lien is 
$145,980.37 plus interest and costs. 
The Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of the aforesaid Amended 
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale and 
the Terms of Sale. Index no.22824/2005 
.Philip W. Coleman, Esq., Referee.

5030 Broadway, Suite 709
New York, NY 10034
646-869-8219
Dated: 10/26/2017

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF BRONX
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
THE PARKCHESTER SOUTH 

CONDOMINIUM, INC.,   on behalf of its
unit owners of the

  Parkchester South Condominium,
Plaintiff,
- against -
DEOKALI JIBODH, et. al.,
Defendants.
INDEX NO. 260848/15
NOTICE OF SALE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

 Pursuant to a Judgment dated
March 6, 2017, I will sell at public
auction on December 11, 2017, at 2:00
p.m. in Room 600 of the Bronx County
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse,
Bronx, New York, the Condominium unit
in the Parkchester South Condominium
known as apartment 4F, in the building
known as S-3 A/K/A 13, and by street
address 1525 Unionport Road, Bronx,
New York, and designated as Tax Lot
2894 in Block 3938 of Section 15 on the
tax map of the Borough of Bronx,
together with an undivided 0.0129
percent interest in the common
elements of the Parkchester South
Condominium.

 The amount due under the
Judgment is $10,972.22, with interest,
costs, etc.  Sale subject to terms of sale
and provisions of the Judgment herein.

Index No. 260848/15.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__

 ALEJANDRO VERA. ESQ., Referee
ROY, MONDELLO, LAROCCA &

RISOTTO, ESQS.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
505 White Plains Road, Suite 113
Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 591-7722

LEGAL NOTICE

the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough and County of Bronx, City and 
State of New York.

Said premises known as 444 East 
186th Street, Bronx, N.Y. 10458.      

Tax account number:  SBL#:  
3039-44.

Approximate amount of lien $ 
308,376.34 plus interest and costs. 

Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 380883-08.  Patrick J. 
Wynne, Esq., Referee.   

McCabe, Weisberg, & Conway, P.C.
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 210
New Rochelle, New York 10801
(914) 636-8900

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX 

U . S .  B A N K  N AT I O N A L 
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE, 
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO BANK 
O F  A M E R I C A ,  N AT I O N A L 
ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE AS 
TRUSTEE AS SUCCESSOR BY 
MERGER TO LASALLE BANK NA AS 
TRUSTEE FOR WASHINGTON 
MUTUAL MORTGAGE PASS-

THROUGH CERTIFICATES WMALT 
SERIES 2006-8 TRUST, Plaintiff
against

SHARON MARIE PEREZ, et al
Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered on
September 11, 2017.       

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at
public auction at the Bronx County
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse,
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 11th day
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.
premises described as follows: All that 
certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with
the buildings and improvements thereon 
erected, situate, lying and being in the
Borough and County of Bronx, City and
State of New York.  

Said premises known as 1377 Burke
Avenue, Bronx. N.Y. 10469.            

(Block: 4740, Lot: 26).
Approximate amount of lien $

768,618.64 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of
sale.  

Index No. 380342-12. Daniel D.
Cassidy, Esq., Referee.   

McCabe, Weisberg, & Conway, P.C.
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite 210
New Rochelle, New York 10801
(914) 636-8900

LEGAL NOTICE

To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES
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BRIDAL FASHION
KLEINFELD BRIDAL SAMPLE STUDIO
123 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011 
(2nd fl oor across from Kleinfeld Bridal) 
(917) 388-2341 
www.kleinfeldbridal.com/sample-studio

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Avenue, #6, 
Staten Island, NY 10314, (718) 698-4859 
www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue 
off  18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com
BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th Street, Brooklyn
(718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com
CELEBRATE AT SNUG HARBOR
(718) 442-2700 
www.celebrate-snug.com  
events@celebrate-snug.com
EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd., (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd., (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton Street, (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Avenue, (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/
StoreLocator.aspx
GLEN TERRACE
5313 Avenue N, Brooklyn, (718) 252-4614
GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Avenue, Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 788-0777, www.grandprospecthall.com
HUNTERS STEAK HOUSE
9404 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 238-8899, www.HuntersSteakhouse.com
IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn 
(718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Boulevard 
Bayside, NY 11361, (718) 423-0100 
www.marbella-restaurant.com
PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352 
www.theparadisecateringhall.com
THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666 
www.pearlroombklyn.com
SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com
ROCCO’S TACOS
339 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718) 246-8226, roccostacos.net 
SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Avenue, Brooklyn 
(718) 331-2900, www.siricoscaterers.net
SOTTO 13
5140 West 13th Street, New York, NY
(212) 647-1001, sotto13.com
TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368 
(718) 592-5000
www.terraceonthepark.com
THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Boulevard 
Staten Island, NY, (718) 447-0800 
www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

ENTERTAINMENT
CIGARS
ND Cigars Inc. Aka La Casa Grande Cigars
2344 Arthur Avenue, Bronx, NY, 10458
(718) 364-4657,  lcgcigars.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
THE BRONX DESIGN GROUP
2914 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, NY 10461
(718) 409-9874, Ext. 106
danielles@bronxdesign.com
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, 
(718) 377-4535

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Road in Brooklyn, 
(718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380 
www.fl oralfantasyny.com
FLOWERS BY MASSENET
Jamaica, Queens, NY
(347) 724-7044 
(718) 526-3725
HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 543-6797 or 
(718) 238–3838 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600
www.marinefl orists.com

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com
ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn, NY, (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Boulevard, Staten Island 
(718) 351-7273, www.rddlimos.com
SOPHISTICATED LIMOUSINES
Serving the Tri state area & NJ, (866) 455-5466

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn NY,  (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
NY PHOTO VIDEO GROUP
1040 Hempstead Turnpike
Franklin Square, NY 11010, (516) 352-3188 
www.nyphotovideogroup.com
info@nyphotovideogroup.com
ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c Street, Massapequa Park 
(516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 748–7411, www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
9921 4th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209 
(718) 833-2793 or (718) 833-7616 
www.BayRidgeDerm.com
ELITE WEIGHT LOSS
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(917) 444-3043, EliteWeightLossNY.com
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Avenue P in Brooklyn
(718) 339-7878,  www.josephlichterdds.co
OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Highway in Brooklyn
(718) 376-8656, www.omnidentalcare.com
THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-0067, www.vascularnyc.com

WEDDING CAKES
WHIPPED PASTRY BOUTIQUE-WEDDING CAKES
(718) 858-8088,
www.whippedpastryboutique.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

WEDDING INSURANCE
TRI-STATE INSURANCE BROKERAGE
610 Crescent Ave., Bronx 10458
277 Tarrytown Rd., White Plains 10602
(718) 618-7666, ww.tsinsbk.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–8302
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SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF 
BRONX  

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. Plaintiff 
against

HENRY ROSARIO, CHAIRY 
ROSARIO, et al Defendant(s).  

Pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered on 
December 17, 2013 and amended on 
October 4, 2017.  

I, the undersigned Referee will sell at 
public auction at the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Room 600, Bronx, N.Y. on the 4th day 
of December, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 
premises described as follows:  All that 
certain piece or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements thereon on 
erected, situate, lying and being in the 
Borough of Bronx, County of Bronx, City 
and State of New York.  

Said premises known as 3087 Heath 
Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10463.      

(Block:  3261, Lot:  58).
Approximate amount of lien $ 

525,027.63 plus interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 

provisions of fi led judgment and terms of 
sale.  

Index No. 382204-10.  Robert John 
Reid, Esq., Referee.   

Fein Such & Crane, LLP
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
28 East Main Street, Suite 1800
Rochester, New York 14614
(585) 232-7400

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF BRONX
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE 

P A R K C H E S T E R  N O R T H   
CONDOMINIUM, on behalf of the unit 
owners of the Parkchester North 
Condominium,

INDEX NO. 300285-16
NOTICE OF SALE
Plaintiff,
- against -
REYNITA A. TERAN, et. al.,
Defendants.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x
 Pursuant to a Judgment dated June 

6, 2017, I will sell at public auction on 
December 11, 2017, at 2:00 p.m. in 
Room 600 of the Bronx County 
Courthouse, 851 Grand Concourse, 
Bronx, New York, the Condominium unit 
in the Parkchester North Condominium 
known as apartment 3C, in the building 
known as N-1 a/k/a 86, and by street 
address 1 Metropolitan Oval, Bronx, 
New York, and designated as Tax Lot 
1059 in Block 3944 of Section 15 on the 
tax map of the Borough of Bronx, 
together with an undivided .0347 
percent interest in the common 
elements of the Parkchester North 
Condominium.

 The amount due under the 
Judgment is $14,361.82, with interest, 
costs, etc.  Sale subject to terms of sale 
and provisions of the Judgment herein, 
including being subject to a mortgage 
held by Countrywide Funding 
Corporation, in the original principal sum 
of $45,000.00 with interest.

Index No. 300285-16
______________________________

__
 DANIEL A. PADERNACHT ESQ., 

Referee
ROY, MONDELLO, LAROCCA & 

RISOTTO, ESQS.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
505 White Plains Road, Suite 113
Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 591-7722

Supplemental Summons and Notice 
of Object of Action

Supreme Court Of The State Of New 
York

C o u n t y  O f  B r o n x 
---------------------------------------------X-
Nationstar Mortgage LLC D/B/A 
Champion Mortgage Company 
Action to Foreclose a Mortgage

Plaintiff
vs
Public Administrator Of The County 

Of Bronx As Temporary Public 
Administrator To The Estate Of Delbert 
Clarke, Unknown Heirs To The Estate 
Of Delbert Clarke If Living, And If 
He/She Be Dead, Any And All Persons 
Unknown To Plaintiff, Claiming, Or Who 
May Claim To Have An Interest In, Or 
General Or Specifi c Lien Upon The Real 
Property Described In This Action; Such 
Unknown Persons Being Herein 
Generally Described And Intended To 
Be Included In Wife, Widow, Husband, 
Widower, Heirs At Law, Next Of Kin, 
D e s c e n d a n t s ,  E x e c u t o r s , 
Administrators, Devisees, Legatees, 
Creditors, Trustees, Committees, 
Lienors, And Assignees Of Such 
Deceased, Any And All Persons 
Deriving Interest In Or Lien Upon, Or 
Title To Said Real Property By, Through 
Or Under Them, Or Either Of Them, 
And Their Respective Wives, Widows, 
Husbands, Widowers, Heirs At Law, 
Next Of Kin, Descendants, Executors, 
Administrators, Devisees, Legatees, 
Creditors, Trustees, Committees, 
Lienors, And Assigns, All Of Whom And 
Whose Names, Except As Stated, Are 
Unknown To Plaintiff, United States Of 
America Acting Through The Secretary 
Of Housing And Urban Development, 
Springleaf Finance, Inc., Formerly 
Known As American General Finance, 
Inc., Household Finance Realty 
Corporation Of New York, City Register 
Of The City Of New York, County Of 
Bronx, New York City Environmental 
Control Board, New York City Parking 
Violations Bureau, New York City 
Transit Adjudication Bureau, People Of 
The State Of New York, United States 
Of America Acting Through The IRS

John Doe (Those unknown tenants, 
occupants, persons or corporations or 
their heirs, distributees, executors, 
administrators, trustees, guardians, 
assignees, creditors or successors 
claiming an interest in the mortgaged 
premises.)

Defendant(s)
Index  #: 26470/2017E
Mortgaged Premises:
563 Saint Lawrence Avenue
Bronx, NY 10473
BL #: 3520 - 48
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-----------X

To the Above named Defendant:
You are hereby summoned to 

answer the Complaint in this action, and 
to serve a copy of your answer, or, if the 
Complaint is not served with this 
Supplemental Summons, to serve a 
notice of appearance, on the Plaintiff(s) 
attorney(s) within twenty days after the 
service of this Supplemental Summons, 
exclusive of the day of service (or within 
30 days after the service is complete if 
this Supplemental Summons is not 
personally delivered to you within the 
State of New York). In case of your 
failure to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default for 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

the relief demanded in the Complaint.
The Attorney for Plaintiff has an 

offi ce for business in the County of Erie.
Trial to be held in the County of 

Bronx.
The basis of the venue designated 

above is the location of the Mortgaged 
Premises.

TO Unknown Heirs Defendant In this 
Action. 

The foregoing Supplemental 
Summons is served upon you by 
publication, pursuant to an order of 
HON. Mary Ann Brigantti-Hughes of the 
Supreme Court Of The State Of New 
York, dated the twenty-third day of 
October, 2017 and filed with the 
Complaint in the Offi ce of the Clerk of 
the County of Bronx, in the City of 
Bronx.

The object of this action is to 
foreclose a mortgage upon the premises 
described below, dated February 9, 
2011, executed by Delbert Clarke (who 
died on May 3, 2016, a resident of the 
county of Bronx, State of New York) to 
secure the sum of $675,000.00. The 
Mortgage was recorded at CRFN 
2011000068677 in the Offi ce of the City 
Register of the City of New York, Bronx 
County on February 25, 2011.  The 
mortgage was subsequently assigned 
by an assignment executed July 8, 2016 
and recorded on July 29, 2016, in the 
Offi ce of the City Register of the City of 
New York, Bronx County at CRF 
2016000260466.The property in 
question is described as follows: 563 
SAINT LAWRENCE AVENUE, BRONX, 
NY 10473                                           

 ........................................                                                              
NOTICE

YOU ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING 
YOUR HOME

If you do not respond to this 
summons and complaint by serving a 
copy of the answer on the attorney for 
the mortgage company who filed this 
foreclosure proceeding against you and 
fi ling the answer with the court, a default 
judgment may be entered and you can 
lose your home. 

Speak to an attorney or go to the 
court where your case is pending for 
further information on how to answer the 
summons and protect your property.

Sending a payment to your 
mortgage company will not stop this 
foreclosure action.

YOU MUST RESPOND BY 
SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER 
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR THE 
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE COMPANY) 
AND FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE 
COURT.

DATED: October 25, 2017
Gross Polowy, LLC
Attorney(s) For Plaintiff(s)
1775 Wehrle Drive, Suite 100 
Williamsville, NY 14221 
The law fi rm of Gross Polowy, LLC 

and the attorneys whom it employs are 
debt collectors who are attempting to 
collect a debt.  Any information obtained 
by them will be used for that purpose.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF BRONX 
Plaintiff designates BRONX as the place 
of trial situs of the real property 
S E C O N D  S U P P L E M E N TA L 
SUMMONS Mortgaged Premises: 862 
CRANFORD AVENUE  BRONX, NY 
10466

Block: 5120 Lot: 23 INDEX NO. 
32873/2016E  CIT BANK, N.A., Plaintiff, 

vs. CHRISTOPHER PITONZO AS HEIR 
AND DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE 
OF MAXINE D’AMELIO, if living, and if 
she/he be dead, any and all persons 
unknown to plaintiff, claiming, or who 
may claim to have an interest in, or 
general or specific lien upon the real 
property described in this action; such 
unknown persons being herein 
generally described and intended to be 
included in the following designation, 
namely: the wife, widow, husband, 
widower, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 
committees, lienors, and assignees of 
such deceased, any and all persons 
deriving interest in or lien upon, or title 
to said real property by, through or 
under them, or either of them, and their 
respective wives, widows, husbands, 
widowers, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 
committees, lienors and assigns, all of 
whom and whose names, except as 
stated, are unknown to plaintiff; 
JOSEPH FOLLINI AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO; LORRAINE 
JEROLIMO AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO; LAURA IZZO AS 
HEIR AND DISTRIBUTEE OF THE 
ESTATE OF MAXINE D’AMELIO; 
GEORGE FOLLINI, JR. AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D ’AMELIO;  LOUISE 
DANVLUK AS HEIR  AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO; KIRK FOLLINI AS 
HEIR AND DISTRIBUTEE OF THE 
ESTATE OF MAXINE D’AMELIO; 
JULIANNA HODULICK AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO;  ROXANA 
ACCATTATO AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO; GEORGE 
ACCATTATO AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D ’AMELIO;  ROCCO 
ACCATTATO AS HEIR AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO;  AUDREY 
SPARKES AS HEIR  AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO;  ROBERT 
P ITONZO AS  HE IR  AND 
DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
MAXINE D’AMELIO; any and all 
persons unknown to plaintiff, claiming, 
or who may claim to have an interest in, 
or general or specifi c lien upon the real 
property described in this action; such 
unknown persons being herein 
generally described and intended to be 
included in the following designation, 
namely: the wife, widow, husband, 
widower, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 
committees, lienors, and assignees of 
such deceased, any and all persons 
deriving interest in or lien upon, or title 
to said real property by, through or 
under them, or either of them, and their 
respective wives, widows, husbands, 
widowers, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 
committees, lienors and assigns, all of 
whom and whose names, except as 
stated, are unknown to plaintiff; NEW 
YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
TAXATION AND FINANCE; UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA; BANK OF 
AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO FLEET 
NATIONAL BANK, SUCCESSOR BY 
MERGER TO FLEET BANK, 
N AT I O N A L  A S S O C I AT I O N ; 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT; NEW YORK

CITY ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 

BOARD; CRIMINAL COURT OF THE

CITY OF NEW YORK; NEW YORK 

CITY TRANSIT ADJUDICATION,

“JOHN DOE #1” through “JOHN DOE

#12,” the last twelve names being

fictitious and unknown to plaintiff, the

persons or parties intended being the

tenants, occupants, persons or

corporations, if any, having or claiming

an interest in or lien upon the premises,

described in the complaint, Defendants.

To the above-named Defendants  YOU

ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer 

the complaint in this action and to serve

a copy of your answer, or, if the

complaint is not served with this

summons, to serve a notice of

appearance on the Plaintiff’s Attorney

within 20 days after the service of this

summons, exclusive of the day of

service (or within 30 days after the

service is complete if this summons is

not personally delivered to you within

the State of New York) in the event the

United States of America is made a

party defendant, the time to answer for 

the said United States of America shall 

not expire until (60) days after service of

the Summons; and in case of your

failure to appear or answer, judgment

will be taken against you by default for

the relief demanded in the complaint.

NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND

RELIEF SOUGHT

THE OBJECT of the above caption

action is to foreclose a Mortgage to

secure the sum of $352,500.00 and

interest, recorded on November 13,

2002, in Reel 2075 Page 1513, of the

Public Records of BRONX County, New 

York, covering premises known as 862 

CRANFORD AVENUE, BRONX, NY 

10466. The relief sought in the within 

action is a fi nal judgment directing the

sale of the premises described above to

satisfy the debt secured by the

Mortgage described above.

BRONX County is designated as the

place of trial because the real property

affected by this action is located in said

county. NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER 

OF LOSING YOUR HOME If you do not

respond to this summons and complaint

by serving a copy of the answer on the

attorney for the mortgage company who

fi led this foreclosure proceeding against

you and fi ling the answer with the court,

a default judgment may be entered and

you can lose your home.

Speak to an attorney or go to the

court where your case is pending for

further information on how to answer the

summons and protect your property.

Sending a payment to the mortgage

company will not stop the foreclosure 

action.

YOU MUST RESPOND BY 

SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER

ON THE ATTORNEY FOR THE 

PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE COMPANY)

AND FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE

COURT. Dated: August 29, 2017

Westbury, New York RAS BORISKIN,

LLC Attorney for Plaintiff

BY: DANIEL GREENBAUM, ESQ.

900 Merchants Concourse, Suite 106

Westbury, NY 11590 516-280-7675

To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES
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board sent him was signed by four di-
rectors.

“To send the letter ‘To Whom It 
May Concern,’ sounds very ambigious 
and disregarding as if he did not know 
that four board members signed our 
letter,” Miller-Bradshaw said. 

“It should have been addressed to 
‘Dear Fordham Hill Board of Direc-
tors and shareholders.’ That’s disre-
garding such a large cooperative. He’s 
not aware we are the largest and lon-
gest running privately owned cooper-
ative in New York City. So to just dis-
respect us like we’re not an infl uence 
in the community still just shows how 
the city has treated us in this whole 
situation with 233 Landing Road,” she 
added.

Miller-Bradshaw felt that Banks 
letter “didn’t address any of our needs, 
concerns and specifi c requests that 
we asked for. None of it. As if he dis-
regarded it and (saying) we’re moving 
forward with how we want to proceed 
and what you think about our moving 
into your community does not even 
matter.”

Calderon agreed with Miller-Brad-
shaw, saying that Banks’ did not ad-

Commissioner responds to shelter concerns
From page 1

dress safety concerns, and just wrote a 
generic letter saying this is what we’re 
doing to pacify the community.

Calderon said, “If they had both-
ered to consult with the community, 
there would have been a whole differ-
ent outcome. They would have realized 
this is the worst possible location.” 

She noted nearby daycares and a 
park heavily used by area children.

Calderon called the shelter “a real 
nightmare. If you have 200 homeless 
men, the majority are probably harm-
less and some of them are homeless 
through no fault of their own, but you 
only need a few, a handful, that are 
problems.”

Regarding law enforcement, Calde-
ron said that Banks never consulted 
with the 52nd Precinct about plans 
for the shelter, and the precinct only 
found out when the board brought it to 
their attention.

“An offi cer told me this is crazy, 
this is a nightmare for them, that they 
are not equipped.

“This shelter was not even slated in 
the budget and even thought about, but 
now you’re going to have to provide 
more police offi cers,” Calderon said. 
“When you call the precinct, it takes 

them so long to get here.”
Banks referred to the town hall 

held on Wednesday, October 25, when 
DHS and BRC met with community 
residents about the site. 

Senior offi cials who participated in-
cluded Jackie Bray, DHS’s fi rst deputy 
commissioner, and Muzzy Rosenblatt, 
the CEO of BRC.

In June of 2017, more than six 
months before the site was scheduled 
to open, DHS and BRC engaged with 
Fordham Hill Cooperative board of 
directors in a meeting that included 
Councilman Fernando Cabrera and 
BRC chief program offi cer David 
Tatum, according to Banks.

He wrote that on-site services will 
include case management, housing 
placement assistance, screening/as-
sessment/interventions for substance 
use disorders, and an intensive, pri-
mary focus on employment that places 
vocational skills, career-readiness, job 
training and employment counseling. 

No less than an eight-member se-
curity detail and a supervisor will 
control the building’s  entrances, and 
monitor 69 security cameras, per shift, 
over a 24-hour period. 

A community advisory board will 

Steven Banks, commissioner of NYC Depart-
ment of Social Services. Courtesy photo

be formed and hold regular meetings 
to maintain open, ongoing dialogue 
with the communityBanks wrote. 

BRC will aim to hire from the local 
community as they fi ll job openings 
and available positions at this facility, 
according to Banks.

Board members of the Community Education Council District 8, hold a town hall meeting at the Bronx Delta School, P.S. 392, 650 Hollywood 
Avenue on Monday, November 20. (l-r) Dr. Karen Ames, District 8 superintendent; Eduardo Hernandez, vice president; and Aurora Ronda, 
treasurer. Also present were Gerard Cannon, second vice president; and Gary Wheeler, member. Absent were Raquel Smith, member; and 
Lourdes Jibodh, member. Community News Group/Bob Guiliano

be zoned to Bronx Delta.
• Some students residing in the 

eastern portion of the current P.S. 
182 zone will no longer need to travel 
to the other side of the district (across 
the Westchester Creek) to reach their 
zoned school.

The 2018 kindergarten applica-
tion will open November 28, 2017, and 
close January 12, 2018. 

All applications submitted by 
the deadline are considered equally. 
There is no “fi rst come, fi rst served 
basis.”

The CEC plans to vote on the 
Throgs Neck rezoning proposal on 
December 20. 

Anyone affected by the rezoning 
is asked to check their applications 
between December 22 and January 
12, 2018, to make sure it refl ects their 
preferences.

The proposed rezoning is expected 
to change student enrollment and 
space allocations at each school. 

P.S./M.S. 71’s total enrollment is 
expected to decrease from about 1,649 
students in 2017-18 to about 1,356 stu-
dents. 

P.S. 14’s total enrollment would in-
crease from 547 students in 2017-18 to 
about 902. 

P.S. 72’s student enrollment is ex-
pected to decrease from 828 students 
in 2017-18 to about 667 students. 

And P.S. 304’s total enrollment is 
expected to increase from 507 stu-
dents in 2017-18 to about 565 stu-
dents.

P.S. 14 creates student shift; SD 8 proposes zoning changes
From page 1
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NYC Mini Storage Inc. will sell at 
o n l i n e  p u b l i c  a u c t i o n  a t 
Selfstorageauction.com on December 7, 
2017 at 11:00 am, for due and unpaid 
charges by virtue of a lien in accordance 
with the provisions of the NYS law and 
with due notice given all parties claiming 
an interest therein and the time 
specifi ed in each notice for payment of 
said charges having expired all 
household goods and the contents 
thereof, stored under the following 
names:

Diaz, Rafael A-5923, Almonte, Juan-
B 1 2 0 1 ,  Ts a i ,  P u r v a - 2 6 3 1 , 
Viotto,Regina-4107, Wade,Madou-
Y 1 0 5 1 ,  J a c k s o n , A l i c i a - 2 9 1 7 , 
C ruz ,Made l i ne -4116 ,  Tes tman , 
Michael-4629, Tillery,Monique K-5735, 
Burgos,Tat iana-2120, Rodr iguez, 
Hugo-5862, Nevarez,Robert-3914, 
Balllo,Bakary-2509, Pantoja,Gloria- 
2 7 5 4 ,  W i n k , S c o t t - 4 3 0 5 , 
Wilson,Bryan-1854, Mathew,Maria- 
1753, Spears Thorpe,Nesha-6906, 
I g i e h o n , M a r y - 5 4 0 6 ,  H o l l a w a y, 
Kquokiska-1112, Richardson,Sylvia- 
5617, Rothschild,Anna-5952, Williams, 
Dequane D-2215, Evans, Robin-2507, 
Spence,Shea-4809, Seydou,Ibrahim-
b 2 3 0 9 ,  B r i n d l e , K y a n a - 4 8 8 4 , 
C o r n e l i o , G u i l l e r m o - B 1 3 0 6 , 
Linzey,Robert-1804, Smith,Tiffany- 
2219, Flight, Terru-4966, Garcia, 
Jessibel-2212, Blake,Kadian-3205, 
S a n o , M o u s t a p h a  - B 2 6 0 2 , 
Kaba,Fanta-6402, Seydou,Ibrahim-
b 2 5 11 ,  B r o w n , J a s o n - b 2 2 0 5 , 
Frelix,Sandra-4409, Szabo,Rose-2725, 
Lehrieder,Clif-1206, Daily,Delilah-2222, 
Nunez,Ismara-3517, Harvey,Kishia 
M-4321, Brown,Charles K-4774, 
C o r n e h , F a t m a t e -  6 4 0 8 , 
S t e v e n s o n , R a m o n a -  4 11 2 , 
C h a n d l e r , A d a m -  b 2 2 1 3 , 
Chandler,Adam-b2215, Figueroa,Julio 
E - 5 3 11 ,  M a r t e , I s m a r i - 5 9 7 1 , 
A r o c h o , V i c t o r i a  V - 5 4 0 8 , 
Barner,Laquesha-2317, Fall,Madou-
B4426,  Kearney,  Percy-4820, 
B r a n c h , D o m i n i q u e - 1 8 2 0 , 
M u r p h y , K a r e n -  2 8 5 2 , 
Brown,Londell-1607, Pierre,Daymon- 
6957, Derocho,Noel B-4871, Nguen, 
Binh-2406, Johnson, Domonique- 4921

Davenport,Angela-4101, Jackson, 
Adrian- 2917, Telleria, John-3305, 
P a l m a ,  M i c h a e l - 5 7 3 2 , 
Frager,Lakia-4771, Jones,Daniel & 
Virginia-5111, Williams-Hayde,Tricia 
K-6304,  Wi l l i ams,Laquan-5869, 
Laney,Sybil-2702, Morales,Hope-4128

Collins,Monique-4509

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
S E C O N D  S U P P L E M E N TA L 

SUMMONS AND NOTICE
Index No. 2014-51239
Date Filed: 11/16/2017
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
Plaintiff,
-against-
Darlene Haywood a/k/a Darlene 

Reid, Individually and as the Limited 
Administrator of the Estate of Minnie 
Harris a/k/a Minnie A. Harris a/k/a 
Minnie Alice Harris; Frederick McCray; 
TyChe’ Eali-Dawn; She’ron Shaneshia; 
Kelly Shakespeare a/k/a Kelly T. 
Shakespeare; Craig Howard; Tracey 
O’Reilly; Gavin Harris; Shayla Rice; The 
United States of America acting through 
the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development; County of Dutchess; 
State of New York; Jacqueline Grant-

Ellerbe; Neferettera Grant; Justice Reid; 
Chante Reid, if she be living or dead, 
her spouse, heirs, devisees, distributees 
and successors in interest, all of whom 
and whose names and places of 
residence are unknown to Plaintiff; and 
“JOHN DOE”, said name being fi ctitious, 
it being the intention of Plaintiff to 
designate any and all occupants of 
premises being foreclosed herein, and 
any parties, corporations or entities, if 
any, having or claiming an interest or 
lien upon the mortgaged premises,

Defendants.
PROPERTY ADDRESS:  1 

Eisenhower Court, Hopewell Junction, 
NY 12533

TO THE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to 
answer the complaint in this action and 
to serve a copy of your answer, or a 
notice of appearance on the attorneys 
for the Plaintiff within thirty (30) days 
after the service of this summons, 
exclusive of the day of service. The 
United States of America, if designated 
as a defendant in this action, may 
appear within sixty (60) days of service 
hereof. In case of your failure to appear 
or answer, judgment will be taken 
against you by default for the relief 
demanded in the complaint.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS: The foregoing 
Summons is served upon you by 
publication pursuant to an Order of the 
Hon. James D. Pagones, a Justice of 
the Supreme Court, Dutchess County, 
entered Nov. 15, 2017 and fi led with the 
complaint and other papers in the 
Dutchess County Clerk’s Offi ce. 

NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION 
AND RELIEF SOUGHT THE OBJECT 
of the above captioned action is to 
foreclose a Home Equity Conversion 
Mortgage to secure $625,500.00 and 
interest, recorded in the Dutchess 
County Clerk’s Offi ce on December 12, 
2008, in Document Number: 01 2008 
12322 covering premises known as 1 
Eisenhower Court, Hopewell Junction, 
NY 12533 a/k/a Section 6357, Block 03, 
Lot 371302.

The relief sought in the within action 
is a fi nal judgment directing the sale of 
the premises described above to satisfy 
the debt secured by the Home Equity 
Conversion Mortgage described above.

Plaintiff designates Dutchess County 
as the place of trial. Venue is based 
upon the County in which the mortgaged 
premises is situated.

NOTICE
YOU ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING 

YOUR HOME
IF YOU DO NOT RESPOND TO 

THIS SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT BY
SERVING A COPY OF THE 

ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY FOR 
THE MORTGAGE COMPANY WHO 
FILED THIS FORECLOSURE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU AND 
FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE 
COURT, A DEFAULT JUDGMENT MAY 
BE ENTERED AND YOU CAN LOSE 
YOUR HOME. SPEAK TO AN 
ATTORNEY OR GO TO THE COURT 
WHERE YOUR CASE IS PENDING 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON 
HOW TO ANSWER THE SUMMONS 
AND PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY.

SENDING A PAYMENT TO YOUR 
MORTGAGE COMPANY WILL NOT 
STOP THIS FORECLOSURE ACTION.

YOU MUST RESPOND BY 
SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER 
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR THE 
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE COMPANY) 
AND FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE 
COURT.

Dated: September 27, 2017
Frank M, Cassara, Esq.

Senior Associate Attorney
SHAPIRO, DICARO & BARAK, LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff
175 Mile Crossing Boulevard
Rochester, New York 14624
(585) 247-9000
Fax: (585) 247-7380
Our File No. 14-038299
 #93545

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF BRONX 
Plaintiff designates BRONX as the place 
of trial situs of the real property 

SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS 
Mortgaged Premises: 2959 LURTING 
AVE., BRONX, NY 10469 Block:  4556 
Lot: 45 

INDEX NO. 35770/2014
ONEWEST BANK N.A., Plaintiff,
-against-
BARBARA COLLEY, AS HEIR AND 

DISTRIBUTEE OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROSE W. FRANCIS A/K/A ROSE 
JORDEN, any and all persons unknown 
to plaintiff, claiming, or who may claim to 
have an interest in, or general or 
specific lien upon the real property 
described in this action; such unknown 
persons being herein generally 
described and intended to be included in 
the following designation, namely: the 
wife, widow, husband, widower, heirs at 
law, next of kin, descendants, 
executors, administrators, devisees, 
legatees,  c red i tors ,  t rus tees, 
committees, lienors, and assignees of 
such deceased, any and all persons 
deriving interest in or lien upon, or title 
to said real property by, through or 
under them, or either of them, and their 
respective wives, widows, husbands, 
widowers, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 
committees, lienors and assigns, all of 
whom and whose names, except as 
stated, are unknown to plaintiff; 
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT, CRIMINAL 
COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
CITY OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION PARKING 
VIOLATIONS BUREAU, CITY OF NEW 
YORK ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
BOARD, CITY OF NEW YORK 
TRANSIT ADJUDICATION BUREAU, 
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR STATE 
OF NEW YORK, INTERNAL REVENUE 
SERVICE – UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA, NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND 
FINANCE TAX COMPLIANCE 
DIVISION – C.O. ATC, and “JOHN DOE 
1 to JOHN DOE 25”, said names being 
fi ctitious, the persons or parties intended 
being the persons, parties, corporations 
or entities, if any, having or claiming an 
interest in or lien upon the mortgaged 
premises described in the complaint, 
Defendants.

To the above-named Defendants  
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to 
answer the complaint in this action and 
to serve a copy of your answer, or, if the 
complaint is not served with this 
summons, to serve a notice of 
appearance on the Plaintiff’s Attorney 
within 20 days after the service of this 
summons, exclusive of the day of 
service (or within 30 days after the 
service is complete if this summons is 
not personally delivered to you within 
the State of New York) in the event the 
United States of America is made a 
party defendant, the time to answer for 
the said United States of America shall 
not expire until (60) days after service of 
the Summons; and in case of your 

failure to appear or answer, judgment 
will be taken against you by default for 
the relief demanded in the complaint. 
NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND 
RELIEF SOUGHT

THE OBJECT of the above caption 
action is to foreclose a Mortgage to 
secure the sum of $315,000.00 and 
interest, recorded on June 10, 2003, in 
CRFN #2003000162960, of the Public 
Records of BRONX County, New York, 
covering premises known as 2959 
LURTING AVE, BRONX, NY 10469.

The relief sought in the within action 
is a fi nal judgment directing the sale of 
the premises described above to satisfy 
the debt secured by the Mortgage 
described above. BRONX County is 
designated as the place of trial because 
the real property affected by this action 
is located in said county. NOTICE YOU 
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING YOUR 
HOME If you do not respond to this 
summons and complaint by serving a 
copy of the answer on the attorney for 
the mortgage company who filed this 
foreclosure proceeding against you and 
fi ling the answer with the court, a default 
judgment may be entered and you can 
lose your home. Speak to an attorney or 
go to the court where your case is 
pending for further information on how 
to answer the summons and protect 
your property. Sending a payment to the 
mortgage company will not stop the 
foreclosure action. YOU MUST 
RESPOND BY SERVING A COPY OF 
THE ANSWER ON THE ATTORNEY 
FOR THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE 
COMPANY) AND FILING THE 
ANSWER WITH THE COURT. Dated: 
June 8, 2017  Westbury, New York RAS 
BORISKIN, LLC Attorney for Plaintiff

BY: IRINA DULARIDZE, ESQ. 900 
Merchants Concourse, Suite 106, 
Westbury, NY 11590 516-280-7675.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF BRONX  
Plaintiff designates BRONX as the place 
of trial situs of the real property

SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS 
Mortgaged Premises: 3966 DURYEA 
AVE  BRONX, NY 10466 Block:  4963 
Lot: 35, 36 & 37  INDEX NO. 
35511/2013E  ONEWEST BANK, FSB,

Plaintiff, vs. ANTHONY CREANZA, 
AS HEIR AND DISTRIBUTEE OF THE 
ESTATE MARIA CREANZA; any and all 
persons unknown to plaintiff, claiming, 
or who may claim to have an interest in, 
or general or specifi c lien upon the real 
property described in this action; such 
unknown persons being herein 
generally described and intended to be 
included in the following designation, 
namely: the wife, widow, husband, 
widower, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 
committees, lienors, and assignees of 
such deceased, any and all persons 
deriving interest in or lien upon, or title 
to said real property by, through or 
under them, or either of them, and their 
respective wives, widows, husbands, 
widowers, heirs at law, next of kin, 
descendants, executors, administrators, 
devisees, legatees, creditors, trustees, 

committees, lienors and assigns, all of
whom and whose names, except as
stated, are unknown to plaintiff;
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT; INTERNAL 
REVENUE SERVICE-UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA; NEW YORK STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND 
F I N A N C E - TA X  C O M P L I A N C E
DIVISION-C.O.-ATC, and “JOHN DOE
1 to JOHN DOE 25”, said names being
fi ctitious, the persons or parties intended
being the persons, parties, corporations
or entities, if any, having or claiming an
interest in or lien upon the mortgaged
premises described in the complaint,
Defendants. To the above-named
Defendants        YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED to answer the complaint in
this action and to serve a copy of your
answer, or, if the complaint is not served
with this summons, to serve a notice of 
appearance on the Plaintiff’s Attorney
within 20 days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of
service (or within 30 days after the
service is complete if this summons is
not personally delivered to you within
the State of New York) in the event the
United States of America is made a
party defendant, the time to answer for 
the said United States of America shall 
not expire until (60) days after service of
the Summons; and in case of your
failure to appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by default for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
NOTICE OF NATURE OF ACTION AND
RELIEF SOUGHT THE OBJECT of the
above caption action is to foreclose a
Mortgage to secure the sum of
$636,000.00 and interest, recorded on
July 2, 2009, in CRFN #
2009000202592, of the Public Records
of BRONX County, New York, covering
premises known as 3966 DURYEA 
AVE, BRONX, NY 10466. The relief
sought in the within action is a final
judgment directing the sale of the
premises described above to satisfy the
debt secured by the Mortgage described
above. BRONX County is designated as
the place of trial because the real
property affected by this action is
located in said county. NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING YOUR
HOME If you do not respond to this
summons and complaint by serving a
copy of the answer on the attorney for
the mortgage company who filed this
foreclosure proceeding against you and
fi ling the answer with the court, a default
judgment may be entered and you can
lose your home. Speak to an attorney or
go to the court where your case is
pending for further information on how
to answer the summons and protect
your property. Sending a payment to the
mortgage company will not stop the
foreclosure action.

YOU MUST RESPOND BY 
SERVING A COPY OF THE ANSWER
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR THE 
PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE COMPANY)
AND FILING THE ANSWER WITH THE
COURT.

Dated: July 24, 2017  Westbury,
New York  RAS BORISKIN, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff  BY: DANIEL 
GREENBAUM, ESQ. 900 Merchants
Concourse, Suite 106, Westbury, NY 
11590      516-280-7675
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF BRONX 
SUMMONS AND NOTICE

Index No. 22399/2017E Borough: 
Bronx Block: 2782 Lot: 180  NYCTL 
2016-A TRUST AND THE BANK OF 
NEW YORK MELLON,  AS 
C O L L AT E R A L A G E N T A N D 
CUSTODIAN,

Plaintiffs, vs. The heirs-at-law, next 
of kin, distributees, executors, 
administrators, assignees,  lienors, 
creditors, successors-in-interest and 
generally all persons having or claiming 
under, by or through MARY CRUMP, by 
purchase, inheritance, lien or otherwise 
of any right, title or interest in and to the 
premises described in  the complaint 
herein, and all creditors thereof, and the 
respective husbands, or widowers of 
hers, if any, all of whose names and 
addresses are unknown to Plaintiffs;

N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL BOARD; 
NEW YORK CITY PARKING 
VIOLATIONS BUREAU; NEW YORK 
CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY TRANSIT 

ADJUDICATION BUREAU   and “JOHN 
DOE #1” through “JOHN DOE #100,” 
the names of the last 100 defendants 
being fi ctitious, the true names of said 
defendants being unknown to plaintiffs, 
it being intended to designate fee 
owners, tenants or occupants of the 
liened premises and/or persons or 
parties having or claiming an interest in 
or lien upon the liened premises, if the 
aforesaid individual defendants are 
living, and if any or all of said individual 
defendants be dead, their heirs at law, 
next of kin, distributees, executors, 
administrators, trustees, committees, 
devisees, legatees, and the assignees, 
lienors, creditors and successors in 
interest of them, and generally all 
persons having or claiming under, by, 
through, or against the said defendants 
named as a class, of any right, title or 
interest in or lien upon the premises 
described in the complaint herein, 
Defendants. TO THE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS: YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED to answer the complaint in 
the above-entitled foreclosure action, 
and to serve a copy of your answer on 
Plaintiffs’ attorney within thirty (30) days 
after the service of this summons, 

exclusive of the day of service or within 
thirty (30) days after completion of 
service where service is made in any 
other manner than by personal service 
within the State. The United States of 
America, if designated as a defendant in 
this action, may answer or appear within 
sixty (60) days of service hereof.  In 
case of your failure to appear or answer, 
judgment will be taken against you by 
default for the relief demanded in the 
complaint.

Bronx County is designated as the 
place of trial.  The basis of venue is the 
location of the subject premises. Dated: 
September 18, 2017

TO THE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANTS: The foregoing 
summons is served upon you by 
publication, pursuant to an Order of 
Honorable Ben R. Barbato, a Justice of 
the Supreme Court, dated November 1, 
2017, and fi led with supporting papers in 
the Bronx County Clerk’s Offi ce. This is 
an action to foreclose a tax lien covering 
the property known as 1374 Teller 
Avenue, Bronx, New York and identifi ed 
as Block 2782, Lot 180 (the “Tax 
Parcel”).  The relief sought is the sale of 
the Tax Parcel at public auction in 

satisfaction of the tax lien.  In case of 
your failure to appear, judgment may be 
taken against you in the sum of 
$2,046.70, together with interest, costs, 
disbursements and attorneys’ fees of 
this action, and directing the public sale 
of the Tax Parcel.  PHILLIPS LYTLE LLP 
Richard J. Evans, Jr. Attorneys for 
Plaintiffs NYCTL 2016-A Trust and The 
Bank of New York Mellon, as Collateral 
Agent and Custodian 28 East Main 
Street Suite 1400 Rochester, New York 
14614 Telephone No. (585) 758-2110 
revans@phillipslytle.com

LEGAL NOTICE
N O T I C E  O F  L E G A L 

POSTPONEMENT OF SALE
SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF 

BRONX, DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY ON BEHALF OF 
FINANCIAL ASSET SECURITIES 
CORP., SOUNDVIEW HOME LOAN 
TRUST 2007-WMC1, ASSET-BACKED 
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-WMC1, 
Plaintiff, vs. AKWASI AFRIFA, ET AL., 
Defendant(s).

Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale duly filed on
March 09, 2017, I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction at the
Bronx County Courthouse, Room 600,
851 Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY on
December 04, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.,
premises known as 4711 Osman Place,
Bronx, NY. All that certain plot, piece or
parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of Bronx,
County of Bronx, City and State of New
York,  Block 5117 and Lot 100.
Approximate amount of judgment is
$716,212.27 plus interest and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment Index #
35298/2014E. 

The original sale was scheduled for
November 20, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. at the
same location. 

Lorna A. McGregor, Esq., Referee
GreenspoonMarder, 100 W Cypress

Creek Road, Trade Centre South, Suite
700, Fort Lauderdale, Florida  33309,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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WINSTON DINKINS 
PRESIDENT / HEAD COACH
Velocity Track Club New 

York competed in our 1st 
competitive Indoor 2017 – 2018 
track meet on Sunday, No-
vember 19, 2017 at the Lovely 
Ocean Breeze Recreation Fa-
cility in Staten Island New 
York. It was the 2nd Annual 
2C2W Track & Field Fiesta.  
Medals were giving to the top 
6 athletes in their events / di-
vision & gender.  The follow-
ing events were contested: 55 
meters hurdles, 1500 meters, 
400 meters, 55 meters, 1500 
meters race walk, 800 me-
ters, 200 meters, long jump, 
high jump, shot put and triple 
jump.  Teams from through-
out the Northeast were in at-
tendance.  I’m please to note 

that Velocity Track Club 
earned 45 medals!!! (14 gold, 
8 silvers, 7 bronzes, 5 - 4th 
place, 5 – 5th place and 6 – 6th 
place medals). Velocity do not 
run many relays, however we 
had 4 relays competed and all 
medal, plus the 8 & under girls 
(Hannah Defl orimonte, Shey-
enne Blake, Jenelle Bryan & 
Brianna Burrell) broke the 
USATF New York Associa-
tion Record and the Ocean 
Breeze Facility Record.   We 
had two girls 11 & 12 age divi-
sion relay teams, the A team 
(Jada Bentham, Saagi Hem-
mings, Jada Clarke & Olyvia 
Burrell) took 1st place.  The 
“B” team (Allyson Wright, 
Patience Burgess, Adonijah 
Washington & Tiarra Jack-
son) took 3rd place. Our girls 

9 & 10 relay team of Saniah 
Caldwell, Kimaris Hickman, 
Eternity Piper and Dakota 
Hickman took 2nd place. 

VTC other medalists were: 
Girls 8 & under: Brianna, 1st 
in the 55 & 200 meters dash. 
Hannah 2nd in the 55 me-
ters & 6th in the 200 meters 
dash.  Shyenne 3rd in the 55 
meters & 2nd in the 200 me-
ters dash & Jenelle 6th place 
in the 55 meters dash.  Boys 
8 & under: Adeyemi Senior 
4th place in the 400 meters & 
5th place in the 800 meters. 
Ethan Lee 6th place in the 
800 meters. Girls 9 & 10 age 
division: Saniah 4th place 
in the 55 meters. Dakota 5th 
place and Kimaris 6th place 
in the 200 meters.  Boys 9 & 10 
age division: Pierce Parker 

1st in the 1500 meters & 3rd 
in the 800 meters.  Girls 11 & 
12 age division: Jada Clark 
2nd place in the high jump.  
Tiarra 1st place in the 1500 
meters race walk and 5th in 
the high jump.  Adonijah 2nd 
place in the 1500 meters race 
walk. Olyvia 4th place in the 
200 meters. Saagi Hemmings 
6th place in the 200 meters. 
Boys 11 & 12 age division: 
Dontae Lindo 1st place in the 
1500 meters. Khalil Mitchell 
4th in the 200 & 5th in the 400 
meters. Julian Caldwell 3rd 
in the 800 meters. Jordan In-
gram 5th in the 800 meters. 
Girls 13 & 14 age division: 
Hannah Gadpaille 6th place 
in the 200 meters. Boys 17 & 
18 age division: Darius Gor-
don 1st in the 1500 meters & 

4th in the 800 meters. Great 
job to all that competed!  

Our next meet will be on 
Sunday, November 25, 2017, 
the AAU Season Opener at 
the 168th Street Armory and 
the Foot Locker Northeast 
Region Championship at Van 
Cortland Park. Come out and 
see your future Olympians!

Velocity Track Club New 
York is a 501C3 Non-for profi t.  
100% of your donation will go 
towards 

helping our children. Sup-
port your youth, so they can 
continue to do great things! 
For additional information, 
you can go to our web site 
Velocitytrack.org or contact 
me, Coach Winston Dinkins

 at 914-441-6196 or email 
watclt@aol.com. 

Velocity Track Club Track Team  

VELOCITY TRACK CLUB NEW YORKVELOCITY TRACK CLUB NEW YORK
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BY CHRISTINA PISCOPO
Thank you to the Pee Wee Divi-

sion. We hope the children had fun 
and we look forward to seeing you 
all in the Bantams Division next 
year.

The Minors Championship 
Game will be rescheduled.

BANTAM CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
A big shout out to league offi-

cials Bill Ziegler and Mickey Boyle 
who helped get the Finals game 
ready, as well as our ref of the day 
Kevin Morley. Congratulations to 
ESU and Advanced Solutions for a 
remarkable final.

ESU Events 6 - Advanced Solu-
tions 1. ESU Events were crowned 
Bantams Division champs thanks 
to a 6-1 victory over Advanced 
Solutions. ESU’s Amani Rosado 
opened the scoring in the third 
minute with a clever one-time 
strike. Shortly after, Francesco 
Maffei doubled the score from 18 
yards out and followed with a sec-
ond goal to close out the half with 
a 3-1 lead.

In the second half, Lucas Zot-
tola extended the lead with a blast 
to the opposite corner. Zottola and 
Maffei added one more goal apiece 
to close out the match. 

Christian Vasquez continued 
his excellent goalkeeping form, 

while great defending by Isabella 
D’oro, Mario Santucci and Gia Bar-
one kept the visitors at bay.

Congratulations to Lorenzo Par-

rinello, Kubrick Croce, Dakota Wy-
man, Emily Negron, Nelson Galan, 
Christian Vasquez, Isabella D’oro, 
Gia Barone, Amani Rosado, Mario 

Santucci, Lucas Zottola and Fran-
cesco Maffei on their first place 
finish and a fantastic season all 
around.

AFC WEEK 11 HIGHLIGHTS

St. Raymond High 
School for Boys is proud to 
announce that senior and 
varsity basketball start-
ing guard, Omar Silverio, 
signed his National Letter 
of Intent on Monday, Nov. 13 
to attend and play for Santa 
Clara University next fall 
on a full athletic scholar-
ship. 

Born in the Dominican 
Republic, Omar came to the 
United States at 14 years 
old, barely speaking Eng-
lish and by himself with a 
dream to play basketball 
not only in college, but in 
the NBA. Already enrolled 
in St. Raymond High School 
for Boys and living with his 
uncle, Omar quickly devel-
oped a relationship with 
the New Heights Basket-
ball Program. New Heights 
is a non-profit sports-based 
youth development and edu-
cational organization based 
in New York City. 

Standing at 6’3 and 
weighing in at 185 lbs., Sil-
verio is currently one of the 
most prolific high school 
student point scorers in 

New York. He worked dili-
gently this past summer to 
fine tune his game during 
the St. Raymond off-season. 
New Heights, along with his 
Raven family, basketball 
team and head coach Jorge 
Lopez, definitely aided in 

developing Omar both on 
and off the court. “They 
have really helped and been 
there for me over the years 
– made sure I had clothes, 
helped me with classes and 
learning English”, said Sil-
verio, “Everyone in my life 

has helped me chase my 
dream”.

His love for the game 
and true talent is what had 
colleges like Hofstra, Iona, 
Fordham, Santa Clara, 
Towson, UConn, Temple, 
Minnesota, Manhattan 
and Rhode Island, just to 
name a few, vying for his 
attention and to sign with 
them. In the end, UMass, 
Fordham and Santa Clara 
were his deciding schools, 
with Santa Clara Univer-
sity (SCU) landing the 
deal and allowing Omar’s 
dream to play college ball 
to come true. 

  Silverio stated, about 
his commitment to Santa 
Clara, “I want to thank 
my family, friends, faculty 
and coaches for helping me 
along this journey. I am 
truly excited about having 

the opportunity to attend a 
prestigious university such 
as Santa Clara. I am also ex-
tremely excited about play-
ing for Herb Sendeck and 
the Broncos”.

So, what is next for this 
quiet and well-mannered 

high school senior? Of 
course, play basketball for 
SCU, and then make his 
way to the NBA. But, most 
importantly, is keeping his 
promise to his mother that 
he would succeed and buy 
her a house. 

The entire St. Raymond 
High School for Boys com-
munity can’t wait to watch 
you succeed. Good Luck, 
Omar! 

About St. Raymond High 
School for Boys 

In the Catholic tradition 
and the spirit of St. John 
Baptist De LaSalle, St. Ray-
mond High School for Boys, 
in collaboration with par-
ents and the parish commu-
nity, serves young men who 
reflect the economic, geo-
graphic and cultural diver-
sity of the New York met-
ropolitan area.  The school 
is proud to continually pro-
vide a quality education to 
young men in the Bronx.  
For more information about 
St. Raymond High School 
for Boys, please visit their 
website: www.straymon-
dhighschool.org.

St. Raymond Senior Commits to Santa Clara University

Omar signing his National Letter of Intent for Santa Clara University at 
St. Raymond High School for Boys on Nov. 13.
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St. Raymond High School for 
Boys congratulates students, Bran-
don Santiago ‘19, Ryan Jaquez ‘19, 
Anthony Rozario ’19, Franklin Co-
queran ’18 and Shamiul Islam ’12, 
who have been accepted into The 
Wall Street Finance and Scholastic 
Training (FAST) Track Program. 
FAST Track is a rigorous nine-
month program that exposes women 
and minority high school students 
to the fi nancial industry. Participat-
ing since October, SRHS students 
meet with mentors twice a month 
and focus on developing skills in two 
key areas: fi nancial aptitude and ca-
reer/personal development. 

Along with being exposed to the 
fi nancial world and its career oppor-
tunities, the FAST Track program 
also provides personal mentoring 
while developing and promoting fi -
nancial literacy. It encourages stu-
dents to consider careers in fi nance, 
banking, accounting, economics and 
other related fi elds. Lasting bonds 
are created and many times stu-

dents continue their relationships 
with their mentors long after they 
have completed the program. 

Over the next nine months this 
group of fi ve eager students will 
work on resume writing, practice 
their interviewing and networking 

skills and develop public speaking 
techniques. They will also experi-
ence fi eld trips to fi nancial institu-
tions like the New York Stock Ex-
change and the Museum of Finance 
and participate in on-site, one day 
tours of educational institutions 
such as Boston College, Harvard 
Business School and Howard Uni-
versity.

After the FAST Track program is 
completed, select students are given 
the opportunity to apply their new 
fi nance knowledge during a sum-
mer internship were they will work 
for a fi nancial services company. 
Scholarships from the Henry E. 
Parker Scholarship and The Bank of 
New York Mellon are also awarded 
to graduating seniors with amounts 
ranging from $3,500 to $12,000.

  About St. Raymond High School 
for Boys 

In the Catholic tradition and the 
spirit of St. John Baptist De LaSalle, 
St. Raymond High School for Boys, 
in collaboration with parents and 
the parish community, serves young 
men who refl ect the economic, geo-
graphic and cultural diversity of the 
New York metropolitan area.  The 
school is proud to continually pro-
vide a quality education to young 
men in the Bronx.  For more informa-
tion about St. Raymond High School 
for Boys, please visit their website: 
www.straymondhighschool.org.

Five Students from St. Raymond High School for Boys
Participate in Wall Street FAST Track Program

(l. to r.) St. Raymond Juniors & FAST Track 
program members Brandon Santiago, Ryan 
Jaquez and Anthony Rozario.

(l. to r.) St. Raymond Seniors & FAST Track 
program members Shamiul Islam and Frank-
lin Coqueran.

*Terms and conditions apply. For a complete list of benef its and discounts, visit www.yankees.com/universe. 
A portion of Yankees Universe proceeds goes to the Yankees Universe Fund at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.

For more information on 2018 packages:

Call (800) GO-YANKS or visit WWW.YANKEES.COM/UNIVERSE.

2018

EXPLOREREXPLORER

MVP

2018

GOLF

2018

ROOKIE

2018

• Yankees Universe Baby Package

• FOUR (4) FIELD LEVEL TICKETS -     
 to a select 2018 regular season home 
 game* 
• Nike Short Sleeve T-shirt
• JBL In-Ear Headphones
• Tervis Water Bottle
• All the Rookie Package benefits included,    
 excluding the 200 Level tickets.
• MUCH MORE – see website for details!

• TWO (2) 100 LEVEL TICKETS - 
 to a select 2018 regular season home 
 game* 
• New York Yankees Golf Head Cover
• New York Yankees Golf Towel
• New York Yankees Golf Umbrella
• MUCH MORE – see website for details!

• TWO (2) 200 LEVEL TICKETS -  
 to a select 2018 regular season home  
 game* 
• New Era Trucker Hat
• Aaron Judge Bobblehead
• Sunglasses
• MUCH MORE – see website for details!

• TWO (2) GRANDSTAND TICKETS - 
 to a select 2018 regular season home 
 game* 
• Welcome Letter
• 2018 MLB.com® Gameday Audio
• MUCH MORE – see website for details!

$295 $59.95

$99.95 $19.95

Call 718.260.2555
..to sell your car in our 
CLASSIFIED SECTIONS 
& get...Real Results!

BY THE CHIEF
Sunday saw the post season 

championship games played at 
the Cardinal Spellman High 
School football field.

The Warriors would like to 
congratulate the Cardinal Spell-
man Varsity football team for 
winning the CHSFL A Division 
Championship and thank all who 
attended the games for showing 
true Warrior sportsmanship.

 JUNIOR PEE WEE DIVISION
POST SEASON PLAYOFF
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

The first game of the day was 
O’Connor Carpet Blue Devils vs 
Middletown Animal Clinic Ram-
blers. The Blue Devils defeated 
the Ramblers to win the post sea-
son Jr. Pee Wee Championship. 

PEE WEE DIVISION
POST SEASON

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
The final game was Ralph 

Giordano F.H. Saints vs Chase 
Auto Group Rams. In the Peewee 
Championship game the Chase 
Auto Group Rams defeated the 
Saints 25-18. The game was a close 
battle but Jermel Heard’s 4 TDs 
helped win the game. Kenneth 
‘The Flash’ Prince helped seal 
the deal with an extra point after 
a throw from QB Nicolas Busta-

mante. The offense could not 
have scored without the support 
of their O-Line including Mat-
thew Rodriguez, Ty Diaz, Tommy 
Forliano, Luis Ferran and Steven 
Gadero. The defense went hard 
in the second half of the game. 
Daniel Ortiz and Jaiden Hub-
bard helped sack the Saints QB 
on their second down with 40 sec-
onds left in the game. The defense 
was led by Frankie Serrano, Max-
imus Rivera, Jayden Diaz, Xavier 
Holloway. 

The travel team was defeated by 
the Vailsburg Gators, 18-0 in The 
KYFL 14U Championship Game. 
The score was not indicative of 
how the game was played.  The 
Warriors, who were significantly 
undermanned, played stout de-
fense throughout the game,  lim-
iting the Gators high powered of-
fense to a 6-0 lead at the end of the 
first half.  Eventually, with only a 
handful of healthy subs,  the Ga-
tors wore down the Warriors D, 
in windy rainy conditions at JFK 
HS field on Saturday night. The 
offense could never get going, 
however, despite great efforts by 
Ruan Amos, Aiden Hanley-Piri 
and Pee Wee call up Jayden Or-
tega. The Warriors salute the 
young men who gave their all and 
especially to the head coach, Joe 
Guerra.

Warriors Football Week #11   Post Season Championship Week

WARRIORS FOOTBALL 

WEEK 11 HIGHLIGHTS
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Your One-Stop for Family Healthcare
Affordable, Comprehensive, High-Quality Healthcare 

Accepting New Patients – Open Evenings

Services Include:
• Primary Care
• Physical Exams
• Sick Visits
• Immunizations
• Preventive Health Screenings
• Chronic Disease Management

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
(Medicaid/Commercial/Medicare/Union/VA)

Offering assistance for insurance coverage application
and/or assistance in self-pay-sliding-scale program for the uninsured

260 East 188th Street • 2021 Grand Concourse • 470 East Fordham Road • 4487 Third Avenue • 2101 Quarry Road • 2016 Bronxdale Avenue
718.220.2020          www.uchcbronx.org

PRIMARY HEALTHCARE for the ENTIRE FAMILY including
INFANTS/CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS, ADULTS and SENIORS

2016 Bronxdale Ave.
Suite 301

718.220.2020
www.uchcbronx.org

Time:
Monday & Friday

8 am – 4 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

11 am – 7 pm

OPEN LATE

NOW Providing BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
& OPTOMETRY services too!


